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.llgaln the Man of a Thou1and Face• come1 to you in an action, 
packed, baffling thriller taken from hll ctJillbook 

of crime 

THE CORPSE CAVALCADE (Complete Book-Length Novel) 
. _ · By BRANT HOUSE 12 

Set'"'' ctwpllll·/tu6d d6ttient8 of doom n�.,n dowot. "" the Subvr611n 
Tt·r,.t. Red-t011gued. machine gum blDated the u·a11 /<W their ecanrtgor-li/;s ua.dor. But that lea&or did. a1t amazing thing. He b·rought fiWII•II into the bank, th.on di8appeared with h. is bu=zard b·rood • • • . A n.t 
Secret Agent "X," sctturgo of tho t<>ufltr!OO'rld, know he lra.d but one 
trClil to foUo!U---4 trail thtlt lod to a gruBBome gibbet, where the law and the 14wZ.sa tnatclu<L murder for hie life. 

THE MURDER RACE (Complete Novelette) 
By EDWARD PARIWK WAllE 8'7: 

Fttr m<n&the t111 P�nthar pr"OVIli.d thi11 mid-wedm""la citv, leatriftg onlv clecuf """' w teU of hU. bloodv iulnJosts. Only ""' persm kna111 tAt1 
Panther' • idnatitv-1..-now thtlt that "erlJ 1.."1UJ11Jiedge meC>nt fkath. 

"1'0MB OF TORMENT By EMILB C. TEPPERMAN 109 
Don Mantl>lt WVI ht1 Walt in U.o rigkt pl4c11, for th.aro 1IIIJII no kin.t of fkath in this trlJP�II tllo chillinll knowlod11e that there 111a1t another living blling in til# 11a1dt witJr. h...,_ 

KILLER'S TEST . By HUGH B. CAVE 1!0 

.:/?��� 
\2i:i:;;: �. 

THE SECRET COUNCIL . 
Behind the eemn witl• Secret Agent "X" 
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-Hqw J Improved My Memory 
In One Evening 

The Amazing Experience of Victor Jones 
"If I remember _....,t;IY'"""""1lrld I 

do remember correctly-Me. Bur· rough>, the lumbermaD, Intro
duced me to you at the luacheom 
of the Seattle Rotaty Club tbree 
)'1:8nl a110 in May. Thia Ia a 
pl03� indeed! I bavm't laid 
eyes on you. Iince that day. How 
is th� grain busineoo? HDw did 
that merger work out?" 

The assurance or this opeabr-in the crowd«! corridor of the Hotd St. Regt.--<:Dmpelled me 
to look at him, though It 18 aot 
my habit to •�liatcn i.D." evea iD a 
bote! lobby. 

"He is De.vid M. Roth, the 
most famous memory expert 1D 
the United Statts," •id my 
friend Kennedy, answerinc ray 
qu .. coa before I could pt It 
out. "He will allow you a lot 
mon: M>nderful thiap thaD that, 
before the ""erUnc Ia ova-." 

Aad ... die!. 
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. ... "!/ kave REDUCED 
M7 WAIST EIGHT INCHES 

··WITH THE WElL BELT!" 

NO DRUGS,- NO DI!T5, NO fXERCISf:�J ; _ ,. -

. • 1'«12 yeantheWellBelthu beea .a:eptlld u ideal far mluciag by lllCD iDall....UU oflif-li:om bluiueSI mea aad oSice wocbn who lind mat ic 
ftmOTel ca..,._. lac wlda neq 
mo.emeac ••• 10 aa:i:.,.. oDtdoor mea. _who lib dae � �.procectiga ir: 

. .a- . :ccc . .-. 

George Bailey 
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Original Photographs 
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MOULDING A 
MIGHTY ARM 

COMPLETE COURSE 

ON ARM BUILDING ONLY 

THIS BOOK 
SHOWS HOW TO BUILD 

A MIGHTY ARM AND 

A 16 INCH BICEP 

GET AN ARM. of miJrhc with the !Sc ..!. '"c!:: \l:'!IQ..C:. �=-power ud gnp to obeyyo:kfi�Y· ,.,.. oDI� fJ.Oo. ,_ ___ ._ tied desires. I ba"Ve akeo we gs lluhiiMICillllpo!ITadQI 
whose arms were 5crawoy pieces of 1 will llldDde a I'REB COPY at 
skia a.ad bone �d ia a very shore time de· ��N?..�,s�.,:�� veloped chem ID(O �eo of powerful pro• todlooue.....,&audiiiiiSd.ebaild· poruons with bulging biceps aad brawny er. � of J>icmno of """'!o:l
forearma. He-me.. with ltrong, aolld 1.!"1' of �';t.,:-..;'�':.,;f :;:=� 
power that are respected by men and admued by ........ dlo Jowou W�l Rracb 
women! I don't meu� just a 16-incb bl�p but a Oot • • •  G-p Tlaio Spodol 
15-i.ucb forearm ud a oowufRl B•i.ucb wrilt. 

PROVEN, SCIENTIF1C TIWNINGI 
Thill course ia apeciaJ.ly pla.aned t1> baild every 

muscle i.a your anal It 1lu beea aciendlically 
. worked out for that parpc:>�e. Many of my pupib 

,. have developed a pair of trice!'• abaped like a · honesboe, ud just u strong, ani! a pair of biceps ,.that show the1r double head formation. The 
, ei.uewy cables berweea the bicer.• Uld elbow are 
deep ud thick with wire cab e·like Ugameua. 
Tbe forearm bellies with balk, the grat supi.ua· 
t1>r lifting mmdes become a column of power, 
and their wrists ue alive and writhe with mtdy si.aew. Stan aow co build a he-mao's aaDI. 

1HE SECRETS Of STRENGTH IIEVULED 

--.ua •. .ea:a�•a.. 
S�Pa. Gcarae P. ]owen: Saul, bY '"""" .. ,;,.1 •• moil. pr<P&icl. the CDQDOI cbr<kcd 

llclawfo:which I am mdoU.a--

Yoa <aD'rmd:o . ........ 11M r_d.,..ol ... ........_. 
............ iBdae....,..d _.booldD<Idlll --.lei••,.,.. 
-- medloda of......,tl davelopm- ill....,..ed lad N111N ----:---:----A,.---

:r.:ne::lJ.oaco�•� �C:.c&:.::r�; � AJJrm 



Know According to ASTROlOGY 
LuckyDays·Success·r:ailure•love 

SPECIAL: ALL FOR $1.00 
""'"'· -- · PARIS IMPORT CO. -;, 
Dept. IlL 4181 Park An.· ,;,New York City 

. ·'�·· . 
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-FREE BOOK!EXPLAINS 
Rhythm Method of 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Now It eaa ho ta141 :a.n II deliDitlo laloi'IIUitioa-aot 
..tar. bat BOW--on the .at._ nataral method ot BIRTH 
CONTROL a��uro• .. b7 tdeoee ....& &btl clla.rch. Writ\aa 
br Ja�apb McCab&. And it'a fr.et , "The Rhythm Method of Natural Birth Coatrol" 
d�PSeribe& the O�n.,..K.aau metbod.. MD.aaUonan,. au.ceu- · 
ful, entirely natural, wbic& 1ldl DO drup or in.�t.rument.l. 
The book it compld.e-it faJlJ' reYnla HOW TO PRAC. 
TIC£ BIRTH CONTROL. Tho Cotholia Church hu 
otllcially appro•ecl thia ID..tbad--l...tiq plu'aidau ao
el•im ita IUCCell. 
GIVEN "'TU Bh ..... lllcho<l of Birth eo..u..r• il nn 
FREE !:�ip��-; �· �� :m��aa��r=� .. �: !:\'; 
$1.00--and that is the onlJ' wu to aft IL a-d &be A.me� 
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SAVE 50� Write today for 
� FREE Mail Order 
V Price List of Sani· 

tary N ecesaitiea of all kinds for men and women. Goods sent in 
plain sealed envelope, pottage paid by us. 

P. 0. 101 311 Do(llt. D·l Hulltll, D1torlo 

How To Get A Job! 
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1iie Corpse Cavalcade 
Book•Length Novel� 

CHAPTER I 
HAAl>S THAT K.n.L 

Seoe11 t:OrPH•I;.t:H d...UetU o/ do�� 
•w•pt dou111 011 tlao Su6ul'6a11 'I' run. Rfll· 
toragu.d IIIGOAIAo •u,.. 6wt.d U.. _,for 

U..u •o-.. o,.Uh t.eador. But tluat 
t.Gd.r did - anuu,._ tlaiA•· H• 
6rouglat mo��e;,IAto the 6ara.t • .lind loiUI• 
lag It tlao,.., lae duappoand •1111 hu 
6uz.ttard bi'Ood • • • •  SocNt.llpat••x,•· 
tlao ,y- of a 'I'AoiUGftd Faces, U..l#J ... 

••If lt:OUI'JIO of tlao IUI.d•I'IDorld, Aad 
but.,.. tn&U to folw•. Jlftd tlaat troll 

tH to •• ,... •• ,.. ., •• .,_ ,,..,. 
U.. '-• Gild tho IGUit.ss matt:la•d 
mlll'dor.(ot'.hu Ill•· 

familiar. quality in >the . sound of 
things, as it th� bustle of the awaken- · 
ing bWiine8s . world was mu.fll.ed br · 

• some tangible shadow. · · 

In front 'of the Suburban National·' 
· Bank and extending' for half. a .block· 

beyona Us brass grated doors, was. a • 

MISTY rain held the winter's c-line ·of Peoi»le. There was llnxiety on 
pall of smoke low. over the every , f�, and the mutter of anjry
city. The narrow strip of sky, . . threats.an every mouth. Men, womeo, · � 

visible from the street, waa)ike thick : chil$1ren�J:lutehed tightly: �t., pass- . 
gray flannel. There .was a vague, un- books, each .selftshly.,wondenng if he • 

···. . - - '• . ·- . . ·- · 
.
.... 

._"-·--:: ' -.- ·-- ,. . . - .- · . :·'�: ... -
-_'\·_ .. <�- :.-_':_':.<<·::�:���� -�:.:·-\_�;- . ... ·· ; -· -.. �-: 

Breath'. Taking cCrttiie ''Chronicle : . Taken· ... --2-���-��:-���-���-�:.::-- ,�;·�:::-·- ··. �.-::_::.'2.��'.;��-:_;:·.fL��?- .-�-- � .· . 



By 
'Brant House 

Suddsnly it cam._. rt1t1r .,.... ,.... • conuntrat..l lhuruluclap. Hell Hemad 
to crack open. 

or she would be in time to make a 
withdrawal while the cllllh still held 
out. 

The custodian of the Suburban Na
tional swept moodily with a broom be
hind the brass-barred gate. He 
glanced at his watch. It was five min
utes to nine. 

"Hey, granpa!" a man near the 
head of the line of depositors shouted 
to the. bank _custodian. "Open up. 

What's five minutes or so? We want 
our ·money!" 

"Yeah," another echoed. "Good, 
solid money. If we get it at the bank 
we know it's good!" 

From the Records of Secret Agent "x·· 
13 



14 SECRET AGENT "�H 
The custodian scowled bitterly. 

"You'll get it! Suburban National's 
been open every day the law allowed. 
Never defaulted yet, and ain't goin' to 
start now! You people must be crazy. 
This bank's as sound as a rock!" 

"You have a hard-earned twenty
dollar bill refused on the grocery bill, 
and you'd get scared yourself," a 
plump.faced woman called back. 
"We're getting our money while we 
know it's the real thing-and not 
counterfeit I" 

Riot broke out in the rear of the 
line. A middle-aged man, drunk with 
panic, was lunging at the line, head 
lowered and shoulders bucking. A 
blue-coated policeman stepped from 
the curb, seized the agitator by the col
lar and pulled him from the line. An
other cop, swinging his stick threat
eningly, restored some sort of order 
among the depositors. But the Indig
nant man fought free from the hands 
of the policeman and lunged.again at 
the line. 

"Here, none o' that!" This time the 
cop was l ess gentle as he yanked the 
man back to his place. "You wait your 
turn like the rest or I'll give you a rap 
on that thick skull of yours." 

The middle-aged. man turned a. 
white, frightened face up to meet the 
eyes of the policeman. "I've got to get 
in there," he pleaded. "I can't wait I 
It's a matter of life and death I My 
wife--she's got to have an operation! 
I've got to get money-real money. 
She's got to have a specialist. It's more 
than just grocery bills!" 

The policeman's face softened 
slightly. But he shook his head dis
couragingly. "Sorry, buddy. You got 
to take your chance just like the 
others. Back to the tail of the line." 

Somewhere, a clock boomed the first 
stroke of nine. A shout rose from the 
mob of anxious depositors. There was 
a sudden surge forward against the 
gates that barred the entrance to the 
bank. Simultaneously with the strik- · 
ing of the clock, the morning parade 
of traffic in the street was broken by 

three big armored trucks that drew 
over to the curb in front of the bank. 
Some one in the line of anxious de
positors saw the armored cars and 
shouted: 

"Money! They're bringing our 
money!" 

As if a bomb had burst in its midst 
the line of people suddenly broke and 
became a roaring crowd. The people 
turned in a disorganiz� mass and 
rushed towards the curb and the ar
mored trucks. The handful of police, 
though battling valiantly to check the 
tide of humanity, were lost in the mob,· 
their arms pinioned to their sides by 
the sheer weight of the frantic I)eople. 

D
ISREGARDING the threatening 
machine gun muzzles that were 

thrust through the slots in the armor 
plate sides of the trucka, the mob 
pressed close. Then some one in the 
foremost ranks of the bank depositors 
shouted: 

"Back! Give them a ·chance to get

out of the trucks. There'll be time 
enough and money enough for all!" 

The crowd pressed back. A woman 
fainted, stifled in the jam. A police
man, poking and p1·odding with his 
stick, forced his way through the outer 
fringes of the crowd. He ran to the 
.call box on the corner. Riot was im
pending. A squad of police would be 
needed in another five minutes. 

The armored trucks spilled men 
armed with automatics and machine 
guns. Some carried heavy leather 
satchels that were Unked to their 
wrists with chains. -AU of them ran, 
with heads lowered and collars turned 
up, straight towards the bank doors. 

_In the lobby of the bank stood a 
· man of perhaps forty years of age. 
His carefully brushed, thick, white 
hair contrasted sharply with smooth, 
tanned skin and sharp black eyes. He 
was Abel Carin, a director in the bank 
and an executive in half a dozen in
dustrial enterprises. As the armed 
men from the trucks entered, Corin 
strode forward, seized the foremost 
bank messenger by the arm. 
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"What is the meaning of this?" Then following his own order, the 
Corin demanded. ''There must be some te1ler ran toward the offices located on 
mistake. You men came here once this the balcony at the back of the bank. 
m

'
orning at the regular time. We have A tracer of machine-gun bullets 

sufficient cash to restore the conft- chipped granite from the wall behind 
dence-of the depositors. The people him. Still he ran-until leaden death 
have simply permitted themselves to caught up with him. He crumpled to 
become overexcited about the sudden the ftoor, where he lay twitching in a 
flood of counterfeit money that has :tlnal death struggle. A sharp scream 
been discovered in circulation." shrilled from a woman. Then a hush 

The bank messenger did not reply. fell upon the bank. 
Instead, he raised his head and at the 
same time pushed his hat back from THE criminal gang went about its 
hia forehead. Like a dead, unfeeling work like a. well generaled army. 
appendage, Corin'a hand dropped Every man, with the exception of the 
from the man's sl�ve. His face hawk-faced leader, wore a ftesh-col
blanched beneath his tanned skin. He ered mask over his face. Those who 
retreated step by rrtep before the slow- earned satchels hurried into the vaults 
ly advancing group of armed men. at the rear of the building. Others who 
Corin's lower lip became pendulous. were armed with Tommy guns nailed 
Saliva drooled from the corners of his bank officials against the walls. Still 
mouth. His eyes were terror glazed, others ganged across the entrance 
staring into the hideous face that the wa.y. Two police, who had evidently 
leader of the men had revealed. heen attracted by the sound of ma-

lt was a stra.ngely inhuman face. chine-gun tire, were dropped in their 
Thin featnres contributed an expre•- tracks u they entered the building. 
sion of immeasurable cruelty. Thin Bot with all the activity, not a 
lips were parted in a hellish mille ae single masked mobster spoke a word. 
utterly without humor as the grin of a They aeemed like fearsome, tongue
skull. There was a �leam of cunllilli' lesa beasts who knew no language but 
in the small eyes. the staccato syllables of rattling ma-

Corin suddenly overcame the par- chiue-run hail. 
oxysm of terror that had rooted him The leader seemed to take no part 
to the spot. "The police! This is a. hold- in the looting of the bank. He vaulted 
up!" His hoarse voice tocsined over the marble rail that separated 
throughout the building. He pivoted the cashier's booth from the central 
and fied through the door of the of- portion of the room, and approached 
fice. The hawk-faced ma.n, shooting a white-faced paying teller. The teller 
from the hip, drilled the window of 1lattened himself against the counter 
Corin's office with a bullet from 'hiS and stared at the immobile face of the 
automatic� l'ang leader like one fascinated by the 

Then, with a. gesture from their· evil eye of a basilisk. The hawk-faced 
, hawk-faced leader, the band of armed man advanced slowly, the wolfish grin 
men broke into two groups and moved on his evil face still unchanged. It 
swiftly along the walls of the room seemed that he enjoyed to the fullest 
where the teller's cages were located. extent the anguish of his intended vic
One teller, of cooler nerve than his tim. 
companions, stamped on the alarm The white-faced teller found his 

. bell He turned his terror-white face tongue. He �outhed incoherent sen
towards his companion in the next tences. "Wh-what · are you going to 
cage. For no sound had come from the do? I played up. 1-I, God! Don't stare 
alarm bell. at ?MI I couldn't help it! Did every

. · "The power's been cut I" he shouted. thing you told me-" And his pale 
''Try the telephone I" -• hands locked o.ver his eyes, trying to 

' ,. _ . .... ,_ •. • ..... 
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shut out the sight of that hideous, life
]$8 face with its leering slit of a 

·mouth. 
Then the hawk-faced monster 

abandoned his lethargy. He dropped 
his automatic upon the marble 
counter. The fingers of his hands 
crooked like steel talons. He sprang 
at the cringing teller, his fingernails 
digging so deeply into the man's flesh 
that they drew blood. A cry burbled 
in the teller's throat-became a dry 
rasp ns the hawk.faced man increased 
pressure. The teller made a piteous, 
desperate effort to free himself from 
the inexorable, killing grip. But as his 
strength waned, the killer seemed to 
:�b.qorb lt. His fingers dug deeper and 
deeper until his victim's lolling tongue 
was tinged with blue, and his eyes 
bulged from their sockets. 

Then with a movement that was 
without apparent effort, the hawk
faced man flung the dying teller to the 
floor. He jerked from his pocket some
thing that was not unlike a fountain 
pen in appearance. He unscrewed the 
cap and bared a nib of some strange, 
wax-like composition. Pen in hand •. he 
kDelt be.side his victim and boldly 
traced something upon the dead man's 
forehead. A viscous yellow fluid that 
fumed as it touched the flesh flowed 
from the nib of the pen. As the 
killer arose, an ugly wound appeared 
on the dead teller's forehead-a figure 
se,·en burned in the flesh with acid. 

Then the gang leader sprang to the 
center of the room in time to join his 
men who were streaming out of the 
vault, bngs in hand. Outside the bank, 
the bandits· made no further attempt 
to hide the masb which marked them 
as desperados. One lone policeman 
tried to keep the gang from entering 
the armored trucks. But the three 
shota from his pistol were purposely 
high and wide to avoid hitting Inno
cent bystanders. He was dropped in 
his tracks by a snap shot from the 
gang leader, 
· While part of the gang had been in
side the bank, the rear guard had re
mained in the trucks and stood read,y 

for action. Up the street, just beyond 
the entrance of the alley, a huge van 
had been shunted across the street, 
blocking westbound traffic. This was 
obviously the work of the efficient 
criminal organization, for the cleared 
traffic lane offered an avenue of 
e.scape up the alley. Once there, the 
parade of three trucks put on full 
speed and roared out of sight. 

The danger momentarily past, aa 
excited tremor ran through the crowd.. 
Where were the police? What had 
happened to the pride of the city, the 
capable John Laws? Two blocks be
yond the bank an officer was busily 
engaged in handling a traffic jam. Evi

•dently he was entirely unaware of th� 
slaughter that had taken place only a 
few rods away. And throughout the 
neighborhood, the muffled roar of tral
ftc was unbroken by the wail of police 
sirens. 

One man in the crowd in front of 
the bank seemed suddenly to awake 
from what had been a hideous night
mare. "Our money I" he shouted. 
"They've taken our money from the 
bank! Where were the police 7" 

Spurred by this sudden realization, 
the mob moved as one man, pushing 
through the gates of the bank. Mr. 
Corin, his usually sleek hair hanging 
over his haggard eyes, met them with 
arms · outthrust as If to check the 
crowd In its frantic dash. 

"Wait!" Corin shouted, hoarsely. 
"Stop, everybody! You've go t to lis
ten I Your money's safe!" 

For a moment, silenee. Then the 
crowd broke into a renewed clamor. 

"Go back to your homes!" Carin 
shouted. "The money's all here in the 
vaulta. They-they didn't take a penny 
as far as we know I Incredible, .but 
true. Some slip..up in their plans. AU 
who wiah to make withdrawals ma:r 
do so, but please go away until later. 
Give the police a chance. There's been 
murder-" ' 

"The pollee!"·. a man foremost in 
the crowd scoffed. "What became of 
the pollee when they were needed 
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most? Did they answer your alarm! 
Have they made any effort?" 

Corin shook his head sadly. "Some 
of them ha\·e." And he nodded at the 
sprawled bodies of the two policemen 
who had been slaughtered in the path 
of the criminal army. "Please! They 
have made a supreme effort!" His 
\"oice was choked with emotion. 

"l'rlr. Gorin's right!" A man shoot
ed. "We'll give the police another 
chance. Then, if they don't get busy, 
we'll demand a house cleaning!" 

"Mr. Carin's always right!" the 
crowd shouted. And with considerable 
more calm than they had yet shown, 

the people turned and moved back into 
the street. 

CHAPTER II 

THE MYSTERY 1\'L\N 

IT waa five minutes paat nic.e when 
a tall, gray-templed man entered 

the office of Police Commissioner F� 
ter. His card-bearing the inscriP
tion: Jamea Hunting ; Dh'!i!ion of 
Criminal Investigation, Department 
of Justice-gained him Immediate en
trance to the commissioner's private 
office. 

-
. -

But that card was false. And the 
face of James Hunting was false. For 
the face of James Hunting waa but 
one of the thousand facea of Secret 
Agent"X." 

Secret Agent "X" had just . re
turned from Washington where he 
had been closely closeted with a high 
official whose true identity was hidden 
behind the alias of K9. K9 was the 
man who sanctioned the mysterious 
11-nd sometimes greatly misunderstood 
activities of Agent "X." The alarming 
increase of counterfeiting had been 
the subject of their discussion. 
. Commissioner Foster regal'ded "X" 
unsmillngly. · The commissioner was 
justly proud of the police force of his 
city. That government officials should 
have to step in, even in case of a- fed
eral offense such as . counterfeiting, 

was a source of annoyance
_
� him. . 

"X" knew the chances he took In 
confronting Foster. For the police,· 
unable to understand the unorthodox 
methods of Secret Agent "X," t hought 
him to be some archcriminal. "X" had 
often been called upon to trick Foster 
in his lone battle against crime aad 
upon one occasion had narrowly 
escaped detection. • 

However, if there was any appre
hension in Secret Agent "X's" mind, 
on entering the office of the. pollee 
commissioner, his marvelous control 
of facial mu.scles prevented him from 
ahowing it. The grim lips, that were 
James Hunting's, smiled as he said: 

"Good morning, commissioner. I 
have a matter of gravest importance 
to discuss with you. My name is Hunt
ing-" 

Foster's brusk nod interrupted tb.e 
Secret Agent. "I've seen your cal'd. 
Now, let me examine your credentials, 
if you please." He extended his hand 
across· the desk. 

"X" was prepared for this. In his 
private files he kept proper creden
tials for many of the disguises which 
he was forced to assume. He took a: 
pasa case from the inner pocket of his 
coat, removed a folded and official 
looking document, and handed it to 
Foster. Then, while the commissioner 
was looking at the document, ''X" 
dropped into a chair across the desk 
from Foster. 

The commissioner handed back the 
papers. "Everything seems to be in 
order, Mr. Hunting," he said, his tone 
a little more cordial. "I do not envy 
you your assignment. You may re!lt 
assured that you will have every co
operation from the police. But just 
what do you purpose to do that has 
not been done before?" 

"First," replied the Secret Agent, 
"let me ask you a question. Is there 
any doubt in your mind as to who is 
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responsible for such perfect replicas 
as these counterfeit bills?" 

Foster gnawed his lip. "None what
ever," he replied quietly. "A German 
engraver by the name of Joseph Fron
berg-the most skillful man in his 
profession who ever lived-" 

"And Fronberg-" the Agent per
sisted. 

Foster looked uncomfortable. "You 
know as well as I do, l\Ir. Hunting, 
that Fronberg is dead. So far as we 
know, he committed suicide to escape 
capture." 

"X' NODDED. "His clothes were 
lying on a river-front wharf. 

Later, an unidentifl.ed body was pulled 
from the water. It was consequently 
presumed that Fronberg was dead. 
Well, suppose he is. Has it occurred to 
you that before his death he might 
have produced the plates, now used in 
printing counterfeit money, and hid
den them before his gang was cap
tured 1 You remember that though the 
gang was wiped out,. the plates were 
never found. But some one has found 
them a.nd is using them today." 

Foster nodded. "Proceed." 
"Naturally, we must eventually find 

the gang responsible for this flow of 
spurious currency. But until such a 
time comes and we have learned suf
ficient about the activities of a clim
inal organization, that I am convinced 
is as powerful as it is efficient, I pro
pose that all the banks in the city be 
closed pending the examination of 
every greenback in their vaults I" 

Foster, overcome by surprise, 
sprang to his :feet. "You can't believe 

that the banlcs are the source of this 
counterfeit money. Absurd!" 

"X" checked Foster with a wave of 
his hand. "Not the source, but cer
tainly some banks have served as dis
tribution points. Do you recall that a 
certain well-known bank was entered 
not a long time ago? So skillfully was 
this entrance managed that no one 
was the wiser until it was found all 
the money on hand was merely worth
le!s paper. That bank had unknowing
ly been distributing c o u n t e r f e i t 
money. How the counterfeit had been 
substituted for the real, we do not 
know, though I have a theory-" 

And the conference between Secret 
Agent "X" and Commissioner Foster 
was suddenly interrupted by the en
trance of a powerfully built, red-faced 
man who stormed across the room, 
pulping the end of a cigar between his 
teeth. 

· 
"Inspector Burks!" exclaimed Fos

ter. 
"Yeah, and something's gone hay

wire!'' Burks roared. "The Suburban 
National's been held up, and by the 
time the police got there, the crooks 
had ambled away from the place leav
ing a conple of cops and a bank teller 
stretched out fit for a slab! Headqua,r
ters got word in plenty of time to get 
squad·cars over there. An all-cars call 
went out over the police radio and not 
one of the cars picked it up! That was 
because of-" Burks checked him
self. Only at that moment had he no
ticed Agent "X." He stared question
ingly from "X" to Foster. 

"You may speak freely in front of 
Mr. Hunting," said Foster. "He is an 
agent of the Federal Government as
signed to investigate the counterfeit 
racket.'' 

· Burks. did not pause to acknowledge 
his introduction to Hunting. "It was 
this way, commissioner. A few min
utes before the robbery took place, 
nearly the whole upper police band on 
the radio was ripped to pieces by 
static--electrical interference of some 
sort. One of the prowl-car boys said it 
sounded (o him as though a big elec-
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trical generator 'vas feeding directly 
into the antenna. The noise was right 
on the police radio station's frequency 
and completely lrnocked out the voice 
transmission. We did not find out 
what was wrong until one of the police 
reported that he couldn't hear any
tbillg from the police radio station. 
And that's whr the squad cars didn't 
get to the Suburban National until af. 
ter the damage was done !" 

COMMISSIONER FOSTER pushed 
back his chair. "That must· be in

Velltigated ! I want to go over the 
scene of the crime with you, Burks. 
:Mr. Hunting, I'd like to have you 
along. One moment, please. I want to 
get my hat and coat." And Foster 
stepped into a amall ante-chamber and 
closed the door behind him. 

Burks turned and shook hands with 
"X," said : "It's a long way from steal
ing real money to making phony stuff, 
but there's something in this that 
ought to interest a federal man." 

"X" raised his eyebrows question· 
ingly. "Yes?" 

"That radio noise, I mean. Maybe 
that comes under the jurisdiction of 
the Federal Radio Commission." 

"You mean that the electrical inter
ference was not an accident, not some . 
power leak somewhere?" 

Burks nodded his head vigorously. 
"Right. The operator at the radio 
station made a quick check-up. The 
police announcer's voice left the trans
mitter perfectly clear. That static wu 
broadcast over most of the police 

· band by some mysterious short-wave 
station for the one purpose of pr. 
ventinr the police cruisers from get
ting orders. Find that mysterious sta
tion· and we'll find the man who 
planned the bank stick-up !" 

Commisaioner Foster entered the 
room, saying : 

"Mr. Corin, an officer in the Sub
urban National_Bank just phoned. It 
seems that the bandits came in ar
mored trucks sirirllar. to those used by 
the . Bankers' Express Agency. How� 

to take money from the vault. It looks 
·as though they had had assistance 

from the inside." 
"But there was murder!" Burks ex

ploded. "Two of our finest men !" 
Foster nodded grimly. "Let's go." 

And he started through the door. 
Secret Agent "X" insisted on driv

ing Commissioner Foster and • In
spector Burks over to the bank in his 
own car. By the time they arrh·ed, the 
morgue wagon had backed up to the 
door. Police had roped off a section of 
the sidewalk. Outside the cordon mor
bid onlookers stood in rapt attention 
while white-garbed attendants carried 
out a long basket containing the 
corpse of one of the victil'D3 of the 
ruthless slaughter. 

Agent "X" followed Foster ancl 
Burks through the crowd and into the 
bank. The medical examiner had just 
concluded with the body of George 
Arthurs, the teller who had been mur-

. dered by the gang leader. "Over here, 
commissioner," said the medico. "I 
want you to take a look at the body 
before the boys move it out to the 
morgue." 

"X," close upon Foster's heels, went. 
over behind the counter where the 
body lay coYered with a ripple of white 
cloth. · 

"Not a pleasant sight at all," said 
the medical examiner as he raised the 
sheet. "On tirst glance, it appears to 
be ordinary strangulation. But this 
killer was taking no chances 1" 

The face of the corpse was a fright
ful thing with its. blue skin, swollen 
t o n g u e , and, protruding eyeballs. 

ever, they were foiled in their attempt :�·· w•-�-�-� 
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Standing out starkly on the forehead 
was the cruel scar of the figure seven. 
The throat was marked with small, 
bloody wounds where the killers :fin
«ernails had bit deeply into the flesh. 
These wounds in the throat were 
)Xlinta of particular interest to the 
medical examiner. "The reason I said 
this killer was taking no chances, is 
that I believe this man was poisoned. 
Strangulation wasn't enough, you un
derstand. The rapid advance of rigor 
mortis leads me to think a certain 
:poison was used." 

ing]y different attire, love of good liv
ing, and apparently unfailing source 
of income had made him-a :figure of im� 
portance in the social register. Lynn 
Falmouth was young in years and old 
in experience. Having fallen heir to 
an immense fortune, Falmouth bad 
purchased a large interest in the Sub
urban National Bank as well u a 
number of other business enterprises. 

Falmouth patted the marcelled 
wave of his suspiciously yellow hair. 
His eyes behind gold pince-nez were 
cold as a mackerel's. "You might add, 
Inspector Burks, that what breaks 
these criminals don't get, the police 
give them." 

Burks' face 1lamed. His bands 
clenched. Foster put a restrai:ping 
hand on Burks' shoulder. 

A- GENT "X," had he desired to 
make himself conspicuous, could 

have readily told the-medical examiner 
that he was correct in the assumption 
that Arthurs had _been poisoned. 
There was little doubt in his mind but 
that the fingernails of the hands that "I am sure, Mr. Falmouth," said 
had killed Arthurs had been stained Foster, soothingly, ''that if you knew 
with some preparation containing the all the circumstances, you wouldn't 
deadly drug, curare.* blame the police. I assure you that 

It was a significant point, "X" every effort will be mil.de to track 
thought, that every murder victim dovm the killer and his gang." 
who was left with the brand of Seven Falmouth smiled, and "X," study
upon the forehead had been killed in ing the man intently, found much that 
some manner that attacked the vocal was unpleasant in Falmouth's smile. 
organs immediately, A man who has He was evidently a man who would 
been shot or stabbed may utter some enjoy ":'atching a worm squirm

. 
be-. 

dying words of immeasurable value neath hts heel. He was fully conscious 
to the police in tracking down the . of the position his immense wealth af
killer. The medical examiner had been ' forded him. "I /.:·now every eifort will 
exactly right when he had said that be made, Mr. Commissioner. George 
the murderer had taken no chances. Arthurs happened to be a cousin of 

Inspector Burks shook his head mine." �nd �th a smile that was all 
wearily. "It's the Seven mob again. self-satisfaction, Falmouth turned and 
That gang certainly . gets all the sauntered across to the door of an of� 
breaks !" flee. 

A soft, unpleasant laugh sounded Men from the morgue reappeared 
from directly behind them. "X" v;ith a basket intended for the corpse 
turned from his contemplation of the - of George Arthurs. Foster took "X" 
corpse to see a tall and remarkably by the arm and steered him across the 
thin man-a man \vhose distinguish- floor to where a group of press report-

ers were standing around Abel Corin, 
•AUTHOR's NOTE; s ....... A�.,., "X" bu nu� the gray-haired director of ·the bank. 

:;.:=.ti:t:.� 1': .�!tiu::�r:�-;:iJ:;: ::,:."::f. ''I am anxious to get Mr. Corin's.ver
������::,.'"'l::��c;heh,D���; ;!::!'�; ... �-::d!r':1!� .. sion of the holdup," Foster explained. 
:-��. �t!R.h�,1:1::i:!i�i.!"1,�� •• �i: ,i::,�"n·�� "He's level-headed, and we ca1_1 depend 
!:S:t��· a'::�:: :::t��h'n'r: �����.� upon. whatever he says as �1ng fact. 
a OIDa!l acaoant of eonro lnj,.,led ID llw llloo. atre- It m1ght be Well to SOUnd hun OUt OD 
:.-..!��1ib!' .�:t . .!.":f s�:l. l'!!rt":'a... un" ,..._ the counterfeit question, too, Hunt-
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ing. Corin is a man to think things been lefl Certainly there was nothing 
through." to fear from a second holdup with the 

On seeing Commissioner Foster, bank filled with pollee. · 
Corin nodded cordially, A reporter, Two plainclothes men stood Idly by, 
whose persistence had pinned Corin to evidently under orders to watch the 
the wall, fired another question : "An vault until a routine examination of 
inside job, you say, Mr. Corin! Now, lts. contents could be conducted. But 
just a word about your suspicions in they, too, must have doubted the 
regard to the inside man. One of your necessity of such care, for they were 
bank employees, of course?" busily engaged in conversation irre'J&. 

Corin nodded sadly. "I regret to say vant to the crime. "X" had no dUB
that evidence points directly towards culty in entering the vault. 
one of our tellers-a man by the name Unbroken sheaves of currency were 
of Arthurs." racked along the walls of the vault ex-

The reporter whistled. ''The mur- actly as they had been delivered by 
dered man 7 That's a new angle !" the bank ma.engera early that morn-

"Yee," replied Corin. "A fellow ing, "X" hurriedly broke open a pack 
clerk who was only a few feet from ·of new twenties and dropped them on 
Arthurs when he was strangled to the floor. Then he took from the in
death, heard a few broken sentences · ner pocket of his coat a folding case. 
from Arthurs just before he died. 1.3 Inside, was a number of bills that he 
I have told you, our burglar alarm knew to· · be counterfeit. A careful 
system had been cut otf. The electric check-up must be made. The compari
power was shorted. Arthurs was son of every line of_ the treasurer' a 
heard to plead for mercy on the score · signature, of every detail of engrav
that he had done everything the leader ing, of each serial number must be 
of the gang had told him to do. In as -made. He knelt on the door and began 
much as Arthurs had had consider- his task, aided by the intei!Se light of 
able experience as an electrician be- a small electric flash. · 

_ . . · 

fore he was employed by the bank, one A low, scarcely audible exclamation 
may come to a logical conclusion." : _ . escaped from his Ups, There could be 

The reporter nodded. "And the no doubt. The twenty-dollar bills in 
gang was afraid that Arthurs would the bank vault were worth oo more 
squeal. Now, to what do rou con- -than the paper they were printed on. 
tribute the gang's failure to get Masterpieces of the counterfeiter's 
cash?" �criminal-genius. He was about to make 

examination of other billa of different 

SECRET AGENT "X" waited for denominations,· when he felt a cold 
no more. It was then 8.s be had draft of air on his back. Alert to every 

feared. The gang had entered the bank · ·threat 9f danger, in · spite of how in
with everything to its advantage and . tent he· might be on any phase of in..o· 
had left It without taking any money. vestlgation, "X" pivoted. The btige, 
It hardly sounded logical and "X" circula.r door of the vault was swing
knew that he must act hnmediately _if . iug shut. - - . . .. . � .,  . .... 
be''expected to save the city from .Instantly, he ftung himself forward 
fmiher spread of the noxious germs tOwards the massive, moving sectiOil 
of panic. ·· . . . ,-of iuipregnable steeL A. low aardomc 
, :  So q�etly did Agent "X"-m6ve that laugh that _ .. X" recognized solinded 
Foster did not notice that ."X" had · outside the vault and was bnmedfatel.T 
left his side. In the activity of police chopped off by_ the clang of the bu� 
investigation,· no.· one .. noticed him as ·  bolts. as the door-completed its aWing.·' 
he advanced to the rear of the bank "X'' foUnd �biuiself pashbig .agaillst 
where the vaUlt wu.located. The door the door of the vault-a doorthat de! 
of the .vault was open exaCtly .as it_hiuts'fied�even his Herculean .. strengtb}He' 
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wal! trapped. And for what possible Inspector Burks' eyes narrowed to 
reason had he been taken prisoner ? mere slits. "This time we didn't have· 
Surely no one· had penetrated his dis- any trouble!" 
guise. "We ?" asked Falmouth sarcastical-

He passed a questioning hand over ly. "I rather think you'll have to give 
his features that were so carefully me credit for this catch. I saw him 
modeled in plastic material. He knew sneaking over to the vault, followed, 
that it was impossible for anyone to and watched him break into that 
discover his true identity, but it was money." 
something that he feared more than "X" laughed. "You should have in
death itl!elf. For discovery meant that troduced me to Mr. Falmouth, com
he would be helplessly caught in the missioner. It's my job, you know. I 
toils of the law-the law that hounded was merely comparing bank notes him though he befriended it. within the vault with some bills in my 

What puzzled him still more was own possession." 
the laugh he had heard jut before the Burks motioned with his automatic. door had completed its awing. For it 
was the low, cold laugh of Lynn Fal- "Come out of there. You'll not talk 

mouth. It had been Falmouth who had yourself out of this !" 

trapped him. With a careless shrug, "X" obeyed. 
"Washington will hear of" this, in-

CHAPTER Ill �tor-!" 
· �ru� �J}.ough," said Foster. "Mr. 

EVOSED Lyol!'s;-h�te-" he nodded towards the "X' KNEW that to-shout, hoping stranger-"will hear quite a bit, I 
to attract attention, was use- imagine. lllr, Lyons i3 a federal man 

less ; for the vault wu soundproof. llere on the counterfeiting cue. You 
Five minutes dragged by. Ten min- see, just before leaving my office, I 
utes. At last "X" saw the mechanism, took the opportunity of having you 
that worked the bolta of the door, go- looked up. I learned not ten minutes 
ing into action. He dropped on the ago that James Hunting, so far as the 
floor, nonchalantly lighted a cigarette, W asbington o1fice is concerned, doesn't 
and permitted his eyelids to droop as exist I" 
though he had become aleepy with "X" thrust hia hand into his coat 
waiting. pocket. 

As Commissioner Foster's head ap- "Hold that!" Burks rapped. His gun-
peared in the aperture, "X" yawned. bobbed up so that his cold, narrowed 
"It's about time," he said irritably. eyes were centered on Secret Agent 
"Some one closed the door on me by "X's" forehead. "Put your hands up in 
accident. I might have been l!uf!ocated ihe air. I'm going to give you the once 
in here and no one would have been the over." 
wiser." He stood up. The vault door "X" smiled disconcertingly. His 
was open, but his exit WBB prevented eyes darted about the room. Police 
by quite another barrier. Lynn Fal- filled the bank. The front entrance 
mouth, Foster, Burks, and a man ' was blocked. Iron-barred gates clos
whom "X" had never seen before ing over the accounting rooms at the 
stood in the opening. Burks and the rear would prevent his escape through 
stranger trained automatics on "X!' the back. But with the exception of a 

The Secret Agent's jaw dropped in single cop, the balcony overlooking the 
amazement. He tilted his bat back and bank proper was deserted. "X" with
scratched his head. "What the--say, drew his hand from his pocket. His 
it's no wonder you men have trouble fingers were clutched tightly over & 
in catching your criminals I Don't small package. · · 

· 

point those guns at me I" "Surely you're not afraid of a pack� 
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age of cigarettes, Inspector Burks," 
he taunted. He flicked a cigarette from 
the pack, palmed it a split-second be
fore he tossed the rest of the pack
age onto the marble counter. 

· 

rette as if he were about to remo,·e f� 
from his mouth. Suddenly, hi» middle 
finger snapped out, flickinc the ciga
rette straight at Burks. 

The cigarette burst with a sharp 
explosion, emitting a frothy cloud of 

BURKS stepped forward until he vapor that for a moment completely 
was able to hide the muzzle of hid Burks' head. For the half inch of 

hb automatic in "X's" middle. "You tobacco acted simply as a fuse for a 
keep your gun on this bird, Mr. small tear-gas bomb concealed within 
Lyons," Burks directed, "while I frisk the cigarette. Such a small cartridge 

him." Then Burks eyes drilled the could not contain sufficient tear-gas to 
Secret Agent's inscrutable face. He till the entire room. It had, however, 
said in a whisper : "I'm going to en- immediately rendered Burks helpleH. 

joy this, Mr. 'X' !"• And Burks pro- H� dropped his automatic and dug 
ceeded to make a careful search of both fists into his eyes. 
"X's" pockets. But Agent "X" did not wait to see 

The Agent's cigarette lighter, which other results of his surprising trick. 

also served as a tiny tear gas gun ;  a At the moment the bomb had b11rst he 
small vial of a powerful but hannless had pivoted tnd dashed toward 'the 
narcotic : a compact tool kit ; his gall. balcony. lJ.e took the steps fo11r at a 
gun ; and a wallet were all handed ; 'stride. The single policeman on the 
over to Commissioner Foster. balcony came for him lTith gun 

The contents of "X's" wallet created drawn. This was exactly what "X" 

considerable disturbance. "Let me see had anticipated. He knew that police 
those bills," Federal Agent Lyona de- below .stairs would not dare shoot at 
manded. And Foster had scarcely him for fear of hitting their com
handed them over before Lyons ut- panion. 
tered a triwnphant oath. While Lyons "X" gambled on the man on the 
and Foster were examining the bank stairs shooting hurriedly and conse
notes which they had taken from quently inaccurately. Hurried it might 
"X's" pocket book, "X" passed his left- have been but certainly not inaccu
hand over his mouth, took out the rate. The slug from the police special 

cigarette he had beeii" smoking in the walloped squarely into "X' a" chest. 
bank vault, and put the fresh one be- Ordinarily, the Secret Agent's special 
tween his Ups. . bullet proof vest of choice manganese 

Burks was too good a policeman to steel would have rendered the shot in
allow his attention to waver toward effective. But the distance betweea 

what Foster and Lyons were doing. He "X" and the cop was short and the 

watched "X" narrowly to find nothing terrific impact of the slug striking the 
suspicious in the way �X" lighted the , 

bullet-proof vest was centered dlre_ct
fresh cigarette from the butt of the · ly a�ve an old shrapnel wound wh1ch 
ftrst. . occasionally caused "X" pain. 

"X" inhaled smoke deeply, lux- . Master of himself that he was, "X" 

uriantly. Actually, he was mentally could not check a wince of pain. For 

timi.Da' the speed at which the clga- a moment, he s�ggered and seemed to 
rette In his mouth burned. His thumb waver on the brink of oblivion. TheD. 
and forefinger closed over the ciga- teeth grinding, he made a superb ef
---

. 
-

. . '•· . . , ,; . fort and flung himself upon the cop. ���"=: 1.... -x.�'� ... "!; · The policeman was so sure of the ��� 
.. .. .  - crlalaal. ..... - - .. _.. _ cess of his shot that he was taken by 
=:,�:,' ':d:: -&.�"C..,�.,-:; complete surprise. "X'a" left arm 
:.:·:���..!'i:. ": .. "':::t ':. =..-.:a• �-:;: swung up sharply, his fingers closing 
lohaiiV "' Sonn .....,. W.L" 

. -· · - · .. over .the
_
cop'a gun. The point of his 
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thumb (Jug deeply between the central 
knuckles of the policeman's gun-fist 
and struck a particularly sensitive 
nerve. The cop's .fingers stiffened �tnd 
his gun clattered to the steps, At the 
same instant, "X" drove hard and fast 
with his right, straight to the point ol 
the cop's chin. 

T
HE blow seemed to lift the cop 
from his feet. The point of his 

heels slipped on the marble floor. He 
began sliding down the steps. "X" 
side-stepped to avoid the falling cop 
and sprang to the balcony. He had 
lost precioUB time. Some of the other 
police who had received tittle of the 
e1fect of the tear-gas were ganging up 
the stairs. "X" leaped towards . the 
rea.r window that looked oat upon the 
alley. 

He jerked a glance over his shoul
der and saw that be would be hopeless
ly trapped in another moment. His 
eyes lighted upon a heavy desk that 
wu used by one of the bank stenog
raphers. Large casters were fitted in
to its walnut legs. "X" sprang towards 
It, crouched behind it, and gave it a 
powerful heave. The desk rolled 
straight to the top of the stairs, where 
ita momentum carried it over the edge 
and crashing into the advancing 
police. The falling desk turned the 
group of policemen· into a tangle of 
sliding, tumbling bodies. 

••x" picked up an office chair and 
lunged with it towards the high
arched windo.ws at the rear of the bal
cony. The pane crashed into a thou
sand cutting frarment.s. With a pang 
of disappointment, "X" saw that be
hind the frosted glass window pane 
were heavy iron bars. He dropped the 
chair and leaped into one of the pri- · 
vate booths opening from the balcony 
and placed there for the convenience 
ot the owners of safety deposit boxes. 
A frosted glass window at the end of 
the narrow booth admitted light. "X" 
tw-isted the window catch and threw 
up the sash. Nothing but a wood
framed copper screen was now be
tween him �nd freedom. 

A bullet lanced the thin wood panel 
of the booth. There was not a minute 
to lose. He kicked out the screen with 
his heel, threw a leg over the sill, 
swung full length out the window and 
hung for a moment from the silL Since 
the balcony was between the first aild 
second stories of the building, it could 
not be more than fifteen feet to the 
alley pavement. Kicking a�;alnst the 
wall as he released his grip, "X" threw 
himself out as far as possible to avoid 
hitting any projections on the wall of 
the building. He landed on his hands 
and knees, and regained liis balance 
only in· time to scuttle crab like out of 
thee way of a huge van that was bear
ing down upon him. Past experience 
had taught him to make the most of 
any opportunity offered, and as the 
truck nimbled past hfm. be leaped to 
the rear platform and crawled beneath 
the tarpaulin that partially covered 
the end of the van. 

In this haven· of comparative safety, 
he immediately set about changing his 
make-up. Darkness and lack of make
up material made any elaborate dis
guise impossible. However, he re
moved his hat and tossed it Into a cor
ner of the van. He next took off hie 
gray-flecked toupee that had been a 
part of his disguise as Federal Agent 
Hunting. His own natural brown hafr 
was revealed. 

His deft fingers smoothed out the 
lines in the make-up material which 
covered his face. Then standing up. 
right in the moving truck. he-removed 
his overcoat and quickly turned it in
side out. A plaid · giay lining rendered 
the coat reversible and, on putting it 
on again, it had an the appearance of 
a sporty topcoat. Simple as these 
alterations were, "X" looked like quite 
another person when he dropped from 
the rear of the moving truck a few 
minutes later. 

· ' 

Inasmuch as a few pieces of small 
change remained in hfa pocket, he 
boarded an elevated as the quickest 
means of getting to one of his bide
outs. 
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CHAPTER IV· 
DESPERATl!l PLANS 

"X" took a final look in the mirror 
above the dressing table. He wondered 
what Inspector Burks would think if 

ON leaving the elevated, "r he knew that the man known aa James 
walked westward for two blocks. Hunting had become A. J. Martin. an 

He came to a small one-car garage Associated Press correspondent in the 
that jutted..out from an old .house that matter of a few minutes time, 
appeared to be abandoned. He un- Then, disguised as A. J. Martlu. 
locked the garage door and went in. "X" left the house through the garage 
The garage contained a small sedan. where he entered the small sedan, a!ld 
Using his key, "X" opened a door ln . drove in the direction of an office 
the wall of the garage that lead into which he leased under the name of 
the house. He hastened up creaking Martin. He stopped on the way, how
stab-s and turned into a small room at ever, to telephone. On calling the Sub
the top. All the s�Uides were drawn and urban National Bank, "X" left an. 
it was necessary for b1m to turn. on anonymoua message for Commissioner 
the light. Foster. ..Do not permit any of the 

Seating himself before a sm,aJl money in the bank vault to be dis
dressing table, "X" opened a drawer . tributed- until it has been carefully 
and took out a mak&-ttp kit. The dis- . . �ed over," he said, disguising hfs 
guise which he was about ·to assume.;, Wice. "I am convinced that It is all 
was so well known to him that he counterfeit." He did not say that ft 
might have made the changes in the was his belief that the bank hold-up 
dark. His fingers worked swiftly, was not the failure it appeared to be. 
building up the contours of his face He was certa1n that the nefarioua 
wlth·metal plates .and layers of plastic gang whlch trade-marked ib exploits 
volatile material. ·· with the brand of the figure seven hail 

When he bad completed bis task a actually looted the vault, substituting' 
few minutes later hJs face appeared counterfeit bWs in place of the real 
to be that of a man about forty yeara ones. Thua the cri.minala probably 
old witii commonplace feature& ·that hoped to gain time for the dlapoeal 
no one would look at twice. Wblle he of their loot. 
was getting into another. suit of 
clothes, he c.rossed the raom to a small 
compact radio and tuned in· the police 
band. He set the pointer of the dial for 
the local pollee radio station in hope 
of hearing a repetition of the mys
terlotlS "static" that had . prevented 
pollee headquarters from eommunicat.
fng with the prowl cars. 

Aa ,"X" buttoned the vest of a a-r&y 
tweed suit, he heard the monotonoua 
voice of the police announcer drOning 
out the description of a man. · 

HIS firSt a.ct on entering the oftl.ee 
of A. J. Martin was to telephone 

the Hobart Detective Agency and get 
In touch with Jim Hobart. • He told 
Hobart to meet him at the o.IBce as 
soon as possible. Then "X" went over 
to a steel index die that stood In one 
comer of the office. He pulled a sheet 
of onion-eldn paper from the division 
marked "F." . 

At the top of the pap was a �lrigla 
.n&me "Fronberg." The rest of the 
report would have presented an almcst 
Indecipherable pttzzle to even a � 
tographer. It dealt with the particu
lars of the German engraver, .Joseph 

. "About medium height; wefght 
about a hundred .and sixty pounds ; 
bali, dark varytn1r to gray about the 
temples ; thin, slightl,y Roman nose; 
ume, James ·uunttng. This Is prob-
ably an asswri_ed ·�e. He Is wanted - •AUTHOR'S NOft• .,.. �� � "-· by federal authontfes ·on. an alleged • o11 ·-- 1a ...,.._ ..,. J._ a-... -
COUDterfeiting eharge.·All police_be on ::r:;.-::::" .l':.-s��=-�..!� 
thelook out for James HllntiJig-".,� '-�': C:, � ·-�·�"u:! A:.u�!:!,� • . ··=. •• ..::! .:..::....:... . . ·:· · ·.:.a .- .. 
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- Fronberg, who had turned his genius 
into the paths of crime and was . 
thought to have headed a band of 
counterfeiters that persistent federal 
men had wiped out a few years back. 
Every member of the Fronberg gang 
was either thought to be dead or be
hind the bars of ·some federal prison 
with the exception of one man. 

That man · was a killer known as 
Pete Tolman. It had been impossible 
to tie Tolman up definitely with the 
Fronberg gang, though "X" was con
Yinced that he had taken an active part 
in the counterfeiting. But Tolma� too, 
was about to meet his just deserts. Tol
man was being held in · a  Louisiana 
penitentiary on a first degree murder 
charge. One of Jim Hobart's most 
trusted operatives had been watching 
Tolman for some days and had already 
gained information that "X" consid
ered invaluable. 

taken back by this announcement. 
"What's up this time, boss?" he asked. 

The Secret Agent's eyes twinkled. 
"No questions asked. Simply go out to 
that little airport where I keep my 
plane. There you'll meet a man in avia
tor togs. Obey him implicitly. His 
name will be Bedford. That's all now, 
Jim.'' 

As soon as Hobart had left the ()ffice, 
"X" locked · the door and set about 
changing his make-up. When the job 
was completed fifteen minutes later, 
"X" appeared to be a heavier man 
than Martin. His "face was dark, 
brooding, and hell-scarred. A toupee 
that looked like a shock of unruly black 
hair added to his unpleasant features. 
He was wearing a suit of 11agrant 
checks, a tan overcoat with exagger
ated, padded shoulders, and a derby 
hat. 

As "X" was reinserting the report "X' LEFT the otl'lce of A. J. 
sheet in the cabinet file, he heard Jim Martin and taxied out of the 
Hobart's knock on the office door. city to a small, private airport main-

"Come in, Jim," the Secret Agent tained in the name of Martin. He en
cordially invited in the voice that was tered the hangar where his mechanic 
aasociated with his identity as Martin. was fussing over a low-winged Lock

Hobart entered, smiling. "Hello, heed monoplane. 
Mr. Martin • . I've got some good news "I'm takin' Mr. Martin's bus up," 
for you." he explained to the mechanic. "Here's 

"X" seated himself on the top of his a note from him so's you won't think 
desk and swung one leg back and forth it's a steal." And ••x" tossed an en
impatiently. "Let's have it, Jim." velope to the mechanic. Then he went 

"You were right about Pete Tol- to a locker and had time to put on fly
man communicating with some one ing togs before Jim Hobart arrived. 
outside the penitentiary. My man has - "X" greeted Hobart with a deep, 
been watching Tolman's cell after raucous voice that suited his rough ap
dark. Tolman gets up to the window pearance perfectly. "Guess you must 
and smokes a cigarette. If you weren't be Hobart. I'm Nick Bedford, You've 
on the lookout, you'd never notice it, got your orders, so put on a fiyin' suit 
but Tolman isn't smoking for pleas- and we'll get going." 
ure; He sends Morse signals ! He takes Jim obeyed and in another ten min
a long pull on the cigarette for a dash utes they taxied across the field into 
and a short for a dot. The glow from the \vind. From a clean take off, "X" 
the cigarette can be seen from out- circled the field, pointed the nose of 
side ! What's more, every message is the plane southwest and gave it the 
addressed to somebody by the name gun. 
of Seven !" It was nearly seven�tbirty that eve-

"Good, Jim I You be ready to leave ning when they landed ·at the Louis-
for Baton Rouge in about an hour." iana capital. According ·to info�· 

Though Hobart expected quick tion "X" had obtained through Ho
moves from Martin, he was a little bart's operative, the change of J11&11f, 
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"X'" /ourul ,..,.,.,, puM. . in! a,.;- lA• tltJt>r •I lb. uull rAa _, •�ein1• inr ..... a,. hlrn. 

the airport and learned 
that the two guards were 
at present in a smaD 
lunch-room near the pen
itentiary, Jim H o b  a r t 
and "X" taxied to a 
garage where, by pre
vious arrangement, "X" 
bad stationed one of hia 
own cars. Not far from 
the garaae he had estab
lished a temporary hide-
out a.s was his custom be
fore entering a city oa 

dangerous business. 
in the death house where "Now get this, Hobart."' the 
Pete Tolman awaited the Agent said, as they drove toward 
hangman, o e e u r r e d at the restaurant where the two 
eight-thirty. F r o m  t h e  guarda were pusing the time. 
same source, · "X" had "I'm on orders, same as you. Anct 
learned the particular habits of the what we do is wait until they come out 
two guards who were on night duty of that hamburger holllle and theu 
in the condemned cell. They were give 'em a blast with the. guna-.. 
granted a few hours leave preeed- · "Hold on," Hobart interrupted. "If 
ing their check-in for the night's work. it's just the same to yoa, I'll ase my 

Hobart's operative bad been direct- fists." 
ed to shadow these two guards and · "Gas guns, yah sap I" "X" growled. 
make reports at thirty-minute inter- "The boss wouldn't stand for any lead 
vals to a companion who had been shooting." He took a pair of �rom
installed in a private dwelling in the ium-plated gas g1lDS from his pocket. · 
city. Hobart telephoned directly from ·· They were no_t unlike ordinary pistola· 
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in appearance. An invention of Secret 
Agent "X's" fertile brain, these guns 
could shoot a highly concentrated but 
harmless anesthetizing vapor. He 
handed one to Hobart. "Be careful 
with that thing and don't look in the 
end to see if it's loaded. What we've 
got to do is wait until everything's 
clear, then get out of the car and stick 
'em up. Don't give 'em a chance. Give 
'em a shot of gas right in the pan." 

They were cruising past the restau
rant and "X" saw two men wearing 
the uniforms of the prison guards 
hunched over the lunch counter. An
other figure, standiDg in the shadow 
of a billboard, seemed intent on 
.watching the lunchroom. "X" recog
llized this man as Hobart's operative. 
"That guy standing in front, is he 
your man ?" "X'' asked. 

Jim Hobart nodded. "That's Car
eon." 

"Right. You get out now and tell 
him his job's done. If we can do as 
well as he did-well, we'll be okeh." 
And "X" stopped the car long enough 
to permit Hobart to get out. Then he 
speeded the car to the next comer and 
turned around. 

Hobart's man had no sooner disap
)eared than the two guards came out 
of the lunchroom, and started in the 
direction of the place where ''X" wait
ed with the car. The Secret Agent saw 
that Hobart was following them a 
short distance behind. He swung from 
the car and ambled leisurely towards 
the guards. An unlighted cigarette 
dangled from his lips, 

"liello, buddy," be said, addressing 
one of the guards. "Either one of you 
J'Ot a match ?" 

The two men stopped, and "X" saw, 
to his satisfaction, that Hobart was 
closing in from behind. . 

"I think I have," replied one of the 
guards, groping in his pocket. 

"X" glanced up and down the street. 
Everything was clear. He jerked his 
gas gun from his pocket and :fired di
rectly into the unsuspecting guard's 
face. The man uttered a surprised ex
�amation. His hand got halfway to his 

holater. Then his legs seemed to de
sert him and he wilted to the aide
walk. Hobart was somewhat slower 
than "X." The second guard fired a 
wild shot before the ga& from Jim�a 
gun pitched him forward on his face. 

"Quick, Hobart !" · the A g e n t 
snapped. "Get your man to the car. 
Not a spare second!" And "X" picked 
up one of the guards by the middle, 
slung him like a sack of meal over 
his shoulder, and hurried towards the 
car. Jim followed with his man, curs
ing his own clumsiness. · 

The two unconscious men had been 
tumbled into the rear seat of the car 
and the door had been elosed before 
"X" heard the sound of heavy foot
steps. Some one was running up the 
street toward them. "X" looked up 
just in time to see a policeman twu 
the comer. 

I
NSTEAD of arousinl' suspicion by 

an attempted getaway, "X" ·round
ed the nose af the car and opened the 
hood. 

The policeman stopped abruptly 
and looked up and down the street . 
Then he looked over to where "X" 
was pretending to fuss with the motor 
of his car. "Say, didn't you hear a 
shot, mister?" be asked. 

"X" said : "Just my car. Carburetor 
is a little off, I guess. You mnat have 
the shakes tonight. What's goin' on ?" 

The cop's face reddened. "Well, 
we've got some special orders to keep 
our eyes open for trouble. It's on ac
count of Pete Tolman." 

"Who?" the Agent asked as though 
he had never heard of the name. 

"Tolman, the killer. He goes on a 
necktie party tonight. He always waa 
a blowhard, and he's boastin' . that 
they'll never bani' him. He's got a lot. 
of friends . in the underworld who 
might try to stir up a prison break or 
something." · 

"X" laughed as he climbed into the 
front seat of the car. ''Well, Telman 
or whatever his JI&Die·ta, must be an 
optimist !" He gave the motor a -spb:l· 
and steered from.�he curb. · ?�2· 
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"Gosh, that was a narrow squeak, 

Bedford !" Jim Hobart exclailtW!d. 
"You've got nerves like ice!" 

"X" bent over the wheel. His face 
was giim. Minutes were slidl��g by all 
too fast. At eight-thirty the two un
conscious guards in the back seat were 
auppOM!d to go on duty. At twelve 
midnight Pete TolmiiJl was to go to 
the scaffold. These were two things 
which Agent "X" was resolved should 
not happen. 

"X" pulled the car to a sliding stop 
in front of a ramshackle old house 
that he had previously selected � 
cause of its comparative isolation. For 
some reason or other neighboring 
houses had been vacated. The street 
was dark and deserted. From the floor 
of the front compartment of the car, 
"X" took out a compact traveling kit. 

"I'm going into that house and open 
up," he said to Hobart. "Make certain 
that you're not being watched, then 
carry the two guards in after me." 

With traveling bag in hand, "X" 
hurried up the walk that led to the 
door of the dark old house. He entered 
without a light and walked through 
the central hall to the back room. 
There, be turned on a light. The win
dows of the room were all boarded 
over, and he was certain that not a 
1·ay of light pe-netrated to the out
side. Agent "X" opened his traveling 
kit and removed a hypodennic needle 
and a small bottle which contained a 
narcotic compound known only to 
Agent "X."• He bad time to load the 
needle before he heard Jim Hobart 
stumbiing around in the front part of 
the house. Calling softly through the 

.. door, he directed Hobart to bring the 
two guards into the back J:OQm. 

When Hobart had completed his 
share of the task, "X" walked over to 
where Jim stood looking down. at the 
two senseless guards. "I'm goln' to 
fade out now," be_ said grutny. "And 

the next guy who'll be your bo88 will 
look enough like that sandy-haired 
guard to be his twin brother." 

Then with a movement swift as a 
striking snake, "X" drove the hypO
dermic needle squarely Into Hobart'a 
biceps. Hobart stepped back. bewU
derment clouding his face. Then be
fore he could say a word, his legs 
buckled under- him and he fell to the 
floor. 

The hard-lined face of Bedford soft
ened. His lips twisted in a smile. 
"Sorry, Jim," whispered the real 
voice of Secret Agent "X.'' 

CHAPTER V 

HOUSE OF THE DoollfED 
"X' ENTERED i.D:unediately upon 

a task of seeming impossi
bility. Fir3t he removed the uniforms 
from the two guards. Putting the�M 
to one side, he opened his traveling 
kit and selected tubes of plastic vol
atile material, pigments, and plates 
for changing the contour of the face. 
Then he straightened out Hobart's· 
crumpled form and, kneeling over . 
him, went to work. · . . . A few minutes later, be stood up 
and glanced from the face of the 
guard and back to the newly crea� 
face of Jim Hobart. No sculptor could 
have made a more remarkable simi
larity. He had only to select a toupee 
from the large stock which he carried 
to make the disguise complete. He no
ticed regretfully that Jim was about 
two inches taller than the guard. -"' . 

"X" took out a folding triple- lllii� 
ror and set It up on a table _in front 
of him. Following the lines of the 
sandy-haired guard's face, "X" . re
produced every feature in his own 
make-up. He then stripped of! the uni
form of f;he sandy-haired guard and 
put it on. A glance at the Identifica
tion card on the uniform he was wear- ·· 

"AVTBOB'B NO�,'� aooeodc. .. - o1 � �ng, told "X" that the IZI&n whom, �_· : 
botto17 of ocleallla o�e.- wblc• Aa•l •s:• ••....,._ 1m personated W88 · named . Lawson. -,!�;· �:U�jd.!,·�� :r..a='!:i. :.  ':.:": Nerl, he gave both of the guar'CfS:.:.: :J.J:..- of ... ..... - ... ... _ .-1 ... , '� "-·, dose of his hannless narcotic, draaed ·: . ' . - ... 
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them to a closet, and closed the door. 
Though Secret Agent "X" had only 

heard Lawson speak four words, a 
moment's practice enabled him to im
itate the man's voice. His next task 
was to revive Jhn Hobart. This was 
accomplished by injecting the anti
dote for his narcotic into . Jim's arm. 
When the private detective carne to a 
few seconds later, he stared about in 
bewilderment. "Snap out of it, 
Hobart," said "X," speaking in the 
voice of Lawson, the guard whom he 
impersonated. 

" \Vho are you ?" Hobart asked. 
"Where's Bedford ? He drugged me!" 

"X" nodded. "He was acting upon 
orders just as I am. You can call me 
Lawson. Your name, according to the 
tag on that uniform which you are 
going to put on, is Johnas. That uni
form will be a little small for you, but 
we've got to chance it." 

Used to the strange orders he had 
received since being emplored by the 
man whom he knew 11!1 l'rlr. Martin, 
Hobart obeyed without hesitation. 
However, his shock at seeing his own 
reflection in the mirror wll!l almost 
too much for him. "I'll never believe 
it's me !" he gasped. "Will-will I 
ever get back to normal ? This may be 
an improvement over my face, but I 
still don't like it !" He rubbed his 
fingers lightly over his new face. 

';X" said : "Don't worry. It will 
come off. Now, I'll take the initiative 
in everything. You just keep still. 
Don't answer anyone except in grunts. 
Forget that you are Jim Hobart and 
try to identify yourself with the guard 
Johnas." 

· 

. "Okeh. But what's the idea ?" 
''\Ve're going to prison, Hooart. 

Right into the death house. Come 
along. I'll explain while we're getting 
over there." 

· 

They had only tl.ve minutes to get 
out to the penitentiary and check in. 
It would be necessary to use the car. 

"Get this, Jim," Agent "X" ex
plained as the car jounced over the 
rocky street, "I'm going to enter the 
cell of Pete Tolman. Tolman is coming 

out. He will be wearing a guard's uni
form, and it is your duty to watch him. 
He'll do whatever you say, Don't an
swer his questions, but let him know 
that you're a member of the criminill 
gang known as the Seven Silent Men. 
You get him back to New York in 
Martin's plane. Take him to Martin's 
office and guard him yourself until 
you hear from Martin. Remember, 
Tolman .is a killer." 

Hobart wagged his head. "I've got 
it all right. It's some risk, but it will 
make a knockout of a news story."• 

They abandoned the car a l!!hort dis
tance from the prison gates and con
tinued on foot. They were admitted 
to the prison without question from 
the guards at the gate. "X," who had 
acquainted himself with the plan of 
the penitentiary before they had left 
New York, led the way straight to the 
cells. He approached the head i'U&rd 
and said : "Lawson and Johnaa going 
on duty, sir." 

"A rotten time you'll have of it, 
too," responded the head guard. "Tol
JIUI.n's nutl!!." 

"Nerve broke?" the Agent inquired. 
"Nope� More nerve than ever now. 

He just swears he'll never hang. All 
the other cons have been removed from 
your-block of cells. Tolman's yelling 
is a little more punishment than is due 
them." 

"The rope will soon finish that," 
said "X" grimly as he passed into the 
hall that led down between the tien 
of barred cells. Hobart followed him 
closely without uttering a word. . 

A BLACK steel door closed upon 
the condemned block. A knock 

admitted them into the beehive of iron
barred cells where many a man spent 
his last moments in the shadow of the 
scaffold. The condemned men had been 
removed to another part of the prison. 
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At least there was sufficient kindliness 
in the law to spare them the sight of 
their fellow's hanging. At the end of 
the room was a sort of alcove, high 
and narrow with walls and floors im
maculately clean. There stood the gal
lows, newly erected for the hanging 
of Pete Tolman. . 

The Secret Agent exchanged a few 
shallow pleasantries with the two 
guards whom he and Hobart relieved, 
watched them leave the death house, 
and listened to the sound of their foot
steps receding down corridor. Hobart 
was pacing .the floor nervously, glanc
ing in the direction of the only occu
pied cell. From the bunk behind the 
bars came the sound of lusty . snor
ing. Beyond the black door of the 
death house, guards paced monot
onously back and forth, their footsteps 
sounding like a dozen .death clocks, 
clicking off the narro\T span of Tol
man's life. Yet Pete Tolman seemed 
to be sleeping peacefully. 

"X" walked over to the condemned 
man's cell. He cleared his throat. Tol
man snored on. "X" coughed loudly. 
'Tolman stirred and opened his vicious 
little eyes. He sat up and yawned. But 
Secret Agent "X," judging from the 
appearance of Tolman's eyes, knew 
that he had not been sleeping. 

"What time is it, screw?" Tolman 
asked in a sharp, nasal voice. 

"X" looked at his watch. "It's eight
forty-five." Then he added in a lower 
tone : "Are you waiting for Seven?" 

At the mention of the number seven. 
Tolman's face �came a studied blank. 
"X" was sure that his long shot had 
gone home. "Not. long now until you 
trot up the thirteen steps," said "X" 

the proper one in the lock of the grat
ing. Tolman whirled. Hia ,hands 
clasped and unclasped as though he 
was eager to kill yet another man be
fore his death. 

"X" pressed a finger to his lips, 
swung back the door, and entered the 
cell. 

"What the hell!" Tolman muttered. 
Hope and bewilderment battled on hia 
face. 

"You want to escape, don't you?" 
"X" asked quietly. 

Tolman looked suspicious. He didn't 
answer, fearing to say the wrong 
thing and send his hopes on the rocks. 
"X" walked quickly towards Tolman. 
His right hand was hidden behind his 
back. There was a flash of fear in Tol
man's eyes. He backed slowly towards 
the walL Had "X" approached him 
with gun dra\Vn, Tolman might have 
put up a fight. But the invisible threat 
of "X's" hidden hand was too much 
for Tolman's ratlike courage. He 
dropped to the bunk, shrinking as far 
from Secret Agent "X" as he could. 

"Wh-what are you?" he whimpered. 
''D-don't.stare at me.! I'm goin' to get 
topped an;rway. Y-you get out a 
here !" 

"Who do you think I am?" "X" de
manded. 

Tolman's little eyes !ierewed up as 
though he was thinking very hard. 
"Why, you're just a guard-Lawson 
or something like that." 

"And who else?" "X" persbted. 
Tolman swallowed. His voice was 

a scarcely audible whisper • .  "You 
might be one of the Seven Silent 
Men." 

quietly. He was anxious to provoke 
T

HEN the Secret Agent's conjec
further conversation with Tolman in ture had been correct. The Seven 
hope of gaining some scrap of infor- gang had been in' communication ·with 
mation; · Pete Tolman. It was all the informa-

Tolman, however, merely snorted tion he could hope to get from Tolman. 
through his high, thin nostrils, turned If he questioned the killer further, 
his back on "X".and paced to the win- Tolman might become suspicious. 
dow of his cell . .  Outside, the sky was Without a moment's hesitation, "X" 
tar black. ··' jerked his hand from behind hb back. 

"X" quietly remov� the keys from In it, he held a hypodermic needle 
the belt. of his uniform arid inserted .loaded with his special drug. He_ 
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plunged the needle straight into Tol
man's arm. The killer squealed, tried 
desperately to get to his feet, then 
sank back as still as death. 

"X" looked out of the cell towards 
Jim Hobart. The private detective was 
atanding still, staring in awe at Tol
man. "X" frowned, shook his head, 
and motioned to Hobart to continue 
his pacing. 

Then Secret Agent "X" began his 
wo1·k. His nerves dictated frenzied 
haste. He realized that he was in the 
urrowest strait of his career. He 
lnew that once he had taken the step 
he contemplated, nothing, nothing in 
the power of man could save him from 
death if the Seven Silent Men failed 
to do what Agent "X" expected them 
to· do. But he must make sure. The 
hideous phantoms of panic and famine 
hovered over his country. The Seven 
Silent Men and the devils' coin they 
Qistributed must be checked. 

"X" crossed to the window of the 
cell. Through this alone Tolman could 
have received communication from 
The Seven gang. Outside the window, 
"X" could hear the patient pacing of 
the guards in the prison yard. -"But 
standing out against the black sky, 
far from the prison, was a square of 
light. The name of a popular cigarette 
was emblazoned in colored lights that 
1lashed in and out. "X" watched the 
sign, counting mentally the intervals 
»etween the flashes: 

An e.'Cclamation escaped his lips. 
How simple it all was. For as he 
watched, he became conscious that the 
sign did not flash at regular intervals. 
It was sending out dots and dashes in 
liorse code. Yet the making and 
breaking of the circuit was so care
fully handled that the casual observe1· 
would not have noticed it. 

"X" translated as the message 
1lashed out: "Seven . . . .  Seven . . . .  
Seven," repeated over and over. 

It was for this signal that Tolman �ad been watching. Then came a pause 
m the mes�age. Not for long, however. 
Soon again came halting but intelli
gible words : 

HAVE HOPE TOLMAN LOOK IN COT 
FOR TWO SMALL W H I T  E CAR
TRIDGES. UNWRAP AND INSERT ONE 
IN EACH NOSTRIL BEFORE GOING TO 
S C A F F O L D  B R E A T H E  O N L Y 
THROUGH NOSE YOU WILL BE SAVED 
• • • .  SEVEN • • • •  SEVEN . • • .  SEVEN. 

"X" turned from the window. He 
lifte�.� : � �....,1\n from the cot, then raised 
the scanty bt 1 clothes that covered the 
hard pallet. N e.-tt to the thin mattress 
he found them-two small, white cel
lophane-wrapped cylinders. Putting 
these to one side, "X" hurTiedly 
straightened the cot. Then he stripped 
the coarse prison garments from Pete 
Tolman's inert form. From beneath 
the uniform that he wore "X" took 
his compact make-up kit. 

' 

For ten. tedious minutes, he worked, 
molding and proportioning Tolman's 
face until it resembled the face of 
Lawson which "X" had assumed. The 
next part of his preparation called for 
his finest efforts. With the aid of a 
mirror, he transformed his own face 
so that it looked exactly like Pete Tol
man's. 

AFTER a short time, satisfied with 
the results of hls painstaking 

efforts, "X" donned the trousers and 
coarse shirt that Tolman had worn. 
Then he clothed Tolman in the dis
carded clothes of the prison guard. He 
would have liked to spend more time · 
on Tolman's disguise. - He knew that 
he should have given Tolman some de
tailed instructions. However, at al
most any moment, he expected ta-·be 
interrupted by the entrance of some 
prison official. He immediately inject
ed the antidote for the narcotic intG 
Tolman's arm. 

The killer opened his eyes. He stared 
about bewilderedly. His eyes met 
"X's" face and his jaw sagged in won
der. "It's over," Tolman muttered 
huskily. '"They didn't save me after 
all. I'm dead. I'm�" 

"That's enough r• "X" ·rapped, im
itating Tolman's nasal voice. He held 
the mirror before Tolman's face so 
that the ldller · could see the remark-
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able change that had taken place. 
Tolman ran a finger around the 

band of his collar. "Lord ! I'm not me ! 
I'm that screw, Lawson !" 

"Exactly," replied the Secret Agent. 
"Act like hh:ri. Get up on your feet. 
You're going to get clear of the big 
house. You're going to escape, just as 
the Seven Silent Men promised. You're 
perfectly safe as long as you obey 
that guard out there-" indicating 
Jim Hobart. "If you don't do as he 
says, you'll pray for a return to the 
death cell !" 

Tolman stood up and wandered to 
the door of the cell. "You mean I'm to 
walk out?" 

"Yes. Lock me in the cell nnd keep 
right on pacing the tloor until you're 
relieved from duty or until the other 
guard gets an opportunity to get out. 
If you must talk, , iptiUlte ;L�wson's 
voice as near as pos.ai>Je-. Tell anyone 
who questions you thal' you've got a 
cold. You can take that make-up of! 
when you're out of here." 

"Don't worry. I'm pretty good !" 
Tolman assured him. Something of 
gangland's eternal swagger was al
ready returning to this man who had 
escaped the gallows-for a time. Tol
man opened the door, went out, and 
locked the door after him. Then with 
burlesqued dignity, he began pacing 
the floor, following the amazed Jim 
Hobart. . 

"X" looked at his watch. Two short 
hours until midnight. One hundred 
and twenty minutes until he, Secret 
Agent "X," innocent of crime, would 
:face the hangman. No horrible night
mare, but stark reality, the veey ' 
thought of which would send the 
average man mad: But "X" immedi
ately .set about disposing of all his 
special weapons and devices. Make
up kit, gas gun, his .kit of special 
drugs-all must be hidden in the cot 
in the death cell. From here · on, "X" 
was In other hands than his own. 

· 

His train of thought was suddenly 
iJ;�terrupted bythe' opening of an iron 
door that lead into the death house. 
AJ]��!r s:uard entered, accompanied 

by a man in severe, black garments. 
The prison chaplain had come to pay
a visit to the condemned man. 

And all the while, Pete Tolman, 
wearing the garb of a prison guard, 
smirked behind the sky-pilot's back, 
already conftdent that be had cheated 
the gallows. 

CHAPTER VI 

JAWS OF DEATH 

WITH braggart gestures, Agent 
"X" scorned the ministrations 

of the prison chaplain. He was acting
the part as Pete Tolman would have 
acted. He threatened to cram the chap� 
lain's prayer book down his throat. By 
the time the chaplain had given up 
in despair, many minqtes had passed 
slowly for "X." The impersonation of 
Tolman taxed his dramatic po"\'lers to 
the utmost. · • • 

As the time for exe�ution ap
proached, several workmen entered 
the room and proceeded to the end 
where the gallows stood. "X" knew 
that they had come to · fix the four 
ropes, one of which would manipulate 
the catch on the gallows trap. These 
ropes would lead through the wall in
to a room beyond and for each rope 
there would be a guard to pull it. Since 
only one of the ropes actually opened 
the trap, the identity of the real execu
tioner would be forever a mystery. 

A short time later, reporters and 
witnesses of the execution could be 
heard tiling into the end of the room. 
Even the most calloused reporter 
seemed awed by the proximity of the 
death swing and there was an almost 
churchly hush over the room. Then the 
black steel door at the opposite end 
of the room opened to admit the prison 
officials : chaplain, prison doctor, ad
ditional guards, and the warden. 

Secret Agent "X" quickly inserted 
the two white cartridges, which had 
been provided by the Seven gang, in 
his nostrils. In another moment, he· 
was gratified to see that Hobart and 
the real Tolman were orderecfto leave. 
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the room. "X" felt certain that Hobart 
would Jose no time in getting Tolman 
away from the prison. 

As the warden approached the 
death cell, "X" could see that his stern 
gray face was beaded With sweat. He 
tried to smile kindly, gave it up, and 
re�orted to a scowl that he apparent
ly hoped \vould hide his emotions. For 
t:�e warden:s was a disagreeable task 
-giving the signal for the gallows 
trap to be released. 

"Are you ready, Tolman ?" asked 
the warden huskily. 

"Well, not exactly," replied "X" in 
the nasal voice of Tolman. "But see
in' that it's yoa, I wouldn't keep you 
w!litin'." He turned to the prison doc
tor. "It'd be hell to be late for your 
own funeral, eh, doc?" 

The doctor did not answer. He had 
spent his life learning to save lives. 
X ow, he must stand with arms folded 
:<nd watch a man die without raising 
a finger to save him. He did not relish 
h!s job. 

"!\-Iy son," said the chaplain, kindly, 
"I beg you to think what you are about 
to do." 

"Ah, nerlz !" the Agent snarled. . 

The door was opened, and "X" was 
marched between lines of guards to
wards the scaffold that stood like some 
gigantic beast waitiug to be fed. "X" 
nodded at the news reporters and 
shouted : "Give me a good send-off, 

. boys. Tell 'em I'm game. Slap it on in 
streamers : 'Pete Tolman's got guts !' 
That'll-that'll-" 

"X" pawed nervously at his neck. 
The yellow pine steps that led to the 
platform of death confronted him. It 
was becomi.ng more and more difll
cult to be llippant. What was more, the 
two cylindrical capsulea that he had 
placed in his nose interfered som� 
what with his imitation of Tolman's 
voice. Then, if the Seven gang failed, 
if something went wrong with their 
plans-

AGENT "X" pushed such thoughts 
from his head. There was only 

a little time remainillg. Somehow. his 

legs carried hi.Jn up the steps. The 
guards centered him on the trap so 
that in faDing through he might not 
strike the sides and thus save his neck 
from breaking. Then heavy straps 
were tightened about his arms ancl 
legs. He found his brain groping 
frantically for some means of escape. 
He might, in his last seconds, call out 
that he wasn't Pete Tolman. He might 
demand that fingepprints be compared 
to prove it. 

To the amazement of the guard whe 
was strapping him, "X" uttered a sar
donic laugh. Who would believe that 
he wasn't Pete Tolman ? His c!isruse 
wa.s perfect, his impersonation too 
genuine. 

• He saw the hangman, . a citrous
faced, stocky man, picking up the 
black death cap that was to hide the 
hideous death grimaces of the con
demned man. The rope dangled like a 
dead snalte from the beam above, iu 
noose yawning like the very jaws of 
death. "X" looked down upon the nerv
ous spectators. He recognized only one 
face in the grouP-that of Milo Leads, 
a medical man interested chiedy in 
toxicology. 

Not one man in this entire group 
could be "X's" rescuer. His jaws ache.i 
to sp� apart and shout that he 
wasn't Tolman. He fought back the 
desire-as strenuous a battle as he had. 
ever waged. He knew it was hopeless . 
If he was to die, if he had indeed over
played his hand, his identity woulcl 
die with him. There was no alterna
tive . .  

The warden had taken out his hand
kerchief. He would drop it as a s�al 
for the.trap to spring. The hangmaD. 
was inspecting his noose, gettiq 
ready to slip it over "X's" head. . .  

"Peter Tolman-" the warden's 
. voice was tremulous- ''have Y011 8Jl7-

thing to say before you die?" 
"No!" said "X" sharply. A black 

ring of shadow appeared on the pine 
boards of the platform. The noose was 
clirectly above his head. In a mo-
ment-

-

"Brea.Uu onl11 thrortgh. rour n.se(" 
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A warmng whispered within the death 
chamber. Perhaps it was inaudible to 
any but Agent HX." But "X" knew 
that the warning was intended for 
him. He knew that somewhere among 
the state witnesses was a member of 
the Seven Silent Men. The lips of Se
. cret Agent "X" clamped shut. 

Suddenly, it came-a roar that was 
a concentrated thunderclap. Hell 
seemed to crack open. "X" had a mo
mentary glimpse of a black line that 
streaked across the floor. A jagged 
hole broke through the concrete and 
a venomous looking cloud of yellow 
green vapor spurted from the yawn
ing pit. 

With a sound like the twang of a 
bowstring, the scaffold trap sprang 
open. "X" felt himself dropping like 
a leaden thing straight into the pit of 
swirlip.g green mist. "Poison gas !" his 
mind shrieked. It burned his eyes like 
acid. · But he did not forget to breathe 
gnly through his nose. 

He had scarcely landed at the bot
tom of the pit before strong hands 
seized him. In the glow of subdued 
light, he saw the heads of several men 
-faces that were rendered simian in 
appearance because of the gas masks 
covering them. He was hurried, sur
rounded by men, over a rough floor in 
a direction unknown. 

As the green mist of poison gas 
cleared, he knew that he was being 
carried through a newly constructed 
tunnel, evidently reaching far under 
the prison wall. He knew that the 
people in the death chamber were 
helpless to follow. The. poison gas 
\vould see to that. 

H. 
' 

Is rescuers paused only long 
enough to remove the straDS thAt 
bound his legs. When they continued 
their flight up the passage, "X" pant
ed out, "Whew ! That was some nar
row squeak!" -

There was no reply. Only the shuf
fling of feet along the floor disturbed 
the silence. - . "·· 

Directly ahead, the tunnel slanted 
sharply upward. Warm fresh air 

fanned "X's" flushed face. In another 
moment they were in the open. A 
brief glimpse of his surroundings-a 
scattering of small houses, and "X" 
was lifted into a motor car. The man 
at his side removed his gas mask as 
the car rolled smoothly away • 

-The Secret Agent's eyes were 
searching the compartment trying to 
see the faces of the men who had saved 
him from the gallows. As the car sped 
beneath a lone street lamp near the 
outskirts of the city, a beam of light 
fell directly across the face of the man 
at his side. "X" could scarcely repress 
an exclamation of astonishment. 

For the face of the man had not a 
single animate feature. Rather, it was 
like the painted, waxen face of a doll. 
The features were thin, the nose 
hawklike, the ti."'ed expression terrifY
ing. Only the eyes seemed part of the 
livibg man and they were deep, dark 
pools where nameless evil dwelt. 

Suddenly, the creature at his side 
moved with startling rapidity. Pain 
knifed through "X's" arm. Fire flowed 
momentarily in his veins. He saw the 
flash of a hypodermic needle as it was 
drawn from his flesh. His brain sud
denly became clouded. His body gained 
new buoyancy. He was plunged into a 
drugged sleep. 

CHAPTER VII 
AssASSINS' COUNCIL 

THE Agent's awakening was like 
returning from the grave. Some

thing seemed to explode within his 
body. The shock was so sudden that he 
found himself panting as though he 
had been suddenly showered with 
water. 

He was standing upright, body 
rigid. For an instant, his surround
ings dazed him. He was in a vast, high
ceilinged room. The walls, paneled in 
oak were apparently of incredible age. 
A huge fireplace was a maw of crack
ling flames. The room seemed to be 
without · doors or windows and the 
only source of light was a wrought-
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iron chandelier that dropped from a 
chain from the ceiling. 

"X'' was in his shirt slee>es, and 
standing in the center of a circle of 
seven chairs. Six of the chairs were 
occupied by men wearing sombre gray' 
suits, identical in every way. A small 
diamond badge, fashioned in the form 
of an Arabic numeral, was pinned to 
the lapel of each man's coat. The 
chairs, too, were all alike. However, 
the man whose badge designated him 
as Number One occupied a slightly 
larger chair than the othem. 

The faces of the six men were what 
a.:.-tonished "X" more than anything 
else. For to a feature. all faces were 
alike-waxen, dolHike, hideous in 
their lack of human e::tpresaion. 

"Tolman," began the man who WBB 
des!gn1:ted as Number One, "you have 
been selected for membership in our 
or�anization for se\·eral reasons. You 
have an admirable criminal record.'' 

"X'' bobbed his head. "Thanks, 
chief," he said in the voice of Pete 
Tolman, better now that the capsules 
had been remo,·ed from his noatrils. 
"And thanks for savin' me from bein' 
topped." ' 

"Silence ! You must know that si
lence is our golden rule. Only because 
we, the leaders of a mighty order, 
!:ave n:aintained silence have we suc
cesafully carried out every stage of 
oar Herculean task. 

"My purpose in ;:escuing you was a 
selfish one. Your service with this 
group will be for my own selfish pur
poses. However, you will find that you 
'l'.ill be paid beyond your wildest Imag
inings and that you will be able to re
tire in a few years, independently 
wealthy-if you obey me in all thing3. 

"Our battle is waged with the most 
powerful weapon known to man. I 
mean money-two kinds of money. 
Hard, sound currency fO!" our friends 
and colleagues ; spurious .bills for our 
enemies. 

''Let me enumerate · four .present 
duties. First of all, .you will obtain for 
us the engraving plate& for the pro

.duction of five and ten dollar bills 

which were made by your old friend, 
Joseph Fronberg. We have all of 
Fronberg's . plates with the exception 
of the ones just named. Do you know 
where they are hidden?" 

"X" thought quickly. It was evidc:�t 
that Pete Tolman had been an import
ant wheel in the old Fronberg ma
chine. Surely he would be expected to 
know · what had- been done with tl:e 
plates. He replied : "Sure, chief. O!d 
Fronberg. hid 'em. I got a pretty go()d 
idea \Vhere they are. May take some 
time for me to get 'em." 

"There is no great hurry, Tolman. 
There are other tasks of greater im
portance at present. There is but one 

, man who might thwart our purposes. 
That man's identity is a mystery, 
making your job e>en more difficult. 
I speak of the man who has hidden 
himself behind the identity of Sect'et 
Agent 'X.' When you have found that 
man, you are to kill him." 

"X" uttered a low whistle. "That's 
a tough un., chief ! From what I hear 
he's a slick guy." 

NUMBER ONE nodded; "Yet he is 
. not as clever as I. You will have 

every assistance from other members 
of the group. 

"Now, perhaps you have wondered 
why our group, wealthy and powerful 
as it is, has remained such a mystery 
to the police. I doubt very much if 
even Secre� Agent 'X' has succeeded 
in gaining any information about· 
us .. " •  

"We are lrnown as the Seven Silent 
Men because to drop the slightest in
formation regarding our organization 
means death-at the hands of the law 
or in our own ex:ecution chamber. On 
occasion in meting out punishment to 
members who might be inclined to in
form, the law is our servant. Here at 
headquarters · I  ha\'e an iron-bound 
book. Upon its pages are signed con
.fessions to murder. 
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"Every member upon initiation to 
our order must commit murder under 
the eyes of a witness and then sign his 
name to a full confession of the deed. 
If any member should be so careless as 
to let iDformation drop concerning 
the Seven- Silent Men, his confession 
may be promptly sent to the pollee. 
Admission to ·our headquarters, 

- the one haven of certain safety, 
would be ·refused him. There is 
no escape for the traitor. Now 
you know why the Seven Men are 
also the Silent Men. Any ques
tion ?" 

"X" bobbed his head. "It's a 
swell idea, · sure, but it looks to 
me as though there were only six 
guys in the gang." 

"At present, there are only ·six. 
leaders," replied Number One. 
t'Number Six - displeased ua. His 
name was Arthurs, a teller in the 

.. 'l ... 

.f r.. -

�r •P•""• 1o,.;.d the dale """ pue il o ,..,.,.rful ,_,., . 

Suburban National Bank. He is dead. 
You will take his place-after yoq 
have proved yourself worthy. 

"You will now advance to my 
chair," continued Number One. 

"X" obeyed. The leader of the gang 
reached into his pocket and drew out 
a pair of ivory dice and a folded slip 
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of paper. These he handed to "X.'• help me ! But I'll do it. Just you watch 
"The dice," he explained, "will me !" 

serve as a means of designating the "That is the better spirit!" Number 
servants of the Seven Silent Men. You One commended . . "! intend that Betty 
will understand when you examine Dale shall be .killed, that she shall be 
them. Carry them with you always. branded with the mark of Seven, and 
The slip of paper is inscribed with the that she shall be thrown into the river 
name of the person whom you are to from the wharf. My idea is that such 
murder as a part of the initiation in- an act will force Secret Agent 'X' into 
to our order. You may look at the open warfare. If I am any judge, Bet-

paper now." ty Dale is more to 'X' than a mere ally. 
Secret Agent "X'' carefully unfold-

"You may wonder how this killing 
ed the paper. His heart was throbbing will be arranged. Leave that to me. 
with excitement. The formidable dif- Surely you realize the extent of our 
ficulties which he must overcome to power. A group capable of tunneling 

under the walls of a penitentiary, outwit this archcriminal and his gang blasting through the floor of the death were piling up ahead of him, forming house, and rescuing a prisoner from 
a seemingly impassable barrier. :Mur- the gallows, is also capable of arrangder ! He was expected to murder- ing a mere murder. And when Betty S€cret Agent ''X" was expected to Dale is found, ·a corpse floating in the take life when his own code seldom East River, well-" Number One utpermitt.ed him to use lethal weapons. tered an evil chuckle-":\lr. •x• will 

- '  But upon looking down at the piece be pretty badly upset. He'll be in such of paper open In his hands, he experi- a frenzy that he'll turn the city up. 
enced a stab of pain far more cruel side-down in a frantic effort to find the 
than a wound from an assassin's hiding place of the Seven Silent Men. 
knife. For the name written upon the Then-then he will show his hand. 
paper was dear to him beyond all Then Pete Tolman's knife will know others. It was Betty Dale, the beauti- where to strike. Am I right, Tolman ?" 
ful girl reporter who had aided "X" "Sure, boss !'' the Agent spoke con
in countless battles against crime.• ' fidently, "But you haven't told me 

where this headquarters is yet. Some "X' SUDDENLY became aware old millionaire's dump 7" 
that all eyes were fixed upon "Number One's voice lost every hint 

him. He was thankful that the plastic of cordiality. "Do not be too inquisl
substance covering his face would hide tive, lest your eternal silence be as
the fact that he had most certainly sured. We are rather clever · at this 
paled at the thought of what was ex- business, of ripping out a man's 
pected of him. However; something in tongue !" Number One snapped his 
his eyes must have betrayed his shock fingers . .  ''Number Three and Number 
to Number One. The l�r of the Four, you will attend Tolman. See that 
Seven Silent Men spoke icily. · he is suitably disguised. Then take him 

"Does the killing of a .woman seem away. He will be free to do as he 
such a disagreeable task . to you ? pleases until his services are required 
Would you prefer to return to the to murder Betty Dale." 
death house?" Two of the Silent Men rose from 

"Cheez, no, boss !" the Agent cried. · their chairs.. "X" saw an oak panel 

"I just ain't never knifed a woman. · open to reveal a scarle�urtainell 
Give me the goose pimples at tlrst, a' doorway. Through · this he was lead 

by Number Three and Number Four 
into a small room hardly bigger thaa 
a closet. There he was furnished with 
a red wi�, . a aand:r mustache, and 
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grease paints--clumsy accessories of 
disguise that would have caused Agent 
"X" to laugh had there remained any 
humor in his heart. 

When "X" had completed this " 
clumay disguise, Number Four ap
proached him with a large, brutal 
looking hypodermic needle. He was 
forced to submit to several injections 
to nerve centers tn.lughout the body. 
He felt the strange drug oozing over 
him.• 

He realized suddenly, that he was 
going blind. His mind was strangely 
dulled, his sense of equilibrium upset. 
He was like a corpse with only the 
motor nerves that activated his anns 
and legs remaining alive. Later, he 
recognized the rumble of a motor. 
Then he knew that he was walking. 

· But his brain was far too deadened for 
him to remember the direction taken 
or the interval of time between the 
administration of the drug and his· 
sud�en and violent reawakeninll'. 

·cHAPTER VIII 

THE CRIPPLED SPY 

S
LOWLY, Agent "X's" sense of 

sight returned to him. A red mist 
that swam before his eyes parted and 
he was dazzled by the glitter of a mil
lion lights. He was in the middle of 
the sidewalk. Hurrying people jostled 
him rudely. In the street was the con
tinual stream of heavy traffic. He real
ized that he was in New York-in 
fact, he was standing in the very 
shado;v of the mammoth Falmouth ��;_�r Building, It was 

_
eight-thirty : 

But as far as he knew, he might 
have . been brought miles and miles 
from the Seven gang's headquarters. 
Certainly among the gleaming spires 
and dancing lights of the city, he 
would find no old house boasting such · 
a room as the oak-paneled one occu
pied by the Seven Silent Men. . . :. -·�·· · �U ... TBihOR'S NOTB/IIo<ne .AIJWII& "X" 1au ..... 

• ....n co-..•ltha of thle cln.a bat h• � t:.,rlto coaiala -.taaU -•a.a•tttt• of cann 
:.J111111· .. ..:..-:. ��· Wodl . ......... .. --

As he walked down the street, three 
newsboys came by shouting their sen
sational ware. The Herald had put out 
an extra. Black headlines screamed : 
COUNTERI'EIT BJLLS IN F.ALMOllTB PAYROLl. 

"X" reached into his pocket to find 
il; well stocked with bills and change. 
Evidently · Number One believed in 
keeping his hirelings happy with 
money. "X" hailed one of the news
hawkers and bought a paper. He 
glanced at the headlines as he hurried 
along. Much had happened since he 
and Jim Hobart had flown to Baton 
Rouge, 

· 

The caldron of trouble brewed and 
bubbled. Banks had· closed to prevent 
runs. The Bankers Express Agency 
had been ordered to stop work becawe 
it was impossible to� their armored 
trucks from those ��ployed by the 
counterfeiters in t-.4� distribution of 
spurious money. Th� talmouth :Manu
facturing Company had actually paid 
wt thousands of dollars in worthless 
currency-money that they had sup
posed had come from a . legitimate 
bank. 

"X" remembered the blond, un
pleasant Lynn Falmouth. Falmouth 
presented a ba.Bling enigma to Agent 
"X." He was a character beyond 
fathoming, even to an astute psychol
ogist like Secret Agent "X." Nor could 
he forget that Falmouth's cousin, 
George Arthurs, had been Number Six 
af the Silent Men. 

Rounding the corner, "X" came ab
ruptly on a knot of people gathered 
around a hollow-eyed young man who 
was haranguing on the failure of the 
government to stop .the fl.ow of count
erfeit money. He flaunted a copy of 
the He·rald in their faces. 

"Look, brothers !" he shouted. "A 
supposedly reputable firm has been 
paying for the daily labor of hundreds 
of our companions. Paying not in 
check and not in cash. Paying them in 
worthless paper ! Shall we stand idle 
as the police do? How do you know, 
John Smith, or you, Mary Jones, that 
the money in your pocket will buy the 
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daily bread or be refu3ed as so much which he offered to e\·ery passer-by. 
wMte paper?" Secret Agent "X" had pre\·iously 

"X" waited for no more. He recog- devised a piece of apparatus for just 
nized the young man as Malvin- Stein, such an emergency. He went to a 
an agitator who had gh·en up his posl- closet, unlocked it, and dragged out a 
tion as heir to the Stein fortune in or- strange sort of motion picture pr� 
der to air his crack-brained schemes jector. It was mounted on a steel frame
and epic visions from soap boxes. He and in place of the Usual film spool& 
'"1!..!1 a feeble orator and, had it not there were two flanged piJllers mount
been that his subject was of such vital ed on two arms that extended from a 
importance, he would have probably few inchea from the floor nearly tct· 
lacked an audience. Yet the incident the ceiling. Over these pulley!! ran a 
plainly showed the spread of · the belt of motion picture film. 
germs of discontent. He focused the projector lens di-

"X" stepped into a rolling taxi ·and rectly upon the drawn blin'd of the 
gave the address of an apartment front window. An electric switch on 
building where he sometimes made his an extension cord enabled him to sr.ap 
headquarters. Looking back through out the light of the room at exactly the 
the window, be saw a crippled, hvist- • same time that he turned on the pro
ed form of a man pull from the crowd jectcr. The illusion was perfect. Th� 
and hobble into a second taxi. "X" projector cast the silhouette of a man 
wondered if the pitiful wreck of hu- sitting in a chair directly upon th� 
rnanity v;as following him. Beggers blind. From the outside it mu3t have 
seldom rode in taxis. appeared that "X" had suddenly seat-

The cab containing the . cl'ipple ed himself in a chair and begun read
nosed determinedly after them. Wben ing. As the belt of film turned, the 
"X" ordered the driver to stop a few silhouette made lifelike movements
blocks from this apartment, he sa;v turning the p�>oges of a book and puff

that the second cab dropped back to ing on a pipe. 
the corner, obviously to permit the Then, taking care not to step in 
begger to alight. "X" walked on to- front of the beam from the projector, 
ward,o; his apartment, certain that he "X" walked into another room. Ther:!, 
heru·d the strange, shuffling steps of he opened a small writing desk an•J 
the cripple behind him. Once he turned produced a folded sheet of pap,�r 
his head and saw the grotesquely which he read over quickly. It \Vas an 
shaped man dragging himself along invitation directed to Ellsha Pond 
with a diagonal gait peculiar to a cer- from Abel Corin, the wealthy bank di-
tain type of paralytic. rector. It read : 

"X" entered the apartment build
ing--a tall, stone-fronted old bouse 
that had been remodeled for its pres
ent use. He climbed the steps to the 
second floor and let himself in b}• 
means of a combination lock concealed 
beneath the mailbox flap. 

HIS first act on turning on the light 
was to pull down the blinds. 

Then, through a small hole in the cur
tain, he looked down upon the street. 
Directly opposite the apartment 
building, he could see the cripple. 
The man was squattinr on the side
walk, holding a tray of lead pencils 

D�ar Mr. Pond: 
As a philanthropist and puh\ic-�plrlted 

gantlemao, I think you would be intere.rted i::t ll\e.!tir.g Sven Gerlak, & free-lance detec
tive from Milwaukee. You &re doubtlesa 
welt aequ:1inted with hia envi11ble reputa
tion for cracking do\nL on criminal organizations. A numbv of wealthy ge11tlemen 
like youi'IJelf have contributed to a fund 
for emplo]ing Mr; Gerlak in huntinc dowa 
the gang known as the Seven Silent llfen. 

I would be happy to have you present 
at a meeting In rny office Thursday e-nmlnc at abo\lt nine o'doc� Mr. Gerlalc will be 
there and a subject of vital Importance. to 
O!ll' city will be diacuased. 

Cordially, 
ABEL CORJN • .  
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"X" returned the note to the desk 
and entered a small room at the back 
of the apartme.nt. There he kept elab
orate material for make-up as well as 
an e.'Ctensive wardrobe. Seating him
self before a three-��ided mirror, he 
effected a miraculous change in his 
appearance. When he rose from the 
mirror he had become the wealthy, 
eccentric, and mild-faced man who 
was known throughout the city as 
Elisha Pond. • 

OPENING a window in the same 
room, "X" swung over the sill, 

hand-traveled along the ledge until he 
could grasp the metal downspout lead
ing from the eaves to the alley below. 
He was in the act of sliding down the 
pipe, when a window directly oppo
site opened. A shrill, feminine voice 
screamed : 

''A burglar ! Help i P'lice !" 
"X" hastened his descent, sliding as 

rapidly as he dared without burning 
his hands. The woman was still 
screaming when he found footing on 
the alley pavement, "X," sprinting to
wards the end of the alley, was forced 
to leap to one side to avoid running 
headlong into a policeman. The cop 
yanked at his gun. 

"X" drove a smashing, paralyzing 
blow to the cop's gun arm. The pistol 
bounded to the pavement. The cop 

· swung his nightstick over the Secret 
Agent's head. �ut "X" ducked out of 
the way, and led his right to the 
policeman's jaw. The cop was set back 
on his heels by the force of the blow. 
"X" took the advantage thus gained 
to duck around the corner and run up 
thelrtreet. 

· 

A police whistle shrilled. The an
swering signal came from a policeman 
near at hand. The sound of running 
:feet coming towards him through the 
darkness halted "X." He drew him
self up . to the full dignity that fitte<t 

his portrayal of Elisha Pond ; for 
Pond, although an eccentric, would 
certainly not be suspected of climbing 
down spouts and tussling with police
men. 

The copper accosted "X," turned a 
flashlight in his face, but paused only 
long enough to apologize to Mr. Pond. 
Then he hurried up the alley to join 
his fellow policeman. 

''X" hastened to a neighboring 
garage where he kept one of his cars. 
He backed it out, nosed into the street, 
and speeded downtown. 

A short time later, Secret Agent 
"X" entered the gleaming, silvery 
doors of the Falmouth Tower. An ele
vator whisked him to the sumptuous 
offices where Abel Corin directed ma
jor cogs in the machine of finance. In 
an outer office be was met by a strik
ingly beautiful brunette. Her scarlet 
lips, and warm, dark eyes flashed him 
a smile of welcome. ".X" stood in the 
doorway, fussing with a small, leather 
case. 

"Eh-young lady, if you will just 
take my card to Mr. Corin, 1--er-" 

"That won't be necessary, Mr. 
Pond," said the woman. "M.r. Corin is 
expecting you. The meeting is already 
in progress. Please step this way." 
And she led ''X" through a lavishly 
appointed lounge and towards Mr. 
Corin'a private office. 

Though he had never seen the wom
an before, "X" supposed her to be 
Alice Neves whose name had been 
closely linked with that of Abel Corin. 
She had acted as his secretary for 
some time, and it was rumored that 
the · announcement of ·her engagement 
to Corin was to be expected. Miss 
Neves opened the door of the inner 
office and then follo,ved "X" in. 

The Secret Agent glanced about the 
room and saw several men with whom 
he had come in contact-in the· rOle of 
Elisha Pond. Abel Corin, of course, 
was there, as well as Police Commis
sioner Foster. Suddenly the heart of 
Secret Agent "X" gave a bound. For 
aeated demurely away from the circle 
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of anxious-faced men, was Betty Dale, 
her reporters' notebook in hand. • 

Never bad she looked more charm
ing. The arrangement of her golden 
hair seemed to lend new enchantment 
to her bright blue eyes. Her slim, love
ly figure was attired so as to achieve 
that rare combination of practicality 
and smartness. She smiled pleasantly 
upon Elisha Pond, little knowing that 
beneath this disguise was the man 
whom she regarded with respect and 
admiration--even love, had she per
mitted herself to admit it. 

Gray-haired Mr. Corin advanced, 
shook hands with Agent "X," and led 
him across the door that was uniquely 
ornamented with colored tiles repre
senting the playing pieces of a chess 
game. A short, heavy-set man whose 
broad face approached the darning 
color of his hair was introduced to 
"X" as Sven Gerlak, Milwaukee's 
famed "Gang-buster." 

coMMISSIONER FOSTER called 
the meeting to order •. He plainly 

stated the condition within the city, 
then presented Sven Gerlak. The ener
getic, red-haired little man propped 
one foot upon a swivel chalr and ad
dressed his audience emphatically. 

"A grave problem indeed I" he be
gan abruptly, pounding the top of a 
desk with his big fist. "Frankly, I am 

at a loss to lmow just where to begin. 
The underworld, in which my secret 
operatives .,are at work, is strangely 
inactive, or if not inactive, it is hiding 
its work so well that no information 
can. be gained. Of one thing we are 
sure : . the leader of. the Seven Silent 
Men terrifies his hirelings into abso
lute secrecy. That, I think is evident. 

"But there is one man, to my lmowl
edge, who could give us immediate as
sistance." Gerlak paused, removing 
great hom-rimmed glasses and polish
ing them upon his tie. "That man," he 
suddenly exploded, "is that mysterious 
person known as Secret Agent 'X' !" 

This announcement created a fervor 
in the audience. Agent "X," in the 
'voice that was always associated with 
elderly Mr. Pond, spoke up. "But, my 
dear sir, Secret Agent 'X' is thought 
to be a criminal !" 

"Precisely !" exclaimed Gerlak, fix
ing Elisha Pond with eyes that were 
greatly magnified by the lenses of his 
glasses. "But he is a most clever crim· 
inal. There is an old adage--some
thing about it taking a thief to catch 
a thief. Why, so clever is Secret Agent 
•x• that he might be in this room at 
this very moment I" 

"Has it occurred to you," said Abel 
Corin, as he reflectively gazed at the 
wisp of smoke from the tip of his 
cigar, "that thii man who calls him
self •x• might be at the bottom of 
this busine3s ?" 

"X'! glanced at Betty Dale. The girl 
reporter had turned a little pale. She 
caught her lower lip between her 
teeth. He knew that Betty would have 
liked to speak a word in defense of the 
Secret Agent. 

Gerlak shook his head in answer to 
Corin's question. "Criminal, Mr. 'X' 
may be, but he· is not a member of the 
Seven. You must admit that there are 
no police records charging Agent T 
with murder. The Seven gang has no 
scruples about blood-letting." 

Commissioner Foster had to admit 
that the records eoncerning Secret 
Agent "X" -..vere very few in number. 
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"The man has been too clever," he 
concluded. 

The meeting was suddenly inter
rupted by an impatient knock at the 
door of the office. Aijce Neves an
swered the knocking, and the door 
had scarcely been unlocked before a 
detective sergeant burst into the room. 
Commi.!sione�: Foster's reprimanding 
glance melted with the explosion of 
words from the plainclothes man. · 

"We've picked up one of the Seven 
gang, sir. I knew you'd want to 
know-" 

· 

''Where, man ?" cried Foster, 
springing to his fei!t. 

"Right outside the building here. 
He was thrown from a passing car
dead ! But you can tell by his face. It's 
exactly like the face of the man who 
held up the Suburban National. But 
there's something else-" 

. <�Speak up, man!" Sven Gerlak 
·prompted. · 

"Well, sir," murmured the detec
tive, "this sounds nuts, 1 know. But 

·to look at his face--well, it just isn't 
like a human's face at all, and yet-" 

"Imagination ! Shei!r lunacy !" sput
tered Gerlak. He sprang for the door 
of the office. The meeting was abrupt
ly terminated. All crowded out of the 
office at Gerlak's hei!ls. And among the 
others, displaying remarkable vigor 
for a man of his years, was Elisha 
Pond. 

CHAPTER IX 
THE SILENT HoRROR 

POUCE had hastily formed a cor
don about a ·  sprawling thing on 

the sidewalk in front of the Falmouth 
Tower. Following through the open
ing in the ring of police made by Com
missioner Foster, Agent "X," Betty 
Dale, and Sven Gerlak came within a 
few feet of the corpse. Though her 
life as a newspaper woman had to 
some extent hardened Betty Dale to 
the sight of sudden and violent death, 
the sight of the face of the man on the 
sidewalk made her gasp. 

It was, indei!d, as the detective-ser
geant had said, an inhuman sort of a 

face--the doll-like, leering visage of 
one of the Silent Men. The corpse wu 
clad in a dark-brown suit, but there 
was no diamond insignia upon his coat 
lapel. 

With a movement of catlike swift
ness, Sven Gerlak knelt beside the 
body. "This is obviously the work of 
Secret Agent 'X.' CoiD.m.is.sioner. The 
body was thrown from a passing car. 
'X' has taken up the fight against the 
Seven Silent Men I" 

"That's jumping at conclusions, 
Gerlak," said Foster dryly. 

"This face, you see," said Gerlak, 
pointing at the grinning face of the 
corpse, "is merely a mask of some
thing similar to wax." And before 
Foster could raise his 'voice to check 
the impulsive Gerlak, the private de
tective had given the waxen mask a 
quick tap with -the butt of his auto
matic. The mask cracked from fore
head to chin and fell apart in two jag
ged-edged pieces. -

A scream from one of the onlook
ers ; hoarse exclamations from the 
police ; an oath from Foster. "X" 
turned to Betty Dale. She was brav
ing the sudden shock of the gruesome 
revelation with eyes averted and 
lower lip locked between her teeth. 
Color had drained from her face. · 

The true face beneath the waxen 
mask was a hellish contortion. Unsee
ing, pain-seared eyes stared from be
neath beetling 'brows. A figure seven 
was burned in the flesh of the fore
head.. Chin and neck were covered 
with a beard of clotting gore. Jaws 
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were strained open, and beyond the 
stained teeth was a hideous vacancy 
that screamed the revolting truth of 
the method of murder. The tongue had 
been torn out by the roots. 

"Good Lord !" breathed Foster. 
;;Good Lord! This isn't a member of 
the gang. This-this poor devil is De-' 
tective Fletcher of the homicide 
squad !" 

Gerlak's dynamic energy was un
checked_ by the gruesome face of the 
corpse. His exploring fingers had 
yanked a slip of paper from the breast 
pocket of the corpse. He hastily opened 
the paper and read it to himself. 
Though he was several feet awa7, 
Agent "X" had no trouble in reading 
the large, clear handwriting. 

,'tty C')t>lplilMnta, Commission�,. Fo•ter: 

And ac<'�pt t.J.ia token of our 6BtHm. Tit� 
"""'e jo.te await.;: you or '""II otkws 1<'110 (W"'J 
i1lto our ajftJirs. Ftetc1te..- wa� unfortuMt� 
;,._ ide.,tif)ling ott.e Leweu, the Smoke, ru a 
"'"nber of tiltJ gang whi.clr. looted t.W Sub
"'"b''" Natio114l. Fl�tclter's 811CtH6 1<101 dJ.u la•·uoly to Leweu's i11lliscretibn. We have 
110 room frw bunglers i" our orga:nkotion, 
and L•·weu """ ta.ken temportJry q714J':et's 
in t!•• East River, where II""" poliee will tvcntr<a/IJI fond him. Wh·u don't vou imi
tate otor e:r;a,.ple in rsga:rd. to thtJ removal 
of bi&Jtglerst You'11e quite a:; nu·mbn on tl•e 
police force, uou know. So1llm .. 

"X" turned suddenly and seized 
Betty Dale's arm. The girl's blue e�·es 
widened in surprise. ''Young lady,'' 
said "X" in the voice of Elisha Pond, 
j;ii you have any infiuence with your 
editor, do not permit him to dwell upon 
this incident in tomorrow's paper. The 
people are already beginning to lose 
confidence in their police force.- Any 
hint that the police are not capab!e 
of grappling with this evil may be the 
brand that fires many a mob into ac
tion. Such a thing as this note which 
Gerlak has, has been sent for the sole 
purpose of goading the people. to ac
tion. Do you understand T" 

And without waiting for an answer, 
Elisha Pond, who was expected to 
make abrupt movements, elbowed his 
way through the crowd. and disap
peared. 

SECRET AGENT "X" drove his car 
to a sedate old office building. 

There he maintained a hideout which 
was of great importance to him be
eause of its location near the very 
center of the business world. He en
acted a . marvelous change, assuming 
one of his stock disguises--a red-· 
haired, freckled reporter. Then he 
called the Herald office and asked for 
Betty Dale. 

He knew that she would be at her 
desk turning out her story of the meet
.lng in Corin's office and the gri11ly 
manner in which it had been ter
minated. When he heard Betty's pleas
ant but businesslike voice over the 
phone, he said : "Wouldn't you like to 

'meet a gentleman of the pre.ss ill about 
twenty minutes?" 

"W'ho is speaking!" asked Betty,. a 
note of cold restraint in her voice. 

One of those brief, infrequent flash
es of merriment appeared in Agent 
"X's" eyes. He puckered his lips and 
uttered a peculiar, vibrant whistle. _ 

Betty gasped in surprise. "You I 
Why, of course, I'll meet you. Where 7" 

"At your apartment, please. And 
just as soon as you can poasibly make 
it." 

"Leaving ·right away," replied the 
girl. 

"X" fot·ked the receiver, and left the 
office. He drove as swiftly as traffic 
would permit to the modern apart
ment building where Betty Dale lived. 

· Alighting from the elevator, some 
time later, he proceeded at once to her 
door. His knock was unanswered. She 
had evidently not yet returned from 
the news office. 

Though special master keys would 
have permitted him to enter the girl's 
apartment, he refrained from doing so 
rather than run the slightest risk of 
jeopardizing Betty's reputation. He 
waited in the hall until he heard her 
brisk step. She took no notice of the 
freckled-faced man who'was standing 
watching her. As .she was unlocking 
the door, "X"- stepped up to her and 
touched>iier .. arm. She was .startled. 
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Her eyes searched his face, waiting sists that I h-ill some one who is very 
for him to speak. dear to me. Of course, since he does 

"I'm Mr. Harris," The Secret Agent not know who I am, he does not know 
whispered. Then he quickly drew an this. Naturally, I must pretend to 
"X" on the panel of the door with his murder this person, and I must coach 
:finger. you in the part -¥OU are to play in or-

"Why, Mr. Harris !" Betty smiled, der to carry off this deception." 
falling into the little act which was "You mean-you mean that I am 
obviously for the benefit of any pry- the one ?" Her cheeks flushed a deeper 
ing eyes. ;For since "X" had returned hue. 
from the Seven gang's headquarters, "Yes, yon are the one." 
he believed that Betty Dale would be For a moment, Betty was unable to 
watched as carefu)ly as the man whom speak, for the pounding of her heart 
the gang believed to be Pete Tolman. warned her that if she opened her 
"Just come in, please," Betty invited. · lips she would cry out : "I'm glad ! I'm 
"I'm sure we oan iron out that little · glad!" For though she had often 
difficulty concerning' that story in yes- · guessed that this mysterious man held 
terday's paper.'� her in high regard, he had never open-

On closing the door, Betty turned ly stated that she was dear to him. 
arouml, leaned against the panel, and Yet she knew that the important work 
looked earnestly into his face, or of Secret Agent "X" must not be bin
rather the face of the reporter called dered by any emotion. When she was 
Harris. Neither Betty nor anyone else certain that she had complete control 
had ever seen the true face of Secret of herself, she asked : ''What am I to 
Agent "X." do ?'' · 

"Something is troubling you," she "In a very few hours," he explained, 
said decidedly. "A master of disguise "you will be confronted by a band of 
though you may be, I can read that assassins. I will be among them. Rest 
much in your eyes." assured that no hands but mine shall 

touch you. You will pretend to_ be ter
"V" SMILED. "It has been my rified. I will pretend to stab you. You 

.A . great misfortune never to see must feign death. It will be difficult, 
you unless there is something of the I know, but we dare not fail. Accord
gravest importance to worry about. ing to present plans, you will be taken 
Betty, I have now partially succeeded to the river front and thrown into the 
in establishing myself as a member of water. I would not ask you to do this 
the gang known as the Seven Silent if I did not know that you are an ex
Men. Will you help me when I tell you cellent swimmer. Upon striking the 
that you will be put to the most severe water, you must swim beneath the sur
trial of your life ?" · face as far out from shore as possible . . 

· Unhesitatingly she n o d d e d her As soon as you break the surface, 
head. "I'm not very capable ; not veey there will be a boat not far distant 
�rave, either," she replied. "But I _ waiting to pick you up. I will make 
Will do my best for-for your sake." all arrangeme-nts. Are you game?" 
-Her eyes dropped. Her face flushed a "You know I am. It doesn't sound so 
little. 

· 
very hard. But just how do you pre-

.- "For our country's sake, primari- tend to Stab .me ?" 
ly," the Agent corrected her gently. "We must. prepare for that at once.'' 
"I must explain to you that every And Secret Agent "X" took a fiat 
member of the Seven Silent Men is leather case of make-up materials 
compelled to commit murder. In this from the inner pocket of his coat. He 
�ner his li� are sealed against opened it and took out a flat, rubber 
8quealing on hls fellow members. In bladder that he had brought from his 
my case, the leader of the gang in· hideout. "This," he explained to Betty, 
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"contains an aniline dye of such color 
and consistency as to deceive the aver
age person into thinking that it is 
blood. Though the little sack contains 
just a small amount of the liquid dye, 
I hope that it will be sufficient for our 
deception." 

· · 

Agent "X" then told Betty to sit 
down. With a strip of light adbesive 
tape, he fastened the rubber sack to 
her throat. Then he covered the sack 
with plastic volatile material, model
ing like a sculptor in clay until he 
achieved the desired effect. Carefully 
tinted with pigments, the make-up ma
terial concealed the small bladder PE!l"
fectly. Next he placed a thin metal 
plate over Betty's forehead. This was 
similarly covered and tinted. Thus the 
white skin beneath'was protected from 
the acid with which the Seven Silent 
1-len were accustomed to brand their 
victims. 

"Now," said the Agent as he re
packed his make-up kit, "you must .not 
ue afraid of anything, but you must 
act afraid. Remember that when the 
gang members come, I will be there, 
too." 

Secret Agent "X" pressed Betty's 
hand warmly, reassuringly, and left 
the apartment. 

CHAPTER X 

A MYSTERIOUS MESSAGE 

IT was ten minutes later that Secret· 
Agent "X'' drove his car in front 

of t.b.e apartment building where the 
crippled pencil vender still watched. 
He noted, to his satisfaction. the 
silhouette thrown on the blind of his 
front window. Certainly it bad served 
its purpose in fooling the crippled 
spy of the Silent Men. He promptly 
returned his car to its garage and 
hurried up the alley behind the apart.. 
ment. This time, there. were no 
eurious watchers to call upon the 
police when Agent "X" scaled the 
downspout and returned throagh the 
rear window of his apartment. 

His .fint act in entering was to 
ch.a.nge his make-up back to the Pete 

Tolman disguise. To this outfit he 
added the red wig and mustache that 
the Seven gang had furn.ished him. 
This ckme, he went into a small 
dining room and· approached what 
appeared to be a sideboard. Actually, 
the cabinet concealed special radio re
ceiving and transmitting equipment. 

He drew a chair up before the in
strument, sat down, and made several 
minor adjustments in the transmit
ting set. Then, using a telegraph key, 
he sent out spark transmission. to a 
man by the name of Bates who main
tained a large group ()f men and 
women employed by "X" for the pur
pose of obtaining information for 

, him. Bates knew his employer only 
by the sound of his voice and by the 
special code he used i n  telegraphic 
messages. 

When he heard the answering can 
which assured him that he had suc
ceeded in contacting Bates, "X" 
tapped out complete instructions. 
Bates was to put every available man 
to patrolling the river front in small 
boats for the purpose of picking up· 

Betty Dale after the murder hoax 
had been carried out and she had 
been thrown into the water. 

"X" heard a vigorous knock at the 
door. He closed the radio cabinet, 
hurried into the front room, and 
turned off the motion picture projec
tor. He then shoved the projector and. 
all its accessories back into the closet 
and returned to answer the door. 

"Telegram for you, sir," said a 
khaki-clad messenger as he shond 
his way into the room.. The messenger 
drove his hand into the pocket of his 
breeches. In the act of locating the 
telegram, a pair of ivory dice dropped 
from the messenger's pocket. The 
eyes of Secret .Agent "X" followed 
the dice as .they fell to the floor. 

HE kllew tliat it was DOt mere 
coincidence that the dice landed 

with the :five and two uppermoat. 
Agent "X" remembered the dice that 
the leader of the Seven had givea 
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him. He took them from his pocket 
and dropped them on the floor beside 
the other pair. They, too, rolled so 
that the sum of their exposed sur
faces totaled seven. Hia shrewd eyes 
drilled the messenger. 

The man in khaki nodded, handed 
a telegraph slip to "X." Upon ita sur
face was scribbled: 

"Two men will meet 11011. toitlt. IZ 1:117" at 
tTl. t:O'I'7Uir of thv building m thr•• ,... 
utu.• · 

"X" winked knowingly at the mes

managed to engage an apartment so 
quickly? As you may have guessed. 
you were followed from our head
quarters." 

"That's easy," explained the Agent. 
"I leased that apartment for a girl 
friend of mine just a few days before 
the bulls picked me up. I had it paid 
for a long way in advance. When I 
goes up there tonight, whatcha think? 
The skirt has walked out on me ! But 
you never catch me tearin' my hair 
over no dame!" 

senger, pressed a fifty-cent piece into 
T

HE man seemed satisfied · for he the man's hand, and opened the door 
for him to depart. dropped the subject at once. 

Secret Agent "X" required a few "There has been some slight altera
minutes to collect the equipment that tion in the plans of Number One. The 
.. he thought might be useful. True to river front swarms with police look
his character as Pete Tolman, "X" ing for the body of Lewey, the 
. had to carry a· small dagger. Tolman- Smoke, who made his exit at the same 
preferred the :q,.ife to any other form time that Detective Fletcher did. It 
'Of weapon. Then there waa his own will be necessary to kill .Miss Dale at 
gas gun as well as small vials of the place where our spies say that she 
drugs which he had found most use- may be found-at her apartment." 
ful in his battle against crime. The At this announcement, "X" went 
latter were contained in a small, vel- cold. 
vet-lined leather case together with "You are capable of killing with
hypodermic needles for their injec- out making a sound, Tolman?" asked 
tion. the other man--a man whose voice 

Leaving the apartment building, "X" instantly recognized as belong
he walked slowly towards the corner. ing to that member of the gang whom 
Down the street, a car glided smooth- the leader had referred to as Number 
·1y from the curb and cruised towards Four. 
"X". A searchlight attached to the "Sure," the Agent replied instant-. 
cars windshield was turned directly ly. "They don't,talk before ner after. 
upon "X's" face as the car ap- A Chink in Frisco taught me a trick 
preached. At the corner, it drew up. or two with the knife. No noise and 
One of the two men in the back seat not much blood, see? I use a toad 
lighted a cigarette. In the yellow sticker, give 'em just a little prick, 
fiame, "X" made out the inhuman, · · and that's that. Some sort of poison 
waxen features of the mask which smeared on the blade does the trick." 
characterized a member of the gang. "Aconite?" questioned Number 
He walked ·to the car and without a Four. 
word stepped inside. "Aco-what? Oh, I gets it. You mean 

Immediately, the driver shifted the name of the poison. Cripes, I 
gears and accelerated to the center of dunno ! Some Chink stuff. It's sure 
the street. · death no matter what's its monicker." 

"You are punctual, Pete Tolman,,. As a n1atter of fact, there would be 
said a soft, curiously intonated voice no poison on the knife. Agent "X's" 
of the man at Secret Agent "X's'" hands were busily at work in the dark 
side. "Might I inquire how a man so of the car. Through slits in hia over
s'::l��enly · released from prison . has .. coat pocket, he had reached the little 
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leather-co\·ered case containing va- was some preparation of hashish. • 
rious drugs. Different shaped caps on What was more, he knew that the 
every bottle told him which one to effects of the drug were augmented by 
3elect. As the car sped along, "X" hypnotic suggestion that at that very 
filled a h:�o"Podermic needle with a moment battled to enslave his mind. 
powerful sedative which injected into The soft-spoken man. at his side 
Betty would immediately depress her immediately became as noxio:JB 33 a 
heart to such an extent that pulse serpent. "X" understod the honey in. 
would be detectable only by an expert. his voice. For the man at his side waa 
B ut the one danger was--she was an expert cf hypnotic suggestion. 
totally unprepared for it. This, how- Agent "X" feverishly manhaled 
ever, "X" had to risk. his superb mental control to prevent 

Suddenly, Number Four said to his himself from falling beneath the in
companion : "Number Three, you are sidious charm of the dreaded assaa
to hand Tolman one of our masks sin's drug. A cold chill trickled along 
which designate the members of the his !!pine. For if he permitted both 
Seven group. Such were the orders of the drug and the h;;pnotlc suggestion 
.Number One. He is to wear it when to take effect, he would have the de
engaged in this job." ' sire to kill, would take the keenest 

The soft-spoken man addressed as pleasure in plunging hill knife into 

Number Three, handed the mask to the lovely body of Betty Dale. 

"X". He put it on at once. Number 
Three and Number Four held a brief 
conversation in whispers. Suddenly, 
"X" felt a sharp, fiery sting in his 
left arm. A long needle had entered 
his flesh. Its cargo of dope was 
pumped into his blood stream. "X" 
cried out sharply : "Say, what is 
this?" 

· 

"Just a little something to make you 
relish the job," replied Number 
Three. "You will probably not recog
nize the symptoms of the drug as it 
spreads over your body. But if you 
had no appetite for killing before, 
you will have one now !" 

Flame seemed to consume "X". He 
ivrifued with the agony of it, yet with 
Ute pain was a strange, exhilarating 
sensation. Muscles tightened. Fists 
clenched. An ine."<plicable \'Oice in his 
mind screamed : "Kill . . . .  Kill . . . . 
Kill !" 

Then something snapptd v.-ithin his 
brain. Hq. was plunged into a mental 
battle such as . he had never before 
experienced. His k-nowledge of nar
cotics served him well. He knew the 
dread, fiery substance that was seep
ing through his body. He understood, 
too, the frantic desire to kill. The nar
cotic which had been . injected in him 

CHAPTER XI 

THE l\IURDER HOAX 

TT was close to midnight when the 
.i car stopped at the rear entrance 
of the apartment where Betty Dale 
lived. 

"Number One thinks of every
thing," the soft-voiced man explained. 
"That the cuatodia.n should be dead 
drunk tonight is not a coincidence." 

They got out of the car and one. of 
the men unlocked the door with a. ke1 
that had probably b�n obtained from 
the drunken janitor. The hall was de
serted, and they had no difficulty in 
entering the automatic ele•ator, and 
mounting to the third fioor. 

In front of Betty's door, the trio 
stopped. The !l".an who waa known aa 
Number Three listened a moment at 
the door. "There's a typewriter going 
inside. The noise of it will mask. the 
sound of our entrance." He fitted an
other key into the lock, twisted it 

•AUTHOR'S Nori:: p, ••• .,. tho •oot � .... ol 
a11dmt dnl'• tbt he liN .. uoaa&ei'IIIL Al'aat .. r 
lnfen��e ••· la Ud.t haahl•h, .o•cd•• kDOW1l u UU. 
..-...ul•'• d:n�•:• A prepuatioa ef Jftdlu hu.p, H II 
as.td In a 11•aber ., fo� br •arb fanatlc:al •udft.. 
�«t• u tit• Tb .... aalll DMOita. It bdn1s ...,._t ..... 
J•••tloa of th• •hMI aMI lo,..-ua the 111ome ef IU 
UHI'I. Tile liabfed of ha:..Jtleh andl Its e.-11 .... ..... �•nUT been w.c:lt .. h7 Occideat.U �ie�tl"e. . -��" · � 
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slowly, and fl.ung open the door. An 
automatic sprouted from the fist of 
Number Three. 

Agent "X," bathed in cold sweat, 
weakened by the terrific mental battle , 
he was still waging, went unsteadily 
into the room. 

Betty Dale sprang up from her 
desk. Her face blanched. She 
smothered a scream with the back of 
her band, and retreated slowly step 
by -step as the three sinister figures 
approached. "X's" iron will . alone 
forced him to spring ahead of his 
companions. He was like a wolf eager 
for the kill. With the two gang mem
bers . at his back. he brandished hls 
drawn knife in such a manner as to 
draw a letter "X" in the air. 

The glimmer of recognition in 
Setty's eyes would have been 
noticeable to only Secl'et Agent "X." 
His long left arm flung out, strong 
fingers seizing her shoulder, dragging 
her to him, smothering her scream 
against his chest. Betty kicked merci
·lessly at" his ankles, pounded his back 
With small fists. 

The knife in the Secret Agent's 
hand darted upwards. The terror at 
that instant in Betty Dale's eyes was 
Involuntary. Yet it cut Agent "X" to 
the quick, unnerved him so that.· be 
dropped the knife as soon as the deed 
was done. The . blood-colored dye, 
gUShing apparently from the · soft 
flesh of her throat, was almost too 
realistic. Still he held her tightly, 
teeth grimly clenched over his Ups 
lest he open hi& mouth and cry out a 
word of encouragement. .· · 

· 

· .. Her struggle had abated somewhat. 
She waa playing her part like a vet-

. eran:.actress. "X" snapped a look over 
' his shoulder. The two waxen-faced 
witnesses were standing back near the 
. door. They could not possibly have 
detected · "X's". movement as be drew 
out the . ·. small hypodermic needle 
which he had-prepared. He thrust the 

_fine, sharp ;'Point. deeplJ into her 
. ,shoulder. He pressei the plunger to 
�t!ae limit .• This was something that he 
:1iad_- not prepared ,Betty .for • .  Dou�t 

and pain of the needle-thrust • battled 
in her eyes as they rai:�ed appealingly 
to meet his face--a face that was aa 
hideous and inhuman as those of his 
companions. 
-. That appeal was more than Agent 
"X" could resist. Beneath the mask, 
his lips parted. "Courage," he whis
�-red, his voice sounding alarmingly 
loud behind the hollow of his mask. 
But it was doubtful if Betty could 
have heard it even so. The powerful 
sedative had already taken effect. Her 
eyes, still open, were glazed. Terror 
had frozen there aa unconsciousness 
had crept upon her. Her bod;y became 
limp ln his _grasp. 

He let her fall as gently as. possible 
and still retain a semblance of callo� 
ness in the action. She lay on the 
carpet, a pitiful, huddled fonn, throat 
darkly stained in contrast to her pale 
face. So realistic was the picture, that 
"X" went cold with holTor. He fever
ishly wondered if he had won the 
battle with the insidious hashish. 

"X" stooped, picked up his knife, 
and wiped ita edge on his handker
chief. With the swaggering air th3t 
was characteristic of Pete Tolman, he . 
turned to the silent figures at the 
door. ''That job's done. Neat, too, I! 
I do say so myself." 

THE men in the doorway bobbed 
their heads. Then Number Three 

advanced to where Betty la;y. He gave 
her body a push with his foot. Wrath 
that was almost be}'ond control boiled 
within Secret Agent "X". Yet he 
swallowed it and watched with bated 
breath as the man knelt beside the 
girl and seized her wrist in his long 
fingers. 

"A good job, Tolman," he com
mended. "No pulae. Sometime I would 
like to make an analysis of the poison 
you use. It would be an interesting 
study." · -

Number Three then took from his 
pocket something that appeared to be 
a fountain pen. When . he had un
screwed the cap and "X" had a chance
to observe the special non-metaiUc 
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nib, the Secret Agent quickly guessed 
that this was the instrument used for 
branding the gang's victims with 
acid. 

"Hey, wait a second," the Agent in
terrupted. "This is my job, and I'll 
put all the finishin' on it. Let me do 
that." 

Number Three turned. At the back 
of the eye cavities of his mask there 
was a suspicious gleam. "Do what?" 
he asked softly. 

"Why, mark the dame with the 
good old Seven trade-mark. Ain't 
that what you're goin' to do ?'' 

Number Three stood up. "You have 
been in prison for quite a time now. 
Just how did you know about that?" 

"X" knew that in his eagerness to 
prevent Betty Dale's lovely face from 
being forever marred by an acid 
burn in case Number Three's pen 
should slip beyond the boundaries of 
the plastic material which "X" 
hoped would protect her, he had made 
a false step. "Why,'' he explained 
glibly, "didn't I read the papers to
night while waitin' for you fellows 
to give me the high-sign ? There's 
ncthin' much in 

·
them except about 

the Seven Silent Men." 
Number Three shrugged. "If you 

want to do it, I can see no objection. 
It is of the greatest importance in 
this case. Secret Agent 'X' must not 
have the slightest doubt but what this 
is our work. Only then can we be 
certain that he has turned his atten
tion to the Seven. Number One hopei! 
that his rage at the assassination of 
this girl will lead him to tight in the 
open. Go ahead." He handed the acid 
pen over to "X" and ·. withdrew to
wards the door. 

"X" lmelt beside the still, silent 
form of Betty Dale: The powerful 
sedative had simulated death so ef
fectively that the sight unnerved him. 
"Just what kind of a figure seven do 
you want?'' he asked to hide his 
hesitancy. 

No answer. "X" glanced over his 
shoulder. Then he stood up slowly, 
turning towards the door. His two 

companions had disappeared. He 
stepped quickly to the door, pulled it 
open. and looked out into the hall. 
They were nowhere in sight. This 
was an unlooked for opportunity. He 
would have a chance to revive Betty, 
perhaps. Still, he was extremely 
puzzled at the actions of the two gang 
members. Had they discovered that 
he was an impostor ? Surely in such 
a case they would not have deserted 
him. It would have been to their ad
vantage to kill him on the spot, 
silencing him forever. 

Still baftled by their untimely re
treat, he was about to return to Betty, 
when IUs sensitive nostrils caught a 
vague, pleasant odor-the faintest 
hint of feminine perfume. He stepped 
farther along the hall only to learn 
that the strength of the perfume in
creased. Perhaps some one who oe
cupied a neighborillg apartment had 
passed along the hall. But surely that 
would not have occasioned the· hasty 
retreat of the two masked men. 

"X" returned to where Betty · lay. 
He drew from his pocket the smaU · 
case in which be carried his narcotics. 
He selected the ' vial containing an 
antidote for the drug 'which he had 
injected. He was In the act of loading 
the needle when he heard footsteps 
on the stairs. He paused, held hi& 
breath. If the two gang members re
turned at this critical moment-

HE ran silently across the room, 
shoved back the blind that 

covered the front window, and looked 
out upon the street. Two black cars 
were drawn up in front of the build
ing. In the light that emanated from 
the door of the building, he could see 
that they were cars belonging to the 
police. Shadowy figures could be seen 
moving along the sidewalk. The place· 
was rapidly being surroUDded. 

"X" sprang to the door and twisted 
the key in the lock. Then back to the 
unconscious Betty. With haste that 
did not sacrifice care, he made the in
jection of the antidote in Betty's arm. · 
Then, to hasten her revival, he fol-" 
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lowed it with a small dose of adrima
lin, which he was in the habit of 
carrying at all times. 

Almost at once, the bloom of life 
returned to Betty's face. Her eyes 
met his face and stared bewilderedly. 
"X" uttered his characteristic whistle 
very softly, Her lips curved in a tired 
smile. . . 

"X" lifted Betty to her feet. ''We've 
got to hide," he said. "Something's 
wrong. This place will be alive with 
police in a few seconds. Is there any

. one in the building whom you can 
trust implicitly?" 

"Trust?" she murmured. Evident'�¥ 
the effects of the drug had not com
pletely worn off. "X" seized her 
shoulders and gave her a genUe 
shake. "You've got to help me," he 
said earnestly. "Surely you've some 
neighbor who will permit you to re
main in hiding until this thing's over. 
Don't you see? Some one has in
formed upon the Seven gang-told 
the police that they had come here to 
.do murder. If it gets out that you are 

. alive, the gang will know that I am 
· an impostor." 

Betty nodded understandingly. "On 
the next door, there's a young woman 
who works as a buyer for one of the 
stores. She's away nearly all the 
time. I have the key to her apartment 
so that I can keep an eye on things. 
She wouldn't mind-" 

· 

"Quickly, then. Get the key !" 
Betty turned into her bedroom, 

and "X" stepped to the door. He 
preased his ear to the · panel and de
tected a movement in the hall outside. 
He drew his gas gun from a hidden 
inner pocket. With extreme care, he 
turned the key and eased the door 
open a ·crack. By the light of the haU 
lamp, he saw a slender, smartly ;·dressed blonde woman pacing nerv

. ously . ap and down and muttering 
something about: ''Why don't they 
hurry I Oh, why don't the7 hUI'l'11" 
· · ·"X" pushed the door wide and 

stepped into the hall. He took a step 
nearer the blond woman and thrust 

.:his gan. forward. . Then. he coughed 

slightly. The woman turned quickly, 
the long skirt of her evening gown 
swirling. At the sight of the ilruno
bile, grinning mask that "X" wore, 
her mouth opened to scream. Instant
ly the gas gun in Secret Agent 
"X's" hand hissed like a snake. The 
woman's scream was suddenly choked 
by the · powerful gas. Her body stif
fened and she fell full length on the 
floor. 

But the sound of her fall was 
enough to hasten the police. Feet 
were pounding on the stair. The cold, 
piercing scream of a police whistle 
sounded. "X" turned. Betty Dale had 
just come through the door. The key 
to her friend's apartment was in her 
hand. The sight of the blond woman 
stretched out on the floor stopped her. 

She would ha\·e asked some ques
tion had not "X" pressed a warning 
finger to her lips . .  Seizing her by the 
arm, he hurried her across the hall 
to the elevator. Fortunately, the car 
was still at the third tloor. "X" 
pushed Betty inside, followed her, and 
pressed the button . 

The elevator mounted, stopping 
smoothly at the next floor. Together • .  

Agent "X" and Betty hurried across 
the hall. ·"X" took the key from 
Betty's nerveless fingers and unlocked ' 
the door. Inside, he turned on the 
light, closed the door, and made a 
hasty inspection of the apartment. 
Satisfied that it was empty, he re
turned to the girl. 

"Keep in hiding u11til you hear 
from nie," he cautioned her. 

. "But you-you haven't a chance of 
getting out of here ! The place rnuat 
be surrounded-" 

"Don't worry," he interrupted her 
cheerfully. He' stepped back into the 
hall and closed the door behind him. 
On the floor below he could hear the 
police. They had probably enterei 
Betty's apartment. 

Below. stairs came a sharp com
mand. "Search the ne:di floor. We've 
got them cold. They'd have to have 
wings to get out of here." 

"X" sprang into the elevator, 
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slammed the door, and pressed the 
button for ascending. The car did not 
move. He· pressed again and again. 
He tried the other buttons on the 
control panel. The police, he knew, 
foreseeing that the elevator might be 
used as a means of escape, had cut the 
power probably not more than a few 
seconds after he and Betty had en
tered the apartment of the depart
ment store buyer. 

Through the frosted glass window 
of the elevator door, "X" could see 
the shadowy forms of men walking 
around in the hall. He was caught as 
rucely as a rat in a trap. 

CHAPTER XII 

ESCAPE 

To stand there helpless in the ele
vator waiting for the police to 

find him was an absurdity. "X" knew 
those efficient, painstaking men f1·om 
headquarters. He knew they would 
leave no stone unturned in their 
search. Furthermore, "X" feared that 
their search would lead them to the 
apartment where · Betty Dale was 
lliding. Because the Seven gang must 
think that Betty had been killed, he 
knew that it would never do for the 
police to find her unharmed. There 
was but one way to pre\·ent the police 
from looking farther. He must show 
himself, using the waxen mask he 
wore as a means of decoying the 
police from Betty's hiding place. "X" 
slid the door of the elevator open a 
crack. Five plainclot;hes men were 
&tanding in the hall queationing a 
pajama-clad man. 

· 

"There's a woman do·wnstairs 
who's been knocked out cold," a de
tective sergeant by the namE of Mal
Jon was saying. "X" knew that Mal
Jon referred to the blonde woman who 
had taken a lung-fu)) of the charge 
from his gas gun. "Did you hear any
thing?" the sergeant went on, ad
dressing the man in pajamas. 

The man shook his head. "I was 
asleep." 

"Riley," Mallon rapped, "you and 
Jennings block off the ft.re-esape. 
Jones, Henniger, and I will dniah up 
on this ftoor." 

From tbe crack in the elevator 
door, "X" saw two of the detectives 
turn down the hall towards the tire
escape. Mallon and his two men 
crossed the hall to the door of the 
apartment where Betty waa hiding� 
Agent "X" sent the elevator door 
slamming open. He sprang into the 
hall, gun in band. At the sound of tbe 
opening of the elevator door, the 
police turned. But "X"· fired ftrst. Bia 
gas gun was effective at even a dis
tance of twenty feet and there could 
be no doubt but what at least one of 
the detectives would succumb to the 
anesthetizing vapor. 

Mallon received the very center of 
the gas discharge. The automatic in 
his hand blasted a hurried, ineffectual 
shot as he spilled forward on his face. 
One of the other detectives, stagger
ing forward, hampered his com
panion. "X" gained the stairway. As' 
he sprang up the steps, a detective 
got in two quick shots. One struck the 
iron banister of the stairway and 

· buzzed off harmlessly. The other 
burned across the calf of the Secret 
Agent's leg. 

· 

Gaining the top of the steps, "X" 

ran straight towards the fire-escape 
at the back of the hall. He felt certain 
that any police following him, would 
think that he had continued to the 
next floor. · 

Stepping out on the iron stairway, 
"X" looked down in the aJley below. 
He could see the two detectives 'that 
had been sent to watch the fire-escape. 
They both looked up as "X" stepped 
out onto the escape. Imitating the 
voice of Sergeant Mallon,- · �.'X"· 

shouted : "Hold your fire, Jennings;;: 
It's Mallon. I'm coming down." , , ·: · . · 

"X" kne� that the gloom :ot '1:he 
alley wou1d hide him for the' time 
behig and he depended upon his · skill 
as a mimic to maintain the illusion 

that he was Detective Mallon. He ran 
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down the steps, but as he came to the light was turned off. A harsh voice 
last flight, one of the polic_e turned a called : 
flashlight full upon "X's" face, or "Get in here, Tolman ! Do you want 
rather the waxen mask that covered to get chopped down !" 
it. Unmistakable, that voice. It be-

"That's not 1\lallon !" shouted one longed to the leader of the Seven 
of the men. "It's one of the Seven gang. lt was Number One himself. 
gang !" Secret Agent "X" leaped for the 

But as soon as the light stl'Uck his open rear door of the car and . had 
eyes, "X" vaulted over the iron- rail- hardly landed before the motor picked 
ing of the eseape. It was a twelve foot up speed and the car leaped into1 the 
drop. "X" landed squarely on the street. Bullets whanged against the 
back of the surprised detective. To- steel sides of the car. But the car wa.'i 
gether, they. rolled over, the dick a.s perfectly armot·ed ail the truo7k:; 
clawing at his gun with one hand and which the gang used in delivering it.'\ 
trying to ward off the blows . that counterfeit money. 

· 

"X" was driving into his mid-section. Looking through the rear window 
The other detective, afraid of ·of the ca&, "X" saw that an opaque 

hitting hls companion, dared no� fire . cloud of smoke fumed from the ex
a shot. He blasted his whistle and haust pipe. Tha car was spreading a 
jumped into t)le tight . .  One ptan \,"BS, .chemical · �moke screen that would 
on top of "X". The ·'Secret Agent got.., make pursait impo33ible. Then "X'' 
an arm free for a short, savage 'punch noted that another of the Silent l\Ie!l 
to the detective's jaw. It was a ter- shared the back seat with him. There 
rifle jolt, actually lifting the detec- were two more in the front--One of 
tive. "X" rolled to one side, picked them was certainly the big boss him-
himself op and at the same time drew self. . 
his gas gun. He swung around to meet Number One was driving, for he 
the second detective who wa.s ready called over his shoulder, "Did you 
with his gun drawn. The crash of the think we had deserted you, Tolman ?" 
cop's pistol drowned out the spurt of "Right !" the Agent rapped in the· 
"X's" gas gun. But- while the slug nasal snarl of Pete Tolman. "And a 
whined inches from the Secret lousy trick it was. Seems as if you'd 
Agent's head, the charge of the gas· take more care of a man who's of 
found its mark. so much value as I am I" 
"X' BROKE into a run, zig-

zagging in and out of the 
shadows. Gun hail followed him. Lead 
flattened against the walls of build
ings, ricocheted, snagged wooden 
telephone posts. Nothing stopped him. 
Nothing could stop him unless at the 
end of the alley he found the police 
waiting for him. 

';As he reached the corner, a moving 
car pulled up sharply. A powerful 
searchlight cleaved the darkness of 
the ·alley , like a scimitar. It blinded 
"X" ; it IZI&de him a. perfect target for 
his, pursuerii.'.With the car blocking 
his exit from the. alley and the police 
closing In on him from behind, escape 
was impossible. Suddenly, the search-

"Softly, now, Pete," Number One 
soothed. "I \Vas so anxious for your 
welfare that I myself chauffeured the 
car that brought �·ou and the two 
other brothers to the apartment. 
Numbers Three and Four tell me you 
did a gooa job. It is unfortunate that 
a woman came so near to ruining 
your good work. Numbers Three and 
Four saw a very lovely blonde woman 
in the hall and nothing would do but 
what they must follow her !" 

Number One was all scom. "You 
see, that woman was the wife of 
Number Four, here. What is more, 
Number Four has the bad habit of 
drinking too much and babbling in 
hJa sleep. His wife overheard . him 
talking about the· plans for tonfght's · 
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little job. Because she is a mercenary 
woman, instead of going to the police 
with her information, she tried to 
blackmail her husband. 

.. Imagine ! So she tipped off the 
police in an effort. to frighten Num
ber Four into giving her the money. 
What is more, she will hold on to her 
information, that her husband is a 
member of the Seven group, until she 
does squeeze the money out of him. 
Now, what would you do in a case 
like that, Tolman ?" 

"Me?" "X" laughed. "Why, Pd 
finish that ! I'd give Number Four the 
works !" 

Number One said softly, "No-no. 
He is far too valuable a man for that. 
It is the woman who is to get 'the 
works' as you put it. And his punish
ment for not catching her tonight 
and bringing her to me, is that he 
must kill her with his own hands. 
What do you say, Number Four?" 

A groan escaped the man at "X's" 
side. "1-1 won't do it," he muttered 
fiercely. 

"Oh, but you will !" Number One 
insisted. "See what you will gain. The 
object of your affection is quite an
other person than your wife. You will 
be glad to get rid of her, really." 

Number Four moodily murmured 
his assent. "True enough. But after 
all, to kill my own wife-" 

"The alternative," said Number 
One, ''would be exquisite torture at 
the hands of the bishop. By tomorrow 
night, you will be perfectly willing to 
do as I bid you !" 

Secret Agent "X" felt the man at 
his side shudder. He knew that al
ready Number Four had resolved to 
kill his own wife rather than be a 
subject to the mysterious tortures of 
which Number One spoke. 

"And," Number One contmued, 
"tonight by special messenger, your 
wife "ill receive the amount of 
money she demands for silence. To
morrow, she will receive sijence it
self--eternal silence.'' 

The gang leader had stopped the 
smoke which had plumed from the 

car. The motor was idling now, the 
car barely moving. "X" saw that they 
were in a run-down section of the 
city. 

"By the way, Tolman," Number 
One asked, as the car pulled over to 
the curb, "did you manage to brand 
the forehead of the girl whom you 
just killed before the police inter
vened ?" · 

"Sure, boas," the Agent lied. "It 
was a good job. But say, are we 
gettin' out of here ?'' 

Number One laughed. "Wouldn't 
you like to know !" 

"X" suddenly felt a sharp stab of 
pain in his arm. He turned towards 
Number Four. The man was about 
to apply his hypodermic needle to yet 
another portion of the Secret Agent's 
body. He knew that they were pre
paring him to go to the gang head
quarters. Or had they discovered his 
deception ? How did he know whether 
the needle had contained drug or 
deadly poison ? 

His senses were already dulling. 
He had preaence of mind to look at 
his watch this time. It was nearly 
two A. �· Somewhere, seemingly far 
distant, Number One was speaking: 

"And tomorrow, when Secret 
Agent 'X' reads in the papers that 
Betty Dale bas been found murdered 
by the Seven-" 

The sound faded. ..X's" sight 
dimmed. But his mind was drumming 
out the alarming tho11ght, "You are 
trapped • . . .  You are trapped." 
For "X" knew that when the morn
ing papers did not speak of the mur
der of Betty Dale, Number One would 
!mow that he had been tricked by 
Secret Agent ''X". 

CHAPTER XIll 

THE ·BLACK BooK 
"'('X THEN "X" regained full posse� 

V 't' sion of his senses, be found 
himself in a small room, bare as a 
prison cell, and without doors ·or 
windows. It was lighted by a frosted 
electric fixture in ' the center of the 
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ceiling. He stood up, patted himself 
all over to make sure that none of his 
special devices had been taken from 
him. Evidently, he was trusted by 
the leader of the gang and had not 
been searched. 

He was about to inspect the room, 
hoping to ascertain the method of en
trance, when a sliding panel opened 
to admit one of the Seven Silent Men. 
This man. dressed in the usual dark 
suit, and wearing the doll-like mask, 
was marked by a diamond badge 
fashioned in the form of a figure two. 

"Howdy, Number Two," said "X" 
genially. "I was just wonderin' when 
somebody was goin'. to show up. This 
box would get on your nerves after 
a few hours." 

"Yeah. Well, there's plenty in this 
house to dri,.-e you nuts," replied 

· Number Two . ·slurring his syllables 
in a manner "ttia:t "X" associated with 
underworld characters. 

"Say, you speak my language," said 
Agent "X". "You're a top guy." 
·:.�·Well, in thJs outfit, Number One's 

the top guy, and get that in your 
noggin. Be sent me here to get you. 
You've got to put it down in writing." 

"You mean eign a confession in 
the chief's record book 7" 

"You get ideas quick," replied 
Number Two. "And from then on,· 
Tolman, you're in it up to your neck." 

.. Wait a minute," said "X" peevish
ly, .. How come everybody in this joint 
lmowa me and I don't know anybody 
except by their number? Bow come 
they haven't even opened . up as to 
where this shack is r· 

"Don*t be so curious," growled 
Number Two as he led "X" through 
the door. "You'D get a number soon 
enough. As far as knowin' where 
·this dump Is, you know as much about 
that as I do. Nobody but One, Three, 
Four, and Seven knows just where it 
is. Oh, The :Qishop, he knows. but he's 
screwy. Five . JUJB out of a . gang 
that's &'Ot more; members than YOU 
can count, ain't many. I get drugged 
the aame as .yon when . rm brought 

into headquarters. But we better get 
hikin'. Number One don't care about 
being kept waiting." 

They were walldng down a. narrow 
corridor, arched and beamed after the 
ancient Gothic pattern. With the ex
ception of the cell in which "X" had 
been held, the entire house seemed to 
be of incredible age. And it v:as as 
silent as a tomb. Not a murmur pene
trated from the outside world. 

"Who's this Bishop?" asked the 
Agent. "This dump gets more like a 
church every time I get a squint at 
it. Now you tell me you'Ye even got a 
Bishop!" 

"Church !" an ugly laugh roared 
from Number Two. "Church of hell. 
maybe !" Then he added, u though 
he feared that he might have been 
overheard by some one who was easily 
offended : "Oh. they treat you right 
enough. Pay your money down in 
good hard cash. It's pretty sweet. 
Better pay and no more risk than 
if you was on your own. runnin'-" 
Number Two checked himself. "Tile 
Bishop, now, you'll know him when 
you meet him. He'd get kicked out of 
any church just on account of his 
looks r• 

THEY had come to the end of the 
passage and a door swung open 

at a touch from Number Two. The 
room they entered was similar in 
appointments to the rest of the house. 
At an antique desk, sat Number One. 
Standing directly behind his chair 
was another of the Silent Men-Num
ber Seven. Number Two also re
mained in the room. 

The inscrutable eyes of Number 
One looked "X" up and down for a 
moment without speaking. Then be 
said : "Well, Tolman, how do you like 
it?" 

"Not So hot," the Agent 'repliei 
promptly. "A lot of dope jabbed in 
you. You go croak some dame, and 
where does it get you ?" 

A low chuckle from Number One. 
His hand glided across the desk ancl 
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opened a large drawer. The eyes of 
Sec1·et Agent "X" followed that hand 
and saw that the drawer was packed 
with bills-new, crisp greenbacks of 
large and small denominations. "This 
:is where it gets you, Tolman," replied 
Number One. "Come here and help 
yourself." 

· 

"X'' hesitated. Either Number One 
and the Silent Seven were wealthy 
beyond even the dreams of Midas, or 
there was some sort of catch con
nected with it. 

''What are you waiting for?" de. 
manded Number One. 

A scratchy laugh from the Agent. 
"Ah, you're puttin' somethin' over on 
me ! Ain't those bills phony '!'' 

"You should know, Tolman," re
plied Number One. He dug both hands 
in the dr&\ver and dipped out as much 
money as he could hold. He tossed 
billi carelessly across the desk. "X" 
advanced cautiously and picked up 
several bills. He looked at them care. 
fully, 'Without doubt they were 
genuine. "Gosh, boss, t'anks !" And 
Agent "X" began cramming money 
into his pockets. 

"11-foney, you see," Number One ex
claimed, "means nothing to me." His 
powerful fingers closed crushingly on 
a wad of century notes. "Money in 
itself is worthless. It is what it will 
buy that is important-men, souls, 
pouJer!" He stood up quickly. "Tol
man," he said, "you've proved your
self a man worthy of my organiza
tion. You have only to sign the con
fession that .h as been drawn up for 
you, and you al'e one of us. Follow 
me." 

Number One crossed the room and 
threw back scarlet portieres, reveal
ing a small closet. In the closet was a 
writing desk of ancient design and 
upon it a large record book with an 
iron cover. The gang leader opened 
the book. As "X" approached, he 
noted that all of the page was blank 
with the exception of a small space 
at the bottom where the confession 
to the murder of Betty Dale bad been 

drawn up. Agent "X" guessed that 
the other confessions bad been writ
ten in invisible ink to prevent "X,. 
from learning the identity of the 
other members of the gang, He sup
posed that his own confession would 
vanish in the same manner that the 
others had done. 

With seemingly grut deliberation. 
"X" read the confession to the mur
der of Betty Dale. Actually, his eyes 
were taking in the closet and its con
tents. He noted that set in the two 
walls at either end were two rows of 
bullseye lenses. Certainly Number 
One would have provided & means of 
guarding his book in ease some mem
ber attempted to destroy it. The 
lenses along the walls led "X" to be
lieve that some arrangement of the 
electric' eye, the photo-electric cell, 
watched qy�r the book day and night. 

He .ed no longer, but picked 
up the' pen on the deak, and signed 
the name "Pete'TolmaD" with a 1lour
ish.* 

NUMBER ONE nodded his ap
proval. Then he reached into 

his pocket and brought out what ap
peared to be an ordinary penny. He 
handed it to "X" who examined it 
carefully. 

· 

"It is a convenient way that we 
leaders of the organization have of 
recognizing each other when outside 
the headquarters," explained Number 
One. "You will observe that a num
ber is punch-stamped on the face of 
the coin-the number six, in · your 
case. This badge may be carried in the 
pocket without 

·
arousing · suspicion. 

Naturally, we cannot wear these dia
mond-studded badges, such as I have 
on my lapel, out in the street." 

"I getcha,,. .said "X." 
· 

-.,-, ., 
"As l have no further uae for: you 
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at pN.seD(to�Wiu be conducted from monkey suit?'' asked "X" ·in appar
the headquarters. Your time is your ent dismay, · 

own until toilJght · at eleven o'clock "That is imperative. You would not 
when you will appear In dinner clothes be ·admitted · otherwise. You will be 
at the home of Mr. Lynn F�lmouth." there for the ·protection of another 

·"CheK, boss, do I have to put _on .a _· member of our group who haa a job 
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to perform. In case you're needed, you 
will be called upon. There will be 
many people present-quite a num
ber of our own organization as well 
as 11everal of our hirelings. And I 
warn you to be on the lookout for 
Secret Agent "X." If he has any sus-· 
picions as to the identity of any mem
ber of our group, this party may at
tract him.'' 

"Will you be at this blow-out, 
boss ?'' asked "X.'' 

Number One drew himself up 
proudly. "If I were to go to that party, 
not even Agent "X" himself would 
recognize me. You must not attempt 
to learn my true identity. Only two 
persons in the world know who I am !" 

Number One returned to his desk 
and pressed a button. Evidently, the 
room was perfectly sound-proof, for 
"X" heard neither bell nor buzzer. 

"Later," Number One went on, "yob 
may be called upon to obtain the plates 
for the printing of five and ten dollar 
bills which were hidden by Joseph 
Fronberg. At present, we have all the 
counterfeit money necessary for im
mediate needs. Rest assured that a 
few hours from now, this city wm be 
mine-poJice and all officials will be 
under my thumb. Those who serve me 
well will be rewarded. For those who 
fail me, there is justice and e."'':ecution 
as the law demands--or the Bishop!" 

''X" noted that at the mention of 
the Bishop, Number Seven, who had 
been all the time standing behind the 
leader's chair, shuddered slightly. 
Who was the Bishop that men trem-
bled at the name"? -

But "X" was given ·no time to re
flect on the ideutity of this mysterious 
being. The man who was designated 
as Number Four entered · the office, 
and "X" knew that he would be doped 
with the strange dJ:ug that de9.dened 
his body while his brain remained 
alive. He had only time enough to look 
at his watch before the dreaded needle 
was thrust into his arm. It was seven 
o'clock, and he supposed it was morn
ing. 

CHAPTER XIV 
"CALLING SECRET AGENT 'X' " 

"'X THEN Agent "X" again regained 
V Y the use of his eyes, he found 

himself wandering aimlessly outside 
his own apartment. He looked dazedly 
up and down the street. There was no 
sign of the lame begger who had fol
lowed him on the previous occasion. 

He entered the building and took an 
elevator to his own apartment. He 
wanted to think. His problem, instead 
of slowly unraveling, was becoming 
more tangled every hour. So far, he 
had been completely successful in only 
one thing-Number One had been en
tirely fooled by "X's" impersonation 
of Pete Tolman. But that triumph, he 
knew, would not be long lasting. 

He spent the rest of the day in as
certaining the exten� of the deadly 
,;rus of discontent that the Seven 
gang bad spread throughout the city. 
There had been numberless riot calls. 
Business had been tied up. Panic was 
impending in Wall Street. Nothing 
could be done to dam the tlow of 
spurious currency, save close the doors 
.of every bank and business holiee'· 
which distributed large quantities of 
money. The city was teeming with 

· federal men, all busy in sorting real 
money from counterfeit. The populace 
was enraged. Nearly half the money 
in the working man's pocket was 
found to be spurious. 

Turning on his radio for a few min
utes, "X" was surprised to hear a 
familiar voice coming !rom a local 
radio station. It was the voice of gray
haired Abel Corin : 

. "Calling Secret Agent 'X,' the 
People of New York calling Secret 
Agent 'X.' " - ._ . 

With a puzzled frown on his face, 
Secret Agent "X" listened to ev�_ry, 
word that Corin uttered. · 

"Secret Agent 'X,' if you are-Within 
the sound of my voice, know that my 
fiancee, Alice Neves, bas been kid
naped by the Seven Silent Men. I! you 
have a spark of human feeling a�t 
you, move heaven and earth to ret�: 
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her to me. This is much more than a 
personal appeal. I am speaking for 
thousands who are suffering at the 
hands of these ruthless criminals. 
Sven Gerlak. the noted detective, has 
advised me to call on you. He adds his 
appeal to mine. You can help 118 if 
you will !" 

And there Corin's message ended. 

IT - was eleven-forty when Secret 
Agent "X," still in the guise of Pete 

Tolman, drove his car beneath the 
porte-cochere and crossed the veranda 
of the stately old Falmouth mansion. 
He had been careful to add the red wig 
and mustache that had been given him 
at the Seven headquarters. 

For aU be knew, the Seven head
quarters might be located in the dark 
and lofty turrets of Falmouth Hou..� 
itself. In the lower stories of the hou��e 
there was certainly nothing sinister. 
All was gayety, scintillating lights, 
rhythmic music. The dignity of the 
old walls was occasionally mocked by 
shrieks of drunken laughter. Even be
fore Agent "X" entered the door he 
knew that glasses had clinked far too 
often. 

A butler whose stiff attitude would 
have put a clothes-prop to shame, took 
the Secret Agent's hat and coat. 

"Good evening, Mr. Six," the but
ler whispered. 

"Cheez, you, too r• the Agent ex
claimed. The butler put a warning ftn
rer to his lips. Lynn Falmouth was 
approaching, crossing the reception 
hall on somewhat unsteady legs. His 
too yellow hair was faultlessly 
brushed, his tie a knot of perfection. 
Nevertheless, "X" believed that un
less his host slowed down on his liquor 
schedule, he would be unable to wish 
hia guests good night. 

An · ugly scowl spread across Fal
mouth's brow as he approached. He 
turned toward the butler. 

"Nothing wrong, sir, I hope?" the 
butler asked with the deepest concern 
in hia voice. 

· · J' "This person-" Falmouth gestured 

indefinitely towards "X"- "I've never 
seen him before !" 

"No, air ? But you invited him, Mr. 
Falmouth. This is Mr. Church, the 
author." 

Falmouth's pale hand partially sup
pressed a drunken guffaw. He stag. 
gered over to "X" and pawed the lat
ter's shirt front. "Sho shorry, olll 
man. Should have guessed by the fit 
of your clothes. Author'& privilege-
wearing mussy clothes. Shtill can't re
member of meeting a Mr. Church, but 
whatever Lewish says tonight goes. 
Come on, old fellow." And taking "X" 
by the arm, he led him into the next 
room where dance music swayed 
thirty couples across a polished fioor. 

Falmouth beckoned to a servant 
who was bearing a tray of tall, chill 
drinks. Falmouth offered Agent "X .. 

. a glass. "!\ave one with me," he in-
vited cordially. ' . 

Agent "X" accepted a glass. He hacl 
avoided speaking to his host because 
he had not been able to decide whether 
he should attempt to sustain the char-

. acter of Church, the author, which had 
so suddenly been thrll8t upon him, or 
whether to retain the rOle of Pete Tol
man. If Falmouth or anyone at the 
party happened to be a member of the 
Seven gang, then ''X" dared not speak 
in any other manner than that of Pete 
Tolman. 

. He decided that Falmouth, at least, 
was too drunk to notice much differ
ence. Aa he clinked glaases with Fal
mouth, he said, "Sure, t'ank.s," in the 
nasal twang that was an e:ract imita
tion of Tolman's voice. He thought for 
a moment that he detected a fiash ef 
suspicion in Falmouth's cool blue ey�. 
Was Falmouth's drunkenness merely 
clever acting? At any rate, be. was 
very much relieved when Falmouth 
said, "I've got to leave now, old man. 
Musht see that eve!7bod7 has a nishe 
time. But I'm putting you in gooi 
hands." Falmouth's liquor-craeke4 
voice raised in a boisteroua halloo :  
"Oh, Genevieve I" 

A tall, strikingly beautiful blonde 
woman broke away from a circle of 
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admirers and came smiling towards 
Falmouth. 

"Genevieve--" Falmouth stumbled 
over the name--"want you to take 
care of Mr. What's-his-name, here. 
Mister-mister, this is Genevieve
Genevieve-" 

"Genevieve Leads," prompted the 
blonde woman. 

Secret Agent "X" muttered some 
sort of an acknowledgment. Actually, 
he had trouble speaking at all. For the 
tall blonde woman was the 'same whom 
be had seen in the hall outside Betty 
Dale's apartment. It was she who had 
tipped off the police. It was she who 
had tried to blackmail her husband 
on information that he had inadvert
ently dropped concerning the Seven 
Silent Men. 

'"X' UNDERSTOOD now how the 
Seven gang obtained its 

powerful drugs. Milo Leads, this 
woman's husband, was one of the 
greatest toxicologists in the country. 
It was Milo Leads who drugged the 
gang members before they were taken 
from the Seven headquarters. It was 
Leads who had engineered the escape 
of "X" from the deathhouse. Milo 
Leads was Number Four in the gang. 

For a longer time than he realized, 
Agent "X" had stared at this amaz
ingly beautiful Genevieve Leads. With 
a provocative smile on her lips, she 
suggested that they dance. 

"Sure, er, Miss, er Genevieve," the 
Agent stammered. He took the lovely 
creature in his arms, and dancing 
with the clumsy, familiar embrace 
that he thought best fitted his identity 
as Pete Tolman, he steered her to
wards the center of the floor. 

Genevieve Leads was enduring him, 
nothing more, so well did Secret Agent 
"X" play his part. The farce continued 
for another chorus before "X" danced 
his partner towards French doors 
opening on a softly lighted conserva-
tory. 

· 

"How'd ja like to sit the rest of this 
out with me, baby-1 mean, lady?" he 
asked. 

Determinedly, she disengaged her
self from his arms. "I think not. I 
think Mr. Falmouth is looking for 
me--" Her voice tapered off evenly as 
her eyes compassed the dance floor in 
search of Lynn Falmouth. 

Secret Agent "X" permitted his 
hand to slip down the length of her 
bare, white arm. His fingers locked 
tightly over her wrist. Mrs. Leads 
fixed him with a frigid look. "Please, 
1\lr.-" 

"Church is the name, but most 
everybody calls me Bill." 

"I don't think I care," replied Gene
vieve Leads. But her austere glance 
seemed to have no effect upon "X." He 
drew her closer to him, holding her 
with his strange, _magnetic eyes. 
"Chee, kid, you can't give me the air 
like that I" He thrust his head forward 
in a pugnacious attitude so that his 
lips were only a few inches from her 
ear. His lips scarcely moved, but his 
whisper was clearly audible to the 
woman. 

"Mrs. Leads, I must talk to you. You 
are in deadly danger !" 

The abrupt change of his voice, the 
power of persuasion in his tone, 
seemed so utterly out of place with the 
underworld character whom he im
personated, that .Genevieve was aston
ished. For a moment, she could not 
speak. Then : 

"Did you say something, Mr. 
Church ?'' 

A dancing couple swurig near to 
where they were standing. "X" was 
surplised to see that the man . was 
!'hort, red-haired Sven Gerlak, the 
l\Iilwaukee detective. Gerlak'e small 
eyes darted from "X" to Mrs. Leads. 
"X" raised his voice to imitate Tol
man's. 

"Sure I said somethin'. You and me 
is goin' out in this greenhouse." A:iid' 
"X" jerked his head towards the con
servatory. He fairly dragged Mrs. 
Leads through the door. 

With his arm tightly locked through 
hers, Agent "X" swaggered through 
the room. Here Bowers and ferne of .. 

varieties found in tropic countrie8. 
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blosaomed and grew for the delight of 
Lynn Faimouth and his guests. "X" 
lighted a thick, black cigar and puffed 
out a huge mouthful of smoke. • ·some 
dump, I'd say," he commented. 

"You like it!" Obviously, she un
derstood that he was but making con
\'ersation for the benefit of a couple 
who occupied a small divan that had 
been placed in a shadowy corner. 

"X" led }Irs. Leads to a similar 
divan at one end of the room. They sat 
down. His powerful fingers closed 
gently, impersonally upon the wom
an's hand. His right arm went about 
her shoulders. It was hi! purpose to 
deceive anyone at the opposite end of 
th� conser:atory into thinking that 
btt had engaged Genevie;.·e Leads ' in 
:uQ.orous conversation. ; 
-... "Mrs. Leads,'' the Agent whispered 
h1 a deadly seriousnes3 that his pre
s"uming smile did not betray, ''you 
must leave this house at once. Take my 
ad\ice and go at once to the nearest 
police station. Get in touch with In
spector Burks and tell him everything 
you know about your husband and the 
Seven Silent Men." 

·A frown of perplexity crossed the 
woman's forehead. "Who are you ? A 
detective ?" 

"That is beside the point. If you re" 
main here you will mo.st certainly be 
killed-and by your husband's own 
hands. He ha.s his orders to kill .rou. 
He dare not disobey.'' 

MRS. LEADS uttered a laugh that 
was harsh and altogether out of 

tune with one so attractive. "1\ly huS
band? Do you think he would dare 
lay hands on me in this house ?" 
. "How do you know that you are not 
in the headquarters of the Seven gang 
rfg).l_t now ? Do you know who the 
leader of the gang is?" 

She was very serious, and "X" knew 
that she was speaking the truth when 
she said : -"I do not. Certainly, the 
leader isn't Milo · Leads !  He couldn't 
be the head of anything except some 

.�rotten. laboratory !" There was venom 
"in her words, and,Agent -''X" guessed 

that her marriage to l\Iilo LeadJ bad 
been anything but a happy one. Leads 
was noted for his ability to get into 
scandalous difficulties with other 
women. 

"You will heed my warning if I tell 
you that there is n:.ore than one mem
ber of the Seven gang here tonight ?" 

Agent "X" urged. "Why even the but
ler is in their employ." His \'Dice sud
denly mounted. His alert ere$ had 
caught sight of a man moving behind 
the wall of ferns at the side of them. 
"Chee, baby, you're a swell lookel' l" 

l1e said in the voice of Pete Tolman. 
The man suddenly stepped out from 

behind the ferns. He was tall and un
deniably handsome. Yet there was 
craft in his eyes that glittered darkly 
against his olive skin. 

The dark man flashed a . smile, 
bowed low, anli addressed �lr3. Leada. 
"Ah, the charming Se1wra Leads !" 

Mrs. Leads stood up quickly. As 
"X" glimpsed her smile, he knew that 
she was alt·eady captivated by the con
tinental manner of the man. 

"Count Camocho !" she exClaimed. 
"Where have you been all evening? 
You have not been hiding from meT'· 

"Si, senora. I have been hiding lest 
your beauty turn this poor brain of 
mine. Ah, but I could resist no longer.'' 
The man who had been addressed as 
Count Camocho turned politely to the 
Agent. "I have not yet had the plea� 
ure of meeting you." 

Mechanically, "X" took the hand of 
the Spaniard. The feel of those soft 
fingers sent a sensation of re\-ulsion 
over "X." For Camocho was a crook 
of international repatation. . 

"I am sorry to intrude, senm," said 
the count, "but I believe Senora Leads 
has already promised this next dance 
to me." 

Dance ? Would it be a dance of 
death ? Was Camocho merely making 
an excuse to get Mrs.- Leads away to 
some dark corner where Milo Leads, 
Silent l'tlan Number Four, waited to 
kill her ? ·· 

"X'' placed himself direcUy betwee� 
the woman and the counl He thrust 
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out his jaw and seized Camacho rough
ly by the coat sleeve. "She don't want 
to dance with you!" Agent "X's" hand 
started towards the pocket where he 
kept his gas gun. If he could get 
Camocho out of the way, he would take 
Mrs. Leads from the house if he had 
to carry her. 

"Don't go for that gUn, Pete Tol
man, or I'll drill you !" 

THE command in a voice that was 
as soft and cold as snow carne 

from directly behind "X." He turned 
slowly to face Lynn Falmouth-Fal
mouth, whose every symptom of 
drunkenness had disappeared, whose 
chilly eyes narrowed .over the bead of 
a revolver . .. 

"X" took a. step towards Falmouth. 
The latter's �un jabbed threateningly 
forward. "I'm rather a good shot, Tol
man.'' said Falmouth. "And even if I 
miss you, Inspector Burks who has 
just entered the room will not." 

"Right, Mr. Falmouth !" came un
mistakably in Burks' voice. 

"X'a" eyes compassed the room. As 
soundlessly as if they had been con
jared from the shadows, plainclothes 
men entered the room. Each carried 
a gun. "X" was rimmed by deadly, 
steel eyes that were focused directly 
upon him. The inspector and his men 
couJd not know that they were ac
tually assisting the Seven gang- in 
their plot to kill Mrs. Leads. He could 
not tell them. For to the police, he was 
Pete Tolman, a killer many times 
over, who had escaped from the death
cell of the Louisiana penitentiary. 

Inspector Burks stepped forward. 
He was carrying a pair of handcuffs. 
"Put out your hands, Tolman," he or
dered. ''We'll have to hold you in New 
York until the Louisiana authorities 
are notified. That red wig of yours 
and that mustache might have fooled 
a lot of people, but not Mr. Falmouth. 
He reeognized you from your picture 
in the paper the minute he set eyes 
on you." 

Secret Agent "X" bad no choice in 
the matter. He thrust out his hands to 

receive the cuffs. As they nipped 
Agent "X" and Inspector Burks to
gether, Lynn Falmouth seemd to re
lax. He smiled his unpleasant, one
sided smile. 

"You really couldn't think I'd have 
let a person of your stamp enter this 
house unless I had recognized you and 
planned to trap you." He turned to 
Genevieve Leads. "Sorry I had to im
pose this fellow's company on you, 
Genevieve, but I thoug-ht if anyone 
could distract his attention while the 
police were gettil!g here, you could. 
Count Camacho, Mrs. Leads looks a 
little tired. No doubt this has been 
something of a shock to her. If you 
will take her into the next room-" 

"Si, Senor Falmouth. I shall be de
lighted." And otfering Mrs. Leads his 
arm in a courtly manner, Count Cam
acho led her from the room. "X" knew 
that she was walking to certain death, 
yet he was powerless to stop her. Had 
he told the police what he expected to 
happen, they would have laughed. For 
he was Pete Tolman, a clever killer 
who would try any trick to gain his 
freedom. 

CHAPTER XV 

THE THIRD PENNY 

SECRET AGENT "X" had been 
carefully searched by Burks' men. 

· He was firmly linked to the wrist of 
the inspector by means of the hand
cuffs. Yet as he was led from the Fal
mouth home, he felt that he was not 
entirely helpless in spite of the police 
guns that were leveled at him. In his 
free left hand, he had palmed a small, 
round object that was hard as a mar
ble. He had slipped the little ball out 
.of his pocket at the very moment that 
Inspector Burks was putting "'the 
bracelet on his right wrist. 

That hard little marble was made 
of compressed paper pulp, hollow· in
side, and heavily loaded with com
pressed magnesium powder. Protrud
ing from its surface was a stubby lit
tle fuse. As he approached the police 
car, Agent "X" was still puffing on the 
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cigar he had lighted in the conserva
tory. In spite of the fact that he had 
been frisked, Agent "X" was prepared 
to surprise the police. The only thing 
that prevented his trying for an 
escape at that moment was Inspector 
Burks. 

As fJJ.r as Burks knew, this man 
whom he supposed to be Pete Tolman 
was firm)y welded to his wrist. Never
theless, the cautious inspector kept his
eyes constantly upon his prisoner. But 
"X" knew that his time would come. 
It would be extremely awkward for 
Burks when it came time to enter the 
police car. It would be impossible for 
him to watch his prisoner then. 

They stopped at the side of the 
police car. The driver was already at 
the wheel. A second car behind the 
first was already being loaded with 
meil. One of the detectives entered the 
rear seat of the car in which "X" was 
to be taken down to headquarters. 
There remained room enough for 
Burks and "X" in the back seat. Be
hind Agent "X" was another detec
tive, but the Secret Agent knew that 
the gun in this man's hand would be 
as iiaelesa u if it had never been load
ed. This detective who brought up the 
rear would not dare to fire into the 
car for fear of hitting one of his com
panions. 

As Burks stepped into the car, drag
ging "X" after him, the Secret Agent 
moved like lightning. His left hand 
came up towards his cigar. At the 
same time, the joints of his right hand 
compressed to such an extent that he 
jerked free from the bracelet. • 

Before the inspector could realize 
that his man was free, there came a 
deafening, stunning explosion. The 
car waa;,swallowed in blinding, silver 
lighti'Arid when Burks recovered from 

the shock, both doors of the car were 
open and his prisoner had disap
peared. 

The Secret Agent's movements 
were simpler than they seemed. He 
had touched the short fuse of the mag
nesium bomb to the glowing tip of his 
cigar. He had dropped the little bomb 
on the floor of the car at the same time 
that he pulled free from the handcuff. 
Before the explosion came, he had 
marked the exact location of the latch 
of the opposite door, and in that mo
ment when the police were stunned 
and blinded, he had opened the door 
and dived out the other side of the 
car. The magnesium bomb was com
paratively harmless, though a.s was 
afterwards apparent, the explosion 
had singed tl:te inspector's eyebrows. 

As Agent "X" zigzagged across the 
lawn, darting in and out of the 
shadows cast by the numerous clumpa 
of shrubbery, a tracer of slugs fol
lowed him from the second police car. 
But he was far out of range and run
ning like a rabbit. 

He doubled back towards the house 
with a twofold purpose in view. The 
houae where Falmouth had betrayed 
him to the police was probably the last 
place where the police would expect to 
find him. Then, he hoped that he was 
still in time to save Mrs. Leads. 

Crawling along behind the founda
tion planting of the old house, "X" 
came upon a wooden trellis upon 
which a stout, well-rooted ivy vine 
climbed up the wall of the house. Far 
across the lawn. he could hear the 
police beating thrOugh ahrubbery. He 
must act quickly before they closed ia 
on the house. Without further hesi� 
tion, he dug his fingers into strong, 
bare te.ndrils of the . ivy vine ani 
crawled up. 

He knew that his ascent was dan
gerous. The vines in winter were dry 
and treacherously brittle. However, 

he gained the second &tor7 window 
without mishap. The casement was 
unlocked, and though the room beyond 
was lighted, it was also empty. He 
swung back the window and climbed . 
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over the sill. Passing the lighted win
dow, he knew that he was in compara
tive safety. 

HE crossed to the door, opened it 
cautiously, and peered out into 

the hall. Below stairs, dance music had 
been uninterrupted. Noisy laughter 
echoed throughout the house. Evident
ly, the gayety of the party was pick
ing up. "X" stepped into the hall and 
started down its winding length. He 
had not proceeded more than half a 
dozen steps before he heard the sound 
of a door opening directly ahead of 
him. 

Two men came stealthily down the 
hall "X" sprang back into a darkened 
doorway. Looking around the corner 
of his hiding place, "X" immediately 
recognized one of the men as Milo 
Leads. The; famed toxicologist was 
wearing evening clothes. His face '\'l"as 
extremely pale and gaunt. And walk
ing beside Leads was a bt:oad-faced 
Japanese, also in evening clothes. The 
Japanese, however, did oot continue 
towards Agent "X" as did Leads. 
Without a word to the toxicologist, he 
turned off into a small dressing room. 

"X" watched Leads. Did he look like 
a man going to commit murder or like 
a man who had recently committed 
murder ? If he had not yet killed his 
wife, then "X" knew that he probably 
would never have the opportunity. 

Quickly lmotting- a handkerchief 
over the lower portion of his face, "X" 
sprang into the hall directly in the 
path of 1\lilo Leads. And as he leaped, 
his right fist drove out. The blow 
landed with full force just behind the 
toxicologist's ear. Leads hadn't a 
chance even to groan. His long legs 
sagged under him and he collapsed on 
the floor. 

Agent "X" sprang up the ball in the 
direction from which Leads had come. 
He glimpsed the Japanese-in the small 
dressing room putting on his coat. 
Evidently, the wide-faced yellow man 
was going to leave the party. Ahead 
of him, "X" saw a pin-point of light 
coming through a keyhole in the door 

at the end of the ball. "X" ran for the 
door, knelt, and looked through the 
keyhole. He could see some one mov
ing about the room-a man whose ro
tund body was strangely familiar to 
"X.'' 

As though some sixth sense bad 
warned him, the man in the room 
glanced apprehensively over his shoul
der straight at the door where Secret 

·Agent "X" watched. Then the man 
walked across the room to a door in 
the opposite wall, opened it quickly, 
and disappeared beyond. 

Agent "X" stood upright. A puz- · 
zled frown knotted his brow. For the 
round little man that he had seen 
within the room was none other than 
Sven Gerlak, -Milwaukee's ace private 
detective. -

"X" seized the doOrknob, gave it a 
twist,' .opened the door and stepped in
to the rc{)mi InvolUntarily, a gasp of 
horror escaped his lips. For lying in 
the center of the room, her evening 
gowl) torn as though she had engaged 
in a desperate struggle, was the body' 
of Gene,;eve Leads. Her face was 
swollen and blue-black. Her mouth 
gaped hideously. The marks of fingers 
that · had killed were on her white 
throat, and the brand of Seven was 
on her forehead. 

· 

On ·the other side of the body, "X'• 
saw something that he pounced upon 
and examined closely. It appeared to 
be nothing more than a penny. But 
punch-stamped upon its surface w� 
the number three. It was the badge of 
one ·of the Seven. "X" pocketed the 
penny. His own penny insignia had 
gone with the wallet the police · had 
taken from him when he had been 
searched. Probably this penny had 
been dropped by one of the gang when 
the murder had been committed. - -

"X" was about to leave when he 
heard the sound of voices in the room 
adjoining. He crossed to the door and" 
pressed his ear to the panel. He recog
nized the voice of Count Camocho talk
ing in whispers to some one. He could 
not distinguish the words. But when 
the second man spoke, "X" immedi-
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ately recognized the voice as that of 
the underworld character he had met 
in the Seven headquarters-the man 
who had worn the diamond insignia 
of Number Two. 
. "It's a hell of a note, count," Num

ber Two was saying. "I've seen the 
dame alive. Number One thought it 
was funny that there was no report 
of her death in the papers. Then I seen 
her at the window just above the 
apartment where she's supposed to 
live. The chief is plenty sore ! He's de
tailed me and the doc, and you, too, to 
light out after Tolman. He think's 
Tolman's crossed him. He's goin' to 
take up the dame himself. Then the 
doc went and lost his penny so be's got 
no chance of gettin' back into head
quarters. I tell you, if some of us don't 
get a taste of the Bishop before ten 
hours go by, it'll be a surprise to me l" 

The two members of the gang were 
directly outside the door now, and "X" 
heard the count's reply : "The doctor 
might have dropped his badge in this 
room when they were struggling with 
Senora Leads. Let us search, my 
frien'." 

"X" waited for no more. The count's 
hand was already on the doorknob. 
"X" sprang across the room, hurdled 
the body of the murdered woman, and 
got through the door into the hall. The 
Agent's heart was pounding like a 
triphammer, for he knew that the 
"dame" to ·whom Number Two had 
referred could be none other than 
Betty Dale. Then his deception had 
been discovered. He was being bunt
ed by the Seven Silent Men. ·· - - · - · 

CHAPTER XVI 

.A CLUE "X' WENT into the room at the 
opposite end of the hall 

through which he had entered the 
house. He closed the door behind him 
and stepped over to a mirror. He took 
the handkerchief from hie face and 
examined his make-up critically. Re
moving the red wig and mustache, he 

looked exactly like Pete Tolman. Lack 
of time permitted only slight altera
tions-the reshaping of his nose and 
smoothing out lines in his cheeks. 

Then he turned once again to the 
window and climbed out on the ivy 
trellis. The breaking of a dried ivy 
tendril hastened his descent. He picked 
himself up from the bushes, waited a 
moment to see if the noise of his fall 
had warned anyone inside the house. 
But the noise within would have 
drowned out any disturbance that "X'• 
had created. 

He ran across the lawn to the cir
cular drive where his car had been 
parked. He leaped in, started it, and 
turned directly across the lawn in or
der to avoid the slow procedure of 
backing and wheel twisting in order 
to get out of the line of parked cars. 

As he sped through . the gate into 
the street, several policemen tried to 
stop him. Shots from their pistols 
struck his tires, but had no effect upon 
his speed. For beneath the fabric of 
his special tires was a ply of woven 
chain armor. "X" knew well that the 
police would give chase, but he had 
a long lead on them even before they· 
were started, and the terrific power 
of his car widened the breach between 
them every time he opened the throt
tle on a straightaway. 

Soon be was lost in the traffic of 
theatre-goers returning to their 
homes. He made further provision 
against being halted by touching a 
concealed lever beneath the desh
board. This lever operated strands of 
piano wire which fiipped his license 
plates over. On the reverse side of 
these plates, a new set of numbers was 
deceptively painted . 

A short time later he pulled up in 
front of the apartment building where 
Betty Dale lived-where he hoped she 
stiU lived. He leaped from the car and 
bounded into the entrance. He sprang 
to the elevator and pressed the fourth-
ftoor button. Out into the hall, he hur
ried to the door of the apartment that 
Betty Dale had appropriated. He did 
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not wait to lalock; but using one of 
his chromium master keys, which. he 
had taken from his car, he opened the 
door. 

The searching eye of his flashlight 
swept the room. It was completely 
empty. He opened the bedroom. The 
bedclothes had been disturbed. Dainty 
lingerie was scattered about the room. 
He turned to the kitchenette. It, too, 
\vas empty. Betty Dale was gone. 

But with :>.11 the keen disappoint
ment that knifed the Secret Agent, 
there was one ray of hope:. had the 
Se>eh gang killed Betty in the apart
ment, they would have left her body 
there. Per hans she was still alive. Per
E�ps they were holding her, hoping to 
dra\v Agent "X" into a trap .. 

"X" turned into the hall and· 
\·;hisked down to the street floor in tht! 
ele•:ator. Across the entry way and • 

out into the street he went. He was 
walking towards his car when some- • 
one hailed him with : 

" Oh, iilr. Robbins !" 

and these good. for nothin' playboya 
are out at such indecent hours." 

"I wasn't coming out of the Fal
mouth Building at that time, Thad· 
deus,'� replied "X." "What makes you 
think I was ?" He was extremely in
terested in the old blind man's de
!iuctions .. 

"Oh, don't try to fool me, Mr. Rob
bins. I'd know your step anywhere. I 
was out tryin' to get a. few pennie& 
from the theatre folk and I heard you 
come out of the Falmouth Building 
just as I was passing. I'd have hailed
you except that there was two other 
men with you and I thought-" 

Agent "X" gripped the old man's 
band. "You're sure of that, Thaddeus ?  
Positive?" 

"Sure and positive. Say, your voice 
sounds tight, like rna)•be you .\vas ill 
some sort of troub!e." 

"Right; Thaddeus !" the Agent 
rapped. He pressed a crnmpled five
dollar bill Into the o!d man's hand. 
"You've helped more than you'll ever 
know I" And Secret Agent "X" leaped 

"'lT" PIVOTED and saw a. familiar into his car. The bEnd man's super-. 
.L� figure coming towards him---. sensitive ears ne\·er failed to Identify

old Thaddeus Penny, a blind man who "X" by his walk. If, then, as Thad
peddled packages of chewing gum in deus Penny had said, he had come out 
the streets.* Though it was nearly of the Falmouth Building, he had done 
two A. �I. old Thaddeus still carried so when he was underthe influence of 
his tray with a few packages still re- the Seven gang's powerful drug; It 
rnaining. He was walking as fast as was possible that the headquarters of 
he could towards the Secret Agent. the gang was somewhere in the mighty 

"Sorry, I haven't time to talk with Falmouth Tower, in the. very heart of 

you, Thaddeus," said "X" kindly, as the city. 
he put his .hand on the handle of the Secret Agent "X" headed. for liis 
car door. . apartment hideout. liotor open

'
"' .he 

But the blind man's band fastened drove skillfu!Ty and at the same time 
tenaciously on "X's." coat sleeve.. "l planned a schedule of preparation that 
know you're a detective now, Mr. he "hoped would cover- evecy possible 
Robbins,'' the man piped in a. thin. emergency. At his apartment, b�. 
quavering voice. "What were you do- changed his make-up and assumed one 
ing comin' out the Falmo11th Build- of his stock disguises, that of ROger 
ing after two o'clock yesterday morn- Cole', a middle-aged buainess· man. He 
ing? Nobody but detectives. criminals, thought - that this disguise would be

"AUTHOR'S NOTE: The - ••r -Thlllchlt'lll Pennr who a�· llr .. � Cwne of the Wai.tiD8' D .. lh." 0D lbt oceul... Tba.t•eu .. .,... "X" aome lnfonaatloa of" lntstiJD.able �al•e. Tll ... tu know• �x" onl7 by the 11.ame •f Mr. Bobbtaa. aa id.aUt7 whleb. he UIIIJD.e4 wbtll he once WrteaW 
the Did blind •••· 

less apt. to attract suspicion than any 
other when he was- prowling around 
the Falmouth Building. 

Many important bUlliness. enter
prise&' were- controlled from the Fal-
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mouth Tower. Business men came and "Is this as far up as you go1 Isn't 
went at all hours of the night. The there anything higher?" "X" en
coat of the suit he put on had many quired. 
secret pockets, and these he loaded The boy scowled. "Sure, Mister, but 
down with special devices that he you don't want an elevator. You want 
thought would prove helpful. Among an airplane or one of those strata
them were a small galvanometer for sphere things. Are you gettin' out or 
detecting the presence of electrical do you plan to move in here penna
current, a cubical black box with a nent?" 
dimension of about two inches, a small "X" tlxed the boy with his peculiar
make-up kit, gas gun, and a case of ly magnetic eyes. "Think," he said 
special drugs. Beneath his coat he softly ; "is this the top of the build-
carried the waxen mask which had ing?" 

· 

been given him at the headquarters af The youth flushed. "There's another the Seven Silent Men. . ftoor and a penthouse yet, bat it's 
Thus prepared, he left at once for never been finished. It won't be either. 

the Falmouth Tower. Take it from me, this building will 
Five minutes later he was standing never pay," he said importantly. "Not 

within the shadow of the mighty a lot of these offices are rented and 
structure, that was like a steel gimlet there's not enough to pay them to fin
boring through the sky. Lights burned ish the top of the thing. But 1 can't In many of its thousand windows. stay here all night, mister." F}ood 1!1-mps, adyantageously. placed, "Any way of getting up to the ungllded Its gleammg metal trim, and finished part?" "X" persisted in spite t?uched wha.t seemed to b_e from the of the youth's impatience to be gone. Sidewalk a tmy cupola at Its top. Ac- .. • , 
tually this cupol& was a magnificent . N ope, You �n � leave the unfin
penth�use. 1shed part of a bwl�g open, It

,
wo�ld 

Sales corporations, life-Insurance be dan
k
gerous. Cunous guys- With 

companies, brokerage offices, offices of � mar ed look at the Secret Agent-
almost endless variety could be found would try to .get up there and f�ll 
in the building. Wbere, though, in this through most �

.�
ely. If I was you, I d 

modern structure of steel stone and go to the Alps · 

chromium would he find 'an an�ient "X" stepped out into the hall. Few 
oak-paneled room such as he had see� of the offices showed signs of occu
at Seven headquarters ? Pll;ncy. He co�ldn't sel:lr.ch them all 

Far above the last gleaming light, ��t�out arou�mg susp1c1on. Be was 
was a belt of darkened windows that Inclined to beheve that the floor above 
encircled the building. "X" smiled was a longer way towards being tin
grim!�·. ished than the elevator boy had said. 

Entering the building, "X" stepped . However, he did find a narrow �11 at 
to one of the elevators. The elevator the end that because of its labynnth
boy stared at him sleepily and en- ian turns warranted special investiga
quired, "What floor please 7'' tion. Guided by hia tlashligbt, he came 

· "Straight to· the t�p," replied Agent upon a door lettered with the one word 
"X." And the car speeded on its seem- "Private." 
ingly endless climb. The Secret Agent took one of his 

WHEN the car came to a stop and 
the door was opened, "X" looked 

out upon a row of frosted glass win
dows of offices-some without any let
tering on them, indicating that they 
ha_d never �n rented. 

master keys from his pocket, inserted 
it in the lock, and opened. the door. Im
mediately his heart leaped with re
newed hope. For directly behind the 
innocent-looking office door was a sec
ond panel of solid steel. It presented 
an unbroken surface apparently with-
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out kerhole or lock. However, a mo
ment's search revealed a small, clrcu� 
Jar indentation at the lower part of 
the steel panel at one end. "X" lmel� 
and examined it closely. It looked aa 
though a penny had been pressed into 
the steel while the panel was yet in the 
molten .;;tage. 

Every outline of the one cent piece 
waa clearly ,;sible with the exception 
of the fact that a. peculiar design was 
embo83ed in the e:tact center of the · 
surface. Providing hi!Jl3elf with hls 
pocket magnifying glass, "X" saw 
that the design was composed of the 
Arabic numersla one, three, four, and 
seven-each laid directly on top of the 
other. 

In.stantly "X" l'emembered what he 
had overheard in Falmouth's house. 
He had heard the underworld charac
ter known as Number Two say to 
Count Camocho : "The doc has lost hla 
penny and can't get back into Seven 
hearlq uarters." 

The purpose of the indentation was 
then clear to "X." It wa.s some sort of 
an electrical lock that opened when a 
penny was presaed into it. However, 
only a penny with the numbers one, 
three. four; or seven could ha,·e been 
placed in the opening becaUBe of � 
de3ign in the center. 

Agent "X" quickly removed the 
waxen mask from beneath hls coat 
and fastened it over hi& face. Then he 
took the penny-badge bearing the 
number three from his pocket and fit
ted it into the little circular indenta

tion. His heart wu thumping with ex;. 
citement as he pushed it home. With
out a doubt he had passed through 
that door before, but then in a drugged 
state and in the company of one or 
more of Number One's trusties. · 

As soon as he had pushed the penny· 
into the lock, a spring snapped. The 
coin jumped back into his hand, but 
the steel panel was slowly sliding back 
into the wall. Beyond, a. pale blue light 
illuminated a room about eight by ten 
feet in size. Without hesitation, "X" 
stepped in. 

CHAPTER XVU 

TBE ENEMY's CAMP 

So smoothly, so ail�mtly that 110 one 
but a man of "X's" unusually ac

cute sense! could have noticed it, the 
little room began to rise. It was then, 

as "X" had guessed, an electric eleva
tor. On stopping, the door sUd open 
\Vlth the same silence. "X" stepped in
to a barren room and a steel pan£>!, 

similar to the one which he had ;u:rt 
succeeded in opening, closed upon the 
elevator. 

Sliding doors directly in front of 
Agent "X" opened, revealing a short 
hall. Arolllld the bend of the hall, mov
Ing with a shuflling, diagonal step that 
Agent "X" immediately recognized, 
came a hideous figure. It was the cl'ip. 
pled begger who had spied on "�'a" 
apartment. Bleary eyes glared from 
beneath the overhanging tangle of his 
dirty gray hair. If the cause of hla 
limping had come from paralysis, 

. then the same disease had left its 
mark on hJs face. 

· 

His mouth was twisted to one side 
in a permanent, bestial snarl. His red 
tongue gaped between e."q)oaed teeth. 
His cheeks and chin were pitted with. 
loathsome, open sores. The peculiar 
posture that his crippled limbs im
posed upon him cau.sed his powerful 
arms to dangle in front of him. lend· 
lng something simian to his appear
ance. "X" saw that his gait, which 
could only be described as diAgonal, 
\\'a& produced by extending the right 
leg at an angla and pulling Ita mate 
up to meet it. 

The hideous monster of a - man 
sidled up to "X." He seized the Agent's 
arm with a grip which actually 
brought a winee of pain to "X." "Tlle 
sign," he mumb� from his crooked 
mouth. 

"X" hesitated. He felt that the erip.. 
pie's strange eyes were stripping off 
his mask, discovering him as the spy 
that he was. He had never been told 
any sign . in particular used by the 
Seven gang. Anyway, he had to taka 
a chance. He took from_ hill pocket the _ 
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numbered penny and handed it to the 
_cripple. ·As he did so, he noticed the 
monster's hands. 

The fingers were knotted, big_ 
Jmuckled. Flesh had been eaten away 
from the fingertips until they were 
raw-looking and sponge-pitted. No 
vicious, flesh-corrupting disease had 
done that to the man's fingers. The 
fingertips had been eaten by acid
perhaps to prevent any chance of hill 
fingerprints being recognized. 

He fumbled tbe coin back into Se
cret Agent "X's" hands. "Come, Num
ber Three," he grumbled. He dragged 
himself around the corner and down 
the hall. "X" followed closely and 
noted that the cripple unlocked a sec
ond door at the end of the passage by 
means of a penny exactly the same 
way as "X" had opened the door of 
the elevator. However, "X" saw that 
the face of the cripple's penny was 
centered with the strange design that 
combined the numbers one, three, 
four, and seven. 

The room beyond seemed like the 
lounge of some exclusive club. Perhaps 
twenty men sprawled in chairs or 
leaned over card tables. And they were 
all criminals-men with police rec
ords. denizens of the underworld 
easily recognized by Secret Agent "X" 
wbo knew nearly every face in the 
rogues' gallery. They paid not the 
slightest attention to "X," but he 
noted that their glances followed the 
cripple with. surrept_itious, t i m i d  
glances. 

Through another door of immense 
thickness, the noise of the criminals 
in the lounge was muffled completely. 
Up a short hall, they turned into the 
Oak Room with its antique paneling 
aild crackling open fire. 

IN a small office just beyond, "X" 
saw Number One sitting behind his 

desk. He neither moved nor spoke. 
Dim light did not pierce the sunken 
eye-holes in his mask, and "X" could 
not discern . the slitrhtest sign of life 
in the man. 

"Number Three," announced the 
cripple in a surly voice. 

"I suppose, Number Three," came 
coldly from Number One, "that you 
have not brought Tolman with you ?'' 

"No, sir," replied "X" imitating as 
closely as possible the soft, velvety 
voice that he remembered as belong
ing to Number Three. 

"If I were a just man," Number 
One went on quietly, "I should hand 
you over to the Bishop, here, for a 
taste of the knout." 

"X" looked at the hideous cripple. 
This creature, then, was the Bishop. 
The cripple's bleared eyes burned as 
if he anticipated, with pleasure, beat
ing Number Three with the knout. 

"However, present circumstances 
make it necessary for me to have 
every available man ready for instant 
service in ease the poJlulace does not 
respond to our present methods of per
suasion. The revolt I have so carefully 
nurtured-" Number One stopped, ut
tered a sharp command : "Bishop, are 
you still here ? Go I I must talk to Dr. 
Kousha in private !" 

Dr. Kousha ! Then Number One 
took Agent "X" for Dr. Kousha. Well 
did "X" remember the name. Kousha, 
a Japanese professor of psychology 
whose plottings in his own country 
against the military party had caused 
him to flee from the island empire. So 
Kousha had found his way to Amer
ica. Probably, he was the broadfaced 
Japanese whom "X" had seen with 
Milo Leads not more than an hour 
ago. 

How eagerly Number One must 
have snapped up Kousha for mem
bership in his criminal council. For 
Kousha was a man entirely without 
scruples, a brilliant scholar, and a 
skilled hypnotist. It was easy for "X" 
to see how weak characters might 
have been enmeshed in the sinister 
web of the Seven gang by means of 
Milo Lead!' drugs and Kousha's dia
bolical hypnotism. 

When the door had closed behind 
the Bishop, Number One asked : "Just 
what would you propose be done in 
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order to ferret out this Secret Agent 
'X' and prevent him from hindering 
our progress ?" 

"X" answered promptly : "I would 
broadcast by radio, communicate with 
Agent 'X' and tell him that you have 
Betty Dale here at headquarters. That 
would most certainly draw him from 
his hiding place." 

After a moment's silence, Number 
One replied : "I heard Corin's appeal 
to 'X' over the radio. I wonder if he 
succeeded in putting 'X' on the job ? 
But even Secret Agent 'X' could not 
find our headquarters. We dare not 
tell him that Betty Dale is here and 
further inform him where our head
quarters is." 

"Then, I should arrange to have 
Secret Agent 'X' meet several of our . 
men," the Agent suggested. "He 
should give himself up as a prisoner 
in exchange for the freedom of Betty 
Dale." 

"I shall think it over," replied 
Number One. "Having the girl in our 
power is the first step towards the re
moval of 'X.' We might use our own 
transmitter-" His voice tapered off 
in a mumbled soliloquy. 

Certain now that Betty Dale had 
been taken by the Seven gang and 
was yet alive, Agent "X" inched to
ward's N'umber One's chair. He was 
well armed and he felt certain that he 
could overcome Number one. Under 
the threat of death, he might be able 
to make the gang chief tell where 
Betty Dale was held prisoner. 

BUT the very simplicity of what he 
was about to attempt put "X" on 

his guard. Surely . Number One had 
some insidious, hidden weapon, some 
powerful defense to hold his lieuten· 
ants in check. For. Number One must 
live in daily fear of his life. His pay
ment for servitude was lavish, but he 
was a cruel master. He must have 
made enemies among his own men. 

Four feet only separated "X" from 
the criminal chief. Still, Number One 
had not moved. Somewhere, a gong 
rang out. "X" wondered if Number 

One had sensed danger and was sig
naling for h(!lp. A crac!ding noise 
sounded somewhere as though an elec
trical circuit was being switched on 
or off. "X's" right hand sought the 
pocket where he carried his gas gun. 
He knew that he \Vas taking desperate 
chances, but it was now or never. He 
leaped towards the silent, motionless 
figure. His left hand shot out, seizing 
N'umber One by the throat. His right 
brought the gun up to the gang lead
er's head. 

"X" was about to speak. to demand 
the instant release of Betty Dale. Sud
denly, he realized that the throat of 
�umber One was as cold as death and 
that it was hard and unyielding. Nor 
had the gang chief made a single move 
to defend himself against "X.'' The 
man-thing in the chair with whom 
"X" had been talking was nothtng 
more than a dummy, weighing ail told 
not more than fifty pounds. 

"X" sprang back. No wonder he 
had been permitted to speak to Num
ber One alone. Somewhere in the 
building or perhaps miles away, Num
ber One had spoken to "X" by means , 
of a telephone and loudspeaker sys-

. tern. Probably the equipment was con
cealed in the dummy itself. · 

"Number One," said "X" softly, ''do 
you hear me, Number One?" 

There was no reply. E\;dently the 
circuit had been switched off. Per
haps the gong that "X" had heard had 
been a signal to call Number One's 
attentions t(} some matter that re- · 
quired immediate attention. "X" was 
alone in Number One's office, and in 
the little closet at one side of the room 
was the iron-bound book of records 
that could spell doom for the Seven 
Silent !\'len. 

· 

"X" approached the little closet 
cautiously and pushed back the cur
tains. The book lay exactly as it hacl. 
been when "X" had signed the name 
of Pete Tolman to the confession of 
the murder of Betty Dale. It seemed 
but a simple task t(} reach out and 
touch the -book. But "X" knew that 
certain death lurked in that closet. It 
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was a man-trap constructed so as to ink bad been used as a further protec
.protect the record book of the gang. tion. The confessions could easily be 
"X'' guessed that invisible infra-red brought out by treating the page with 
light rays passed between the bulls- heat or chemicals. 
eye lenses at either end of the closet. "X" was not interested in reading 

He knew that the slightest inter- those confessions. They were for the 
ruption of those rays, by even passing police and the law courts. For "X" 
his finger across their path, would had learned the identity of most of 
break an electrical circuit. He could the gang leaders and had even gone so 
only guess at the result. Probably far as to deduce the name of Number 
some deadly weapon was bidden be- One himself. He simply ripped the 
hind the walls of the closet. sheet from the book, rolled it into a 

But Secret Agent "X" was pre- neat cylinder, and enclosed it tightly 
pared for the occasion. He took from in a small, black cubical box which he 
his pocket the' small galvanometer for had brought for that special purpose. 
detecting electrical circuits. He moved Putting the box in his pocket "X" 
it slowly around the inner frame of , returned to the desk and closed the 
the doorway, watching the needle of circuit that guarded the closet. He had 
the instrument. Suddenly, the needle. ' no more than· returned the small gal
dipped, telling him that beneath the ··! vanometer to his pocket, when a man 
wooden door frame ran a wire calTY-; • -e!Mered the room. He wore the waxen 
ing current. • . 

mask of the Seven gang leaders and 
Moving the galvanometer slowly in until he spoke was indistinguishable 

the vicinity of the spot where the from any of the others. Then "X" 
needle had first dipped, "X" deter- recognized the voice of Count Cam
mined that a wire led from the closet ocho. 
under the polished wood flooring and "Good news my frien' I" cried the 
straight toward the gang leader's count. "We h�ve been successful in 

�desk. In this way, he diseovered that the capture of Secret Agent 'X' !" 
'the wire led up the inside of the leg on 
Number One's desk, struck a small, 
brass ash tray and doubled back the 
way it bad come. 

Upon examining the ash tray, he 
learned that the glass lining rested on 
a delicate spring. The slightest 
weight, such-as the butt of a cigarette, 
laid on the ash tray would operate the 
switch that broke the electrical cir
cuit. , "X" set his galvanometer down 
on the ash tray, thus breaking the cir
cuit that operated the electric eyes 
which- guarded the iron book. 

· 

.Then he hurried back to the closet 
and opened the record book. He leafed 
through paA"es cluttered with figures 
that · represented the hu� financial 
'strength of the gang. Then he came 

- upon the page of confessions. Except 
for the headinr "Confessions" written 
in black ink, and the lines that allotted 

, seven divisions of the page where the 
gang members had signed, the page 
Willi blank., "X" knew that invisible . . .. , . � . . . •. -

CHAPTER. XVIII 
THE TORTURE TEST 

"X' IMMEDIATELY adopted the 
soft voice of Dr. Kousha. "No I 

How was it possible ?" 
"He was found by Number Two 

and myself," declared Camocho proud
ly. "We were about to give up in de
spair and return here, when we saw 
the man who looks like Pete Tolman 
standing in the window of a down
town office-the office, curiously 
enough, of the Hobart Agency. We 
went up to the office to find that this 
Agent 'X' who tricked us into believ
ing he was Tolman, was with another 
man. Number Two strong.armed the 
other man. I drugged Tolman and 
brought him to where Number Four 
was waiting for us, since Number 
Four knows where this headquarters 
is." 
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"I see/' said "X" thoughtfully. He 
knew that the man who had been in 
the office with Tolman was Jim Ho
bart. "And I suppose," he said to the 
count, "that Number Four drugged 
you and Number Two in order to 
bring you ht!re." 

"Of course--of course," said the 
count impatiently. 

"But what makes you think Tol
man is Secret Agent 'X' ?" 

The count shrugged. "Number One 
says that he is. 'If he were not, why 
would be have taken the trouble to 
merely pretend to kill Betty Dale? l\Iy 
one mistake in getting this Tolman 
was that I didn't get a chance to kill 
the man who was with bini in the of
fice. You see, the noise of our strug
gle had attracted so much attex:tion 
already that we had all we could do to 
bring Tolman he1·e Without being 

This man, who to all appearances fa 
Pete Tolman, is none other than Se
cret Agent 'X.' " 

"That's baloney !" screamed Tol
man. "It's a frame, that's what t:: 

''Very clever acting, Agent 'X ' "  
said Number One to Tolman. "But -iou 
are already too well acquainted \vith 
our methoda to suppose that it wiU 
save you. You ha•;e learned too much." 

"I don't know a damn thing!" 
shouted Tolman. "All I know is that 
you fellows got me out of stir and shut 
me up in a stuffy office that WW!n't 
much better.'' 

NL'MBER 0:-l"E looked at Agent 
"X." The latter had taken the 

thair that awaited him. "What do you 
say, Number Th1·ee?" Number One 
enquired. 

"X" replied, "The man may be tell
Ing the truth." For killer though To!-caught. 

"But you need not say anything . man was, "X" had no
. 
d�ire that he 

about this to--" Camocho stopped. 
;�hould suffer the tortu1es which Nulll

He was looklng beyond "X" at the 
ber One might intlict upon him. 

cummy that waa seated behind the "We shall very soon find out," de

desk. "Somet!mes," the count said clared Number One. He turned to 

ghakily, "that dummy deceives me. It Number Seven who occupied the chair 

would not do to let Number One know at his left. "You may retire," he said. 

that we could not kill the man who "Tell the Bishop to bring Betty Dale 

wus with Tolman!" Camocho waved into this room." 

towar� the door. "Come, we must not Number Seven left the room. For 
keep Number One waiting. He is mak- nearly two minute.i!, the council cham
ing one of his few personal appear- ber was as silent as the grave. Then a 
ances in the Oak Room. There, wa will door opened. All eyes turned toward3 

pass judgment on this Tolman or the door, but none stared as eagerly 

Senar 'X' or whatever his name may as Secret Agent "X.'' 

be." The Bishop entered, his scarred and 
"X" followed Count Camacho into misshapen lulnds locked over a rope. 

the Oak Room. There, aU of the seven - Tied by the wrists to the rope, was 
chairs were occupied with the eltcep- Betty Dale. A sensation of rage that 
tion of the two that awaited Camocho he could scarcely restrain passed over 
and himself. Tolman had been "X." Her face was the- picture o! 

strapped into the sixth chair where beauty and terror. 
he sat trembling and darting furtive Number One spoke, again addreu
glances about the room. Tolman's thin ing Tolman : "Do you know this 
ratlike face wa.s as pallid as paper. woman?" 

Number One nodded at the Agent. Tolman's beady eyes darted to-
"1 am sorry our conference was so ab- wards Betty. "Naw, never seen her 
ruptly terminated, Number Three. I before !" 
had ta hurry here in order to be pres- Number One turned to Betty. "Miss 
ent when the prisoner was brought in. Dale, not only did you escape the 
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aeath which I decided should be yours, 
but you also escaped the brand of 
Seven which should have been im
planted on your forehead. As a means 
of persuading Secret Agent 'X' to 

- speak, we are about to remedy the 
omission of the brand. Acid would 
have been used formerly, because we 
find it inconvenient to carry a brand
ing iron with us wherever we go. 
But seeing that you are alive, I believe 
that the pain of your flesh burning 
with a hot iron will have more effect 
on Secret Agent 'X' than the acid 
would." He nodded towards The 
Bishop. "Bring the branding iron !" 

Agent "X" sprang to his feet. 
"Number One," he called sharply, "if 
this woman must suffer, I beg to· be 
permitted to inflict the torture my
self." 

Number One regarded "X" 1suspi
ciously for a time. "Just what personal 
enmity do you have against this 
woman ?" -

"None whatever," replied the 
Agent. "But I hope to redeem myself 
for the gross negligence on my part 
which permitted Agent 'X' to fool me 
into believing that Betty Dale was 
dead. Permit me to be the instrument 
of her torture." 

Number One considered for a mo
ment. "This is somewhat out of keep. 
ing with your character, doctor," he 
said. "But I shall not pry into your 
affairs. Perhaps you have a personal 
grievance against Secret Agent 'X.' 
That is of no concern of mine, in as 
much as it does not have anything to 
do with this organization. You have 
my permission. But remember, the 
branding iron shall not touch the girl 
if Agent 'X' should decide tG talk.'' 

"Go ahead and fry her ,if you want 
to !" screamed Tolman. "I don't know 
anything about Agent 'X' or the Seven 
gang. But-" he added craftily-"! 
do know somethin' that I'll trade you 
to get out of this mess. You're not so 
damned clever as you think." 

Ignoring Tolman, · Number One 
turned to the Bishop who had just en

. tered with a red hot iron held in a 

pair of tongs. "Give the brand to 
Number Three," he directed. 

AGENT "X" stepped over to the 
Bishop. The monster, who had 

apparently looked forward to the tor
ture with sadistic delight, yielded the 
iron to him only after another sharp 
command from Number One. "X" 

turned and walked slowly towards 
Betty, the hot iron outthrust before 
him. Betty opened her lips as if to 
scream, but suddenly choked back the 
cry. For the Secret Agent bad drawn 
in the air an almost imperceptible let
ter "X." 

Agent "X'' bent over the girl, hold
ing the iron as close as he dared. 

"Wait, Number Thre;e," ce�mmand
ed .Number One. He got up from his 
cb&iJ· anq walked across to ,Pete Tol
man . •  Tbat m�ment, :vhen all eyes 
were fastened \li)On Number One and 
Tolman, gave "X" his opportunity. He 
had nGted as soon as the girl had been 
brought into the room that the plastic 
material, with which he-had insulated 
Betty's forehead, was still intact. He 
knew ·that the material had sufficient
ly poor conductive qualities to prevent 
the heat of the iron from reaching her 
skin. 

"Don't be frightened, Betty," he 
whispered softly as he bent over her. 
"Keep your eyes closed. Scream at the 
proper time; then pretend to faint.'' 

Betty nooded her head slightly. "X" 
saw her fists clenched, She was brave
ly preparing herself for the ordeal 
to come. 

"Secret Agent 'X,' " said Numbe!' 
· One to Tolman, "consider carefully the 
torture you are about to inflict upon 
Miss Dale. A word from you will pre
vent that. I must know how much yo11 
have learned about our group, and 
how much of that information you 
have turned over to the police. Then, 
I am extremely curious to know just 
who you really are.'' -

Tolman laughed madly. "You think 
I'm nuts enough to go to the police 
with anything? Every cop's on the 
lookout for me. You're nuts!" 
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Number One signaled the Agent. 
"Proceed with the torture." 

Very slowly, "X" brought the glow
ing iron towards Betty's forehead. She 
screamed, closed her eyes, and at the 
instant the hot iron sizzled against the 
plastic material that covered her fore
head, she became limp. "X" could not 
tell whether her unconsciousness was 
pretense or not. As he jerked the iron 
away, the scar of the brand in the 
plastic material was so realistic that 
he could not suppress a shudder. 

Pete Tolman was unmoved. "Give 
her the limit, chief," he muttered, 
"and j ust see if I give a damn !" 

Xumber One shrugged his shoul
ders impatiently, "Number Five, take 
the girl to Number Seven. When she 
has revh·ed, we will see if the Bishop 
c:m get any information out of her. 
A:> for thi:; man-" indicating Tolman 
-"either he has the nerves of iron 
and the heart of stone, or he is not 
Ag-ent 'X.' Bisho!J, you will remove 
him to the execution chamber. Num
ber Two, Number Three, anrl Num
ber Four will accompany me. Perhaps 
on the scaffold, this man will talk !" 

The Bishop backed up to the chair 
in which Tolman was tied. He hoisted 
c!1air and man upon his powerful 
back. Number One led the way 
through a sliding panel, down a short 
hall, and into a: square, barren 1·oom. 
In the \'ery center of the room, a scaf
fold had been constructed. The Bishop 
and Number Four, whom "X" knew 
to be l\Iilo Leads, untied Tolman's 
legs and dragged him up the scaffold 
steps. 

Tolman shouted ".fle epithets and 
struggled desperately. But he was like 
a child in the mighty arms of the 
Bishop. Tolman's legs were rigidly 
tied. Then he was centered on the trap-
door. The Bishop busied himself with 
the rope, while Number One went 
over to the lever that operated the 
trap door. 

Suddenly, the Bishop seized an in
strument not unlike a pair of pointed 
tongs. He leaped upon the helpless 

Tolman and thrust the point of the 
tongs between Tolman's teeth. Held 
helples.5ly in the arms of Number 
Four and Number Two, Tolman could 
not jerk his head a\vay. "X" under
stood the purpose of the tongs now. 
They were pivoted so that The Bishop 
could slowly force his victim's jaws 
apart. Tolman's screams echoed and 
re-echoed about the chamber. The 
Bishop seemed to relish the torture 
and would have prolonged it had Num
ber One permitted him to do so. 

THEN the Bishop picked up th6 
rope and "X" saw that in place 

of the noose was a sort of clamp. For 
a moment, "X" was so astonished by 
the brutality of the scene that he was 
unable to speak. He saw the cripple4 
madman thrust the clamp into Tol
man's mouth. Tolman's screams were 
gagged. Slowly, The Bishop tightened 
the clamp on Tolman's tongue. 

"X" knew the fiendish murder 
method employed by the Seven gang. 
He knew that in another moment, 
Number One would open the trap. The 
force of Tolman's fall would actually 
tear his tongue from his throat. The. 
result could well be imagined. Even if 
Tolman withstood the shock, h& 
would slowly bleed to death, would be 
strangled by his own blood lodging in 
his throat. Then Tolman's body would 
be dropped in the street as an appall
ing example of the fiendish cruelty of. 
the Seven Men ; as a graphic symbol 
of the silence they imposed. 

The Secret Agent's senae of hu
manity overrode his better judgment; · 

. Tolman was a killer. The law wciolj 
have hanged him. But Secret Agent 
"X" could not stand id)y by, watch.,. 
ing a man hang by his tongue! , 

"X's" hand crept towards. the 
pocket where his gas gun was kept. He 
would use it if he had to. But first, 
one desperate effort to talk Tolman 
out of such a fate. As the Bishop 
backed away from Tolman in order te 
stand clear of the trap, Agent "X'' 
shouted: · -

"Stop !" 
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All eyes turned towards him. "X" 
resumed the soft-spoken manner of 
Dr. Kousha. "Number One, have you 

CHAPTER XIX 
"HE Is ·x· !" 

75 

considered how valuable this man may SECRET AGENT "X's" heart leaped 
be to us ? Do you remember what he into his throat. Dr. Kousha had 
said a moment ago about knowing been unable to get into the Seven 
something he would be willing to trade headquarters because he had lost his 
for his life ?" penny-badge which would have ad-

"Sheer bluff," rapped Number One. mitted him. But he could still com
"He knows nothing. By what author- municate with Number One by radio. 
ity do you retard the punishment to Number One asked : "But where is 
which I have sentenced this man ?" Number Three at this time?" 

"X" looked up at the platform of "At the counterfeiting headquarters 
the scaffold. Tolman's agonized eyes in Jersey. He radioed from there 
stared beseechingly. His tongue waa since he was unable to come in per
slowly turning black, so tightly had son." 
the torturous clamp been screwed. Number One turned slowly towards 

"I have no authority," said "X" "X." "Take off your mask," he de
quietly. "But if this man is Pete Tol- manded icily. 
man then he may know where those "Impossible!" shouted the Agent. 
five and ten' dollar engraving plates, "Surely the secret of my identity must 
which Fronherg hid, are kept." be kept from some of these men here. 

"True," said Number One thought- Number Five must be mistaken. Per
fully. "But I doubt if it will be neces- haps it is some trick." But while he 
sary to issue more counterfeit money. talked, "X" was gauging the distance 
I have very nearly accomplished my to the door. His lingers closed upon 
ends. Still-" the gas gun in his pocket. He knew 

The door of the execution chamber that his life was not worth a penny. 
·was flung open by one of the gang. "X" But the black box in his pocket was 
-knew by the diamond studded number dearer to him than his life. If he 
on his lapel that he was Count . could only find a way to get that to 
Camocho. the police. It contained evidence that 

"Senor/" cried Camocho, "Senor would put an end to the Seven Silent 
Number One ! You have succeed ! You Men for all times to come. Then, there 
have accomplish !" he shouted, in his \Vas Betty Dale. What would happen 
excitement forgetting to take his usual to her? 
care in his grammar. ''Take off that mask !" Number One 

Number One strode across the room insisted. . 
and seized Camacho by the shoulders. "X" saw that Number Two had 
"What do you mean ?" - come down from the scaffold and was 

"I mean that New York is yours ! I edging towards the door. If that door 
receive a radiogram stating that a was closed, he would be hopelessly 
great body of people of all classes are trapped. From complete immobility, 
gathering in a parade ! They will every muscle and sinew in the Agent's 
march the streets. ·They will shout ! well knit body sprang into life. 
They will fight I It is revolution !" He hurled himself towards Camocho 

Number One turned, looked en- who barred his way. So fast did he 
quiringly about the room. Then he move that the Spaniard had not time 
fixed the excited Camacho with his to duck the powerful upward swing of 
eyes. "Who sent tho,t message?" he "X's" right arm. The blow met Ca
asked with cold emphasis. mocho's chin and flattened him to the 

"W h y - w h y, Number Three," floor. ..X" gained the door just as 
Camocho stuttered. "Number Three Number Two snatched an automatic 
-who is Dr. Kousha !" from his pocket. The Agent's gaa gun 
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spurted. The powerful anesthetizing 
gas struck Number Two squarely in 
the face. He staggered back on hJs 
heels. Even before Number 1\ro had 
struck the floor, "X" was racing down 
the passage beyond. 

But on the instant he g:J.ined the 
Oak Room, a panel slid back. Pouring 
through the opening, as eager 113 
hound:� unleashed, came a score of 
gangmen-the hard-faced hoods "X" 
had seen in the lounge on entering the 
headquarters. Number One had evi
dently si!,rnaled to them and opened 
the door of the oak room by remote 
control 

Down the passage came Number 
One's crisp order : "Take him alive. 
He is Secret Agent 'X' !" • 

The criminal mob was upon him. 
"X" met the first man, sehed his out
thrust arr:t in a jujutsu hold and 
threw him over his shoulder. Then 
he plunged into the midst of the mob
sters, his arms working like twin 
windmills. Hi:� fists slammed Into the 
noxious faces, cracked jaVI'3, pounded 
fleshy bodies. Men went down before 
his pitiless Onslaught j yet \Vhere one 
man fell, there were two to take his 
place. 

"X" fought nearer and nearer the 
fireplace, dragging half the weight of 
the mob with him. He snaked one ann 
free from a hood's grip, brought it up 
to his pocket, and seized the black. 
cubical box. He had only a split second 
of freedom, but he used it well. His 
aim was perfect. He threw the box 
containing the Seven gang's confes
sional record straight into the blazing 
fireplace. 

And not a moment too soon. T'r1e 
full weight of the gang was upon him. 
Blows were te1llng, exhausting even 
his superb strength. 

He was thinking of Betty Dale now. 
He must save her. The \ision of the 
Bishop's foul hands pa'Aing over her 
loveliness while he planned some 
sadistic torture for her, dro\·e ''X'' to 
desperation. He fought like one gone 
mad. His fearful blows wrecked one 

man after another. Again, he got his 
hand into his pocket, this time to 
clutch the penny which would open 
the doors of the headquarters. Now, 
if hs could slip one of those tear gas 
bombs from his pocket, he might gain 
a moment in which to rush from the 
room, a single minute in which to find 
Betty. 

Something came hurtling through 
the air. Before he had time to duck. 
the missile struck Agent "X" on the 
forehead. The waxen mask he wore 

.• was shattered to fragments. His brain 
swirled, his eres swam in red mist. 
But on the inJtant that he fell, he had 
presence of mind enough to put that 
811-import:mt penny in his mouth. Hi:J 
tongue clam?ed down on it hard, hold
ing it fiat against his teeth. Oblivion 
caught up with him. 

A PLEASA.:-;-r sensation brougltt 
Agent "X" to hi3 senses. Soft. 

cool fingers were gently stroking his 
hands. At first, he was under the im
pression that he had been thro�.-n into 
the same room with Betty Dale. He 
opened his eyes. His heud felt swol
len, . his mind feverish. He looked 
around a room barren of furnishings 
and without doors or windows. And 
he Will! alone. The hands · that had 
caress� his brow were then but fig
ments of his Imagination. 

He lay o:t the floor and for the mG
ment relaxed. Then he drew a deep 
breath and slowly hauled to his feet. 
There was a strange, metall!c taste in 
his mouth. He remembered the penny 
which he had put in his mouth just 
before he had been Jmocked out. He 
returned it to his pocket. 

Then Agent "X" made a slow arul 
careful inspection of his little prison. 
But though his rapping Jmuckles 
could detect the position of the sliding 
doo1• panel, there was no electric lock 
into which he could fit the penny. 

He had been carefully searched. All . 
his weapons had been taken from hlm. 
None of the secret compartments in 
his clothing had remained unexploroo 
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-with one exception. "X" dropped to GUARDED by the four men and 
the floor. Unless Number One was followed by Leads, "X" was 
more clever than he appeared to be taken from the cell, down a short hall 
be would not have thought of exam- and iDto the execution chamber. In 
ining "X's" shoes. the room were Number One and his 

The Secret Agent gripped the heel hideous aide, the Bishop. The criP
of his right shoe and quickly un- pled man mounted the scaffold steps, 
screwed it. Inside the heel was a com- his ugly mouth twisting in a grin. 
partment where he concealed small ob- "X" saw that the floor below the 
jects that had at times been extreme- scaffold was stained with blood. He 
ly useful to him. His heart gave a knew why his execution had been de
bound. The contents of his heel · had layed. Had Pete Tolman been the last 
not been tampered with. The small victim, or had it been-
openiDg contained a miDiature tube of "X" dared not think lest his mind 
his make-up material, a little vial of suggest that Betty Dale had been the 
his special narcotic and two small, last to mount those scaffold steps. 
hollow needles. "Secret Agent 'X'," said Number 

He took out the vial together with One, "I had hoped that you would be 
one of the needles. With e."ftreme care, a more worthy opponent. I regret 
he loaded the needle with enough of that our little encounter has to ter
the drug to knock a man out and keep miDate so abruptly and, for you, 
him unconsdous for some time. •Re- Ignominiously. Your removal is im
moving a smalJ, leather plug from tli{! perative. Therefore, I sentence you 
toe of his shoe, be Inserted the needle to hang-by the tongue !" 
In the socket revealed. Two guards dragged "X" up the 

If he were to kick some one, plung- scaffold steps. The Bishop centered 
fng the needle Into that person's flesh, him on the trapdoor. "X" saw that 
enough of the drug would be driven Number One had walked to the end of 
into the blood stream to knock a man the platform supports to where the 
out fn a few seconds. It was a lever that operated the trap was lo
rldiculously small weapon, Impotent cated. Two gunmen, with automatics 
beside the mighty organization he drawn, stood at the bottom of the 
was up against. Sbll, it was the only steps. One guard covered "X" with 
weapon remaining to him. He re- his gun while his companion picked up 
solved that ft should give a good ac- a piece of rope, preparatory to tying 
count of itself. "X's" arms and legs. 

He had hardly time to replace the · At the moment that the man with 
heel of his shoe before the door of the rope stooped to tie the Secret 
the cell opened and Number Four, Agent's ankles, "X" kicked out with 
who was Milo Leads, entered. Be- his right foot. ' The doped needle 
bind him were four armed gangsters. caught the guard in the calf of the 

"Okey, you !" said one of the men leg. The gunman tumbled back 
gruffly. "Up on your feet. Do you against the legs of the man with the 
walk or do we drag you ?" gun. 

Secret Agent "X" did not utter a · "X" leaped clear of the trapdoor, 
word. He stood up, and two of the evading the clumsy fingers of the 
men seized him by either arm.' He Bishop. The two guards at the foot of 
might easily have pricked one of them the stairs fired instantaneously and 
with his doped needle, but now was started up the steps. But Agent "X" 
not the time for his counter attack. swung around, leaped over the rail
Agent "X" knew that ·if his plan was ing of the platform for a ten-foot drop 
to succeed he must wait .until his ef- that landed him directly upon the 
forts would create the greatest sur- shoulders of Number One. Both "X'• 
pris� and the gang chief went sprl£\vling. 
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"X" recovered his feet in a moment, 
ducked behind a supporting member 
oi the scaffold, seized the lever that 
operated the trap, and gave it a yank. 

The trap sprung. Two men dropped 
through the opening, arms and legs 
sprawling as they struck the floor. ·AD 
automatic, dropped by one of the 
criminals, slid within six feet of "X." 
He sprang for it, swept it up not a 
split second before a shot gouged 
wood from the piece of scaffolding 
cnly inches from his head. 

"X" swung out from under the 
scaffold. A gunman, who had dropped 
:::\·om the steps, raised his automatic. 
'Ihough he disliked lethal weapons, 
.Agent "X" did not hesitate a moment. 
He fired two quick shots. The first 
'hot took the gangster in the thigh. 
�he second crashed the lighting fi.'C
�ure in the ceiling. The room was 
plun:rcd into darkness. 

"X" knew well the location of the 
door. Yet he supposed that all shots 
wuulcl be aimed in that direction. He 
ran silGntly on his rubber soled shoes 
ncross the room until he encountered 
the wall. Darkness was splintered 
with gun flame. Shots crashed. and 
reverberated throughout the room. 
"X" \>aited his chance. The gunmen 
were shooting at random now, hoping 
that a chance shot would find its 
mark. 

"X" sprang for the door and swung 
i t  open. The sound of the opening 
()oor drew fire instantly. As "X" 
leaped through the opening, slogs 
�creamed about his head. He slammed 
the door into place, ran the length 
of the hall, and into the Oak Room. 

There he stopped. It would take 
many valuable seconds to locate the 
door that led into the lounge. Even 
so, the lounge would not be where 
Betty Dale was held prisoner-pro
viding that she was still alive. Two 
doors beside the one through which 
he had just passed were open. . One, 
he knew, led to the gang chief's of
fice-a cui de sac, he knew. The other 
opened on a narrow flight of steps. 

Thodgh he did not know what was 

at thl! top, ·"X" chose the stairs. Be
hind him, he could hear Number One 
roaring out commands to his men. 

AT the top of the steps, "X" raa 
squarely into one of the Seven 

who was just corning out of a smaU 
room. Unhesitatingly, "X" swung. 
His gun connected with the man's 
head directly behind the ear. The man 
dropped quietly at Agent "X's" feet. 

"X" seized the man by the collar 
and dragged him into the room from 
whence he had just come. The room 
was empty, and "X" saw at a moment 
the purpose for which it was intended. 
A large bench held the layout of a 
poweriul radio transmitter . 
· "X" kicked the door shut behind 
him, knelt beside the men be had just 
knocked out, and removed the wax 
mask. Beneath was a face unfamiliar 
to him. Because of the man's pug
nacious aspect and scarred cheek, "X" 
knew that here was a man who haci 
risen from the underworld tC> the 
criminal empire of the Seven Silent 
-:l-Ien. Probably he was the raucous
voiced individual who was known as 
Number Two. Evidently the medical 
skill of Milo Leads had succeeded in 
reviving Number Two after "X" had 
blown the charge from his gas pistol 
into his face. 

"X" dragged the unconscious gang
man to a closet and locked him in it. 
Then he put on the waxen mask which 
he had removed from Number Two 
and sat down at the radio trarnlmit
ter. 

The door of the radio room opened 
and a wa.'i:en face was thrust through 
the aperture. "Did the Senor 'X' or 
what is he called come up here, Num-' 
ber Two?" asked the man-evidently 
Count Camacho. 

"Nix," growled "X." "Has he given 
yon the slip again ?" 

Camacho cursed and slammed the 
door without answering. "X" turned 
to the controls of the radio. His prac
ticed eyes swept the layout. The trans- · 
mitter was a flexible outfit capable of 
covering the police bands as well as 
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the true short waves. Used with a 
continuous spark gap arrangement, it 
might well have been the cause of the 
electrical disturbance which had tied 
up pollee radio communication. "X'' 
plugged in a microphone, adjusted 
dials, and turned switches. He watched 
the various meters on the panel climb. 
The transmitter was now adjusted for 
the particular frequency used by the 
pollee radio prowl cars. 

Placing the microphone directly in 
front of him, "X" spoke distinctly and 
softly : "Calling all cars. Secret Agent 
•x• calling all cars. Listen! The head
quarters of the Seven Silent Men is 
on the top floor of the Falmouth Tow
er Building. A secret entrance is pro
vided, leading from the last ftoor oc
cupied by busqJess offices. This en
·trance is a door marked 'Private' at 
the end of a short hall Move at 
once !" 

Because he was not sure that this 
particular radio channel was clear, 
"X" carefully repeated the message 
three times. Since the radio room, 
like the rest of the Seven headquar
ters, was perfectly sound-proof, he 
had no way of 1mowing whether or 
not police squad cars were racing to
wards the Falmouth Tower. Why 
should they obey him at all ? Agent 
"X" was thought to be a criminal. He 
was simply hoping that in their des
peration the police would heed. 

CHAPTER XX 
THE BISHOP "X .. OPENED the door cautiously· 

and tiptoed down the stairs. 
·At the bottom of the steps, he paused. 
The headquarters, which had been the 
scene of such furious activity only a 
few moments before, was now filled 
with a sinister, foreboding hush. "X" 
was about to step from-the stairway 
into the Oak Room, when the sound 
of the voice of Number One checked 
him : ..,  

"Leads, we've played a desperate 
game, you and L We've played it well. 
The streets lire filled with people, beg-

ging for me to take over the city and 
steer it-straight to · hell !" Number 
One chuckled. "Even the mayor has 
agreed to resign if I will become city 
manager and rid the country of the 
Seven Silent Men. rm ready to leave 
this place forever!,. 

· 

"Are you sure you haven't forgot
ten something?" asked Leads anx
iously. 

"Not a thing. Most of the profes
sional gunmen whom we hired have 
been locked in the execution chamber. 
It is upon their heads that the blame 
for all these crimes will rest." 

· 

"But when the pollee swarm over 
this building, they will-" 

·"Find death," interrupted Number 
One. "The building is mined. An elec
tric time fuse is waiting to be started 
at any moment. Nothing will remain 
that can possibly give a clue as to 
who the Silent Men were. Silence has· 
been our golden rule. Now that our 
work is done; it will guard us so that 
we may enjoy the fruits of our la
bors.'' 

"And the girl, Betty Dale?" asked 
Leads. "What have you done with 
her?" 

Number One laughed. "I have left 
her here, as I shaU leave 1JOU." 

"What do you-" 
A single shot crashed out. Agent 

"X" leaped from the stairway into the 
. Oak Room. A· door had opened and 
shut behind Number One. A wisp of 
gun smoke cra\vled through the dead 
air over the body of Milo Leads. 
Leads's face twitched in agonized 
death writhings. 

Had he desired to do so, "X" might 
have pursued Number One. But his 
chief concern was for Betty Dale. For 
all he lmew, she might be in the 
maniacal hands of the Bishop. He 
sprinted across the Oak Room to the 
door that led into the passage ap. 
proaching the execution chamber. A 
piteous scream lent wings to his feet. 
He skidded around an abrupt corner 
and came suddenly upon an open door: 
Beyond was a small cell and inside was 
Betty Dale. 
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T'.ae girl was struggling in the arms 
of the Bishop. The mobilter's right 
hand 1ras clenched o\·cr the hilt of a.· 
long knife. His left hand held the girl 
in its merciless grip. He bad raised 
the lmife for a killing thrust just as 
"X" sprang into the room. 

The Bishop turned with a snarl, 

lowered his head, and like a mad
dened bull ruahed upon "X." The 
Secret Agent side-stepped, a\"oidlng 
the criminal's k-nife thrust. He led 
with his left fist to the Bishop's jaw. 
The maniac recoiled, shook his head, 
and rushed again. "X" brought the 
barrel of his automatic down with 
terrific force to the Bishop's head. The 
man'3 crooked legs melted beneath 
him. He sank to the floor. 

; "X" sprang to the support of Betty . 

Dale. She stared for one seat'Ching 
moment up :�t the w:U: mask. A little 
joyiul sob burst from her throat. "It's 
you ! I know It's you !" 

"X" gathered her in his arm.s. "Pull 
yourJelf together, Betty," said "X" 
gently. "'We've got to get out of here. 
You've got to save the poli�l" 

She raised her head. "I don't un
derstand," she said, blinking back 
tears of relief. "But wbtever you 
say-" 

A strange murmur filled the cell 
"X" tumed and saw that tl1e crippled 
man was stirring slightly and mut
tering. The Bishop's V"oice gre\v 
stronger. "V a I t," he whi3pererl. 
"Don't beat me, Carl I am :;our brud
der, Joseph ; yet you beat me !" 

"X" CROSSED quickly to the crip-
ple's side. He saw that the 

man's eyes were staring \"scantly, in
sanely at the ceiling. "I cannot help 
it if my mind is no goot," the Bishop 
whispered. "I do not know vhet-e I 
hid der odder plates.- I could make 
more if you had not pour acid on my 
fingers. My fingers-" the Bishop 
held his scarred hands· abo\·e his head 
and stared at them-"My fingers are 
no goot now because of acid. You 
vant to destroy them so the police 
cannot catch me. Who vould know 

me now that· I am sick and crippled? 
Better you should haYe saved for me 
my band&!" 

Betty looked inquiringly at "X." 
"\\'hat does he mean ?" 

"X" .shook .his he:1d :;ilantly. The 
Bi.shop was speaking again. "Carl, my 
brudder, vhy do you hl.irt me because 
I can't remember. All der plates I give 
you but the vons I forget-" 

''X" took Betty's arm. "We haven't 
any time to wMte. Number One Is 
waiting to get this place filled with 
police. Then he is going to try and 
blow this building U]r-ii he g-ets the 
chance !" 

''Then you lmow who Number One 
is ?" Betty asked as they hun-ied out 
into the oak room. 

· 

"X" nodded. "He i3 Carl, the Bish
op's brother. And ef courao the Bishop 
is the German engraver, J'oseph Fron
berg-the counterfeiti!r whom the po
lice think ia dead. But we havertt 
time, Betty !" 

"X" hurried her to the sliding door 
and unlocked it by means of the p�ony 
1rith the number three stamped on it. 

Soon they were in the secret elevator, 

speeding downward. When the car 
came to a stop, "X" pulled off the 
waxen mask he had been v;enring :r.nd 
concealed it under his coat. He opened 
the door and led Betty out into the 
hall. Outside the building, a police 
siren was wailing. 

"X" seized the girl by the arai. 
"Betty, there will be police here fD. 
any moment. Tell them that the build
ing is. about to be blown up. Get them 
to get the people out of here. Have 
them send out warnings-" . .. 

Ag:mt "X" stopped suddenly. An 
ele\"ator had just bobbed to the floor 
le\·el. It was loaded with police. He 
had no time to talk wlth them. He 
sprang towards the stairway a�d 
bounded down the steps. F1ight after 
flight he passed until he came to the 
tenth floor-leased entirely by Abel 
Corio's fum. He entered the genera! 
office where a telephone switchboard 
girl was just taking her place for the 
morning's work. 
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- Aside . from this girl, the office 

seemed deserted. She stared, amazed, · 
at . the man who ran across the gen
eral office towards the sumptuous re- . 
ception hall that fronted Mr. Corin'a 
office. She called on him to stop, - but 
Secret Agent "X" seemed to have 
suddenly gone deaf. He charged the 
door of Corin'a private office, smashed 
it -open with a heave with his shoul
ders, and closed it behind him. 

might well have been from counter
feiting." 

· Corin's eyes narrowed. "Who are 
you?" he asked, softly. 

-· "I · think you know," replied the 
Agent. "You have been trying to get 
me to face you openly for some time 
now. Het·e I am. Curiously enough, 
with all your juggling of wax masks 
and numbe!'ll In an attempt to conceal 
your identity, it was the floor of this 
office which gave you away !" 

CHAPIER XXI Corin stared speechlessly at the 

S D 
ftoor. Ee<.NDS OF OOM "As soon as I heard the name by 

ABEL CORL'l' jerked around from which you called your crippled broth
the cabinet before which he had er, I knew who you were," said the 

been standing to see the man who had Agent. "For the peculiar, diagonal 
just broken into his office and was now gait of that cripple resembled nothing 
striding across the chessboard pat- so much as Ute movement of a certain 
terned floor. playing piece on a chess board. Tlte 

"What is the meaning of this, slr f' bishop piece in chess can move dlag
the business executive demanded. His onally only ! - Chesa- suggested that 
eyes dropped to the automatic in the name for your crippled brother. And 
Agent's hand. the very door of this office screams 

"Good morning, Cat!," said Secret that you are a chess enthusiast l Carl 
Agent "X" mockingly. Fronberg, alias Abel Corin, is aL'IO 

"What do you mean, sir !'' de- Number One of the Seven Silent 
manded Corin. "You'\'& made a mis- Men !" 
take. My name is Abel Corin." Corin's eyes were scornfuL "And 

"It is Carl Fronberg," "X" insisted:. now where are you, Mr. 'X' ! Are you 
"Carl Fronberg, the man who would any nearer your objective than you 
tum the city into an underworld em- · were at first ?  Who would believe your 
pire for his own evil purposes." story ? Turn me over to the pollee ? 

Corin laughed. "What fantastic Man, in one hour from now I shall be 
tale is this ?" the police !" He strode across the room 

"Tlte truth. The Bishop told me- and flung open the front windows. "Do 
_ the Bishop who iii Joseph Fronberg, :rou hear them ? Thousands of people 

master . of counterfeiting. Diseases keyed to revolt I They are pleading 

- warped your brother's mind and body. for me to save them !" - · 

You destroyed the only means the po- Agent "X" could hear well enough. 
lice had of identifying him-hia fin- Wind screamed down the canyon be
gerprints. As far as the police were tween the lofty buildings and sucked 

."concerned, Joseph Fronberg was dead. up the roar of a thousand throats. 
But yryu took the plates which he bad The name of Abel Cor:ln was on every 
uuide before his sickness. With your lip. _ 

head for organization, you built up "Do you hear?" shouted Cor:ln, and 
the greatest counterfeit gang that I in his anger his voice sUpped to a high-

. have ever run across. I think it more er register so that it sounded exactly 
than likely that you were the brains like the voice of Number One. ''They 
behind the original Fronberg gang , are shouting : 'Let Corin run the city 
instead of your brother, Joseph, No and wipe_ out counterfeiting!"' . 
one seems to know where you · got .. Corin sprang to his desk, seizing it 
your start in business, you. know. ·�IL ."as though he were about· to tear it . to " ;·· . . . ." L·. - -1 :•- , , 
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pieces. His words came quick and 
sharp like a string of exploding fire
crackers- "New York is mine ! How 
New York once laughed at me, Carl 
Fronberg, an immigrant !  It called me 
'Dumb-Dutch !' " Carin twisted the 
name into a venomous snarl. His face 
was purpling with rage. "I've made 
New York pay for that name it gave 
me--Dumb-Dutch t But I changed my 
name . .  I trampled on the mob without 
them knowing it. I've twisted and 
squeezed and pinched millions from 
them. And they will pay more and 
more ! In these two fists of mine I'll 
hold the power to crush the people or 
watch them grovel. I, Carl Fronberg, 
once a ridiculed immigrant, shall have 
the power of an emperor !" 

Corin's voice hushed to burlesque 
seriousness. "Go to the window, 1t<Ir. 
'X' and shout that Abel �n is a 
thief, a murderer. Do you �nk those 
morons out there will believe you...:... 
you who are hunted like a rat by the 
police ?" 

Only then did Secret Agent "X" 
speak. He nodded his head soberly. 
"You're absolutely right-about them 
not believing me. But, there is one 
man they will believe." 

"Who?" shouted Corin. 
"Abel Corin," replied "X" calmly. 

CORIN sneered. "You poor fool ! 
Do you suppose that because 

they are going to tntst me with the 
managership of this city that my 
conscience dictates that I should con
fess my crimes to them?" 

Secret · Agent "X's" eyes narrowed. 
"You have told them, Abel Corin." 
The deadly seriousness of his voice 
made Carin tremble. 

''What do you mean?" he gasped. 
"X" smiled slowly. "You are afraid, 

aren't you, Carin ? You always were 
a coward at heart. Your thirst for 
vengeance, your greed for power, gave 
you a sort of synthetic courage. Yet 
always, you were the coward, hiding 
behind a woman's skirts. You made 
Alice Neves your dupe. You played 
upon the sincere affection with which 

she regarded you, criminal though 
she may be. Every message that you 
sent over the radio or wrote on paper 
was signed with her name-the in
verted Seven. The very name of your 
gang was developed: from her name
for Neves becomes Seven when in
verted. You made her take risks you 
would not take. You-" 

A sob cut through the Agent's sen
tence. From the llttle closet off Carin's 
office, came a pitiful figure. It was 
Alice Neves. She wore a man's dark 
suit of clothes. The diamond insig
nia, the number seven, was on the 
lapel of her coat. Her blue black hair 
was streaming. She walked .straight 
towards Corin, pointing an accusing 
finger at him. "Is that true, Abel? Is 
what this man says true?" she asked 
huskily. 

Corin shook his head. "It's absurd!" 
"But it's true ! You're lying to me, 

Abel. After I stole, lied and cheated,. 
even killed for you." Then Alice Neves · 
moved so quickly that even "X" was 
not alert enough to stop her. He saw 
the flash of something that glittered 
like silver in her hand. He uttered a 
harsh cry, sprang towards her. But the 
girl's hand had darted up. The long, 
thin knife was driven straight into 
her left breast. She tottered and feU 
full length behind Carin's desk. 

"X" forgot Carin for the moment 
in his anxiety over the woman. He 
dropped to his knees, hoping that her 
self-inflicted wound was only slight. 
But he did not need a moment to de
termine that her wound would be 

· fatal. · · · ·- · ··· · ·  .... -" ···· ··-
"It is better so!" came Corin's 

harsh voice. 
"X" looked up. A smile of self

satisfaction had spread across his 
face. With Alice gone, and Leads 
gone, and my brother too mad to 
tell-" . 

"But yoa have told !" cried Agent 
"X." "You and every other one of 
the Silent Seven committed murder 
and signed a confession in the record 
book. The witness who watched you 
·sig-n your confession must have been 
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Milo Leads, since he was the only man 
beside the Bishop who knew your true 
identity. :Milo Leads was your right
hand man. If it had not been for 
Leads' dope and duplicity, you would 
not have gone far towards your ob
jective. 

"From your conversation with 
Leads, I gathered that you held some 
threat over his head-something else 
beside the exposure of the murders 
he was responsible for. Leads was al
ways in trouble with some woman. 
He was fundamentally a weak char
acter. When Leads saw the possibil
ity of huge monetary. returns, he glad
ly fell in with your scheme rather 
than have you e..'i:pose his true char
acter. 

"And remember that inside of an 
hour, the confessions of every one ot 
your gang will be in the hands of the 
police." 

Carin laughed. "But I destroyed 
that record book. None could touch 
it but me because of a battery of ma
chine guns hidden behind the panel 
of the closet in which it rested. Had 
anyone else touched the record book, 
he would h!\ve been instantly riddled 
by bullets !" 

'X" NODDED. "I thought of that. 
I took the trouble to trace out 

the electrical circuit that operated 
your machine-gun trap and tum it off 
before I removed the confessions from 
the book-" 

Corin's face went suddenly from 
purple to ashy gray. He chewed his 
lower lip. Then, suddenly, a crafty 
gleam stole into his eyes. His hand 
dropped to the desk. One finger poised 
over a brass ash-tray. He pushed the 

· tray to one side, revealinjf a black
handled electrical switch. "X" saw 
that tiny wires ran from it across the 
desk and to the large cabinet at the 
other side of the room. The Secret 
Agent's heart pounded in his throat. 

"Now, will you surrender, Mr. 
'X' ?" asked Corin. · "' started a time 
fuse going just a few :ininutes before 
you_ entered. In this office is enough 

T.N.T. to blow the entire top off this 
building. But I have only to touch 
this switch under my hand, and the 
time fuse will be cut out of the cir
cuit and the building will be blown to 
pieces at once ! Now, do you sur
render?" 

"X" knew that Corin was in deadly 
earnest. The man dared not risk 
standing trial as the leader of the 
Seven gang. He preferred sudden 
death. But "X" knew that if Corin 
touched that switch and the building 
was blown to bits, thousands of inno
cent people might be killed; Not the 
flicker of an eyelash betrayed the 
thought that was going through 
·Agent "X's" mind at that moment. 

His eyes were steadily fixed on 
Corin's face. But the automatic in 
his · pod:et was nosing straight to
\var.iis Gorin's right .arm. He knew 

· t"hat the pain . of a bullet in the arm 
would cause Gorin to jerk his hand 
back-a reflexive action that it would 
be impossible to re.sist. He squeezed 
the trigger of the automatic with ex
treme care. He could not miss at such 
a distance. 

A sharp, metallic click - nothing 
more. The automatic was empty. But 
Carin had heard that click. It startled 
him. "X" saw the man's finger drop 
towards the switch. 

In those seconds when destruction 
seemed evident, Agent "X" moved 
faster than he had ever moved be
fore. He leaped towards the desk. His 
left hand clawed at Corin's hand. His 
right fist drove upwards towards 
Corin's jaw. Corin fell backwards to 
the floor, dragging switch and wire 
with him. He was · unconscious-but 
he was lying directly on. top of the 
fatal switch. 

For a moment, Agent "X" was too 
dazed to comprehend what had hap. 
pened. He stared at Corin, wonder
ing vaguely why the building had not 
blown up. Had Corin been bluffing? 
He sprang to the cabinet before which 
Corin had been standing on "X's" en
trance. He opened the door. His eyes 
lighted upon a perfectly wired bomb 
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large enough to blow up half of the 
city. 

He pivoted, staring at the still form 
Gf Alice Neves. Blood crawled from 
the knife wound in her breast, but 
there were also little strings of blood 
trickling down her lips. "X" crossed 
over to where she lay. Across her 
mouth, but not touching, were two 
ends of a wire. "X" followed the wire 
with his eyes. It led to the switch be
neath Carin and over to the cabinet 
of explosives. He knelt beside the 

. woman, took her hand in his. Her 
pulse could hardly be detected, but her 
eyelids flickered back. Her lips moved 
in a husky, death ·whisper : "Did-I 
redeem myself-Mr.-'X' ?" 

There was a faint smile on her lips 
even after she was dead. Then Agent 
"X" knew why the bomb had not ex
ploded. Alice Neves had found the 
wire leading to the bomb not far from 
where she had fallen. She had bitten 
the insulation from the wire, then 
broken it with her hands. 

"X" sighed softly, got to his feet, 
and went to work. Removing the vial 
of narcotic from the heel of his shoe, 
he gave Carin enough to keep him un
conscious for several hours .. Then he 
took the waxen mask he had carried 
beneath his coat, and put it over 
Carin's face. The police could not fail 
to recognize Corin as Number One 
now ! 

And very quietly Secret Agent "X" 
left the oflice. 

IT was t\vo hours later. Thermite, 
that hottest of all substances, had 

enabled the police to melt through the 
steel door that guarded the Seven · 
headquarters. Burks and his men had 
swept the place clean of criminal life; 
for, as Number One had said, many 
of the underworl,d hirelings had been 

locked in the execution chamber. The 
body of f.Iilo Leads, together with the 
tongueless remains of Pete Tolman, 
were taken to the morgue. 

Still marveling at the completeness 
of the gang's hideout its electrical 
devices, and its sound-proof construe-

tion, Inspector Burks was suddenly 
interrupted by the entrance of a 
young man wearing the uniform of a 
telegraph messenger. 

"Special message for Inspector 
Burks I" shouted the young man as 
he crossed the floor of the Oak Room. 

"H e r e I" snapped Burks. He 
snatched the envelope from the mes
senger and ripPed it open. Enclosed 
was a neatly typed note. It read: 
Dea.r Burk6: 

You will find aigned confessions to vari
'OUS murders committed by the Seven, in a 
small, Bilbestos boz In the fireplace of the 
Oak Room. This should aid you materially 
in rounding up the png. The confessions 
are written in inviaible ink. Three of these 
seven leaders have already paid with their 
lives. Abel Corin, the actual brains of the 
mob, will be found in hia oftlce. I believe 
you will find secret telephone linea from 
Corwin's oa!ce to the Seven headquarters 
above. 

Most of the stolen currency as well as a 
large amount of the coUJiterfelt bills will 
be found in the gang's headquarters. Go to 
Jersey to find the plates and presses from 
which the phonles were printed. 

Concerning the constraetlon of the Seven 
headquarters: I have taken some pains to 
learn that Lynn Falmouth, the owner of 
the building, rented the unfiDished top sec
tion to a l\lr. Jephard who purposed to turn 
It into a studio for a local broadcasting com
pany. You will understand the truth of this 
when you examine the IOUJid-proof construc
tion, the private elevator, the Oak Room 
which might well be used aa a main studio. 
But Jephard could not find su111cient funds 
to put the studio into operation. As is ae
tually the case, the place wu never really 

Intended for anything else than a bead

quarters for the png. Mr. Jepbard waa 
simply an agent for Abel Corin. 

The pretended kidnaping of Alice Neves, 
the sponsoring of Sven Gerlak, the holdup 
of the Suburban National Bank, In which 

Corin was interested-were all tricks to 
divert ·suspicion. · 

My regards to Lynn Falmouth, who has 

a ftare for amateur criminology as well as 
an ability to 

.
throw whoopee parties-• 
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Thus, whimsically; the · message 

ended. And though · there was no 
signature, Burks knew that the note 
was from Secret Agent "X." Grim 
and tight-lipped, Inspector Burks hur
ried from the Seven headquarters. He 
was bent on following the messenger 
who had brought the note. ·How had 
the young man known where to reach 
Burks 7 Why had he so discreetly 
'l'.ithdrawn without waiting for the 
usual tip 7 

answer. For as he elbowed through 
the crowd, eyes sharpened for the 
sight of the measenger's · uniform. a 
strange, eerie whistle, weird yet min
gled with a note of mockery, pierced 
the e.'l:cited murmur of the crowd. 

In the street outside the Falmouth 
Building, Inspector Burks found his 

With an Imprecation on his lips, 
Burks returned to the building. For 
he !mew that that whistle had come 
from the puckered lips of Secret Agent 
"X," standing perhaps only a few feet 
from the Inspector and looking for all 
the world like one of the thowands 
of people in the street. 
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The first ear was followed directly 
by a second which parked at the curb 
about one hundred feet in its rear. A 
door opened and a slender, handsome
ly cloaked young woman. got out. She 
was followed by a tall man in middle 
life, immaculate in evening dress ; 
caned, gloved and silk hatted. 

The tall man spoke sharply to the 
young woman, and placed a hand on 
her arm. There was a struggle, the 
sharp report of a revolver, and the 
tall man staggered backward a few 
paces. He stared at the woman, who 
stared back at him, then he pitched 
down on his face. 

The woman ran for the entrance of 
the building, just as shots rang out 
inside. Undeterred, she went in. There 
were inore pistol shots, and a blue haze 

.�u�i:�J:'Iir eveeythfng. Men scurried 
ta�l'rere were shouts, oaths, more 

sou!ds cil battle. The girl dashed to
ward a door which gave entrance to 
the pavilion where competing stock 
was stalled. Almost there, she was 
stopped by a short, stocky man in a 
mask who leaped for her. 

":No you don't !" he shouted. 
His hands caught the opera cloak 

which sheathed her slim person. She 
slipped out of the cloak, jerked open 
the door and vanished in the semi
darkness of the pavilion. 

AI Fane, of the Fane Detective 
:Agency, was standing in a balcony 
above the horse show arena when the 
first pistol shot sounded in the office 
below. His agency had charge of 
policing the Royal during the week, 
and it had been an easy, effortless as
signment until then. 

Fane ran down the incline from bal
cony to office, saw the trouble at a 
glance, and pulled out an automatic. 
He fired once. The short man holding 
the woman's cloak went down with a 
bulJet through him. 

There were more shots. Fane fired 
at a man who ran toward the exit, 
and drew fu·e in return. Neither man 
was hit. The smoke was heavy, aim 
uncertain. When the detective reached 

the door of the office, it was all over. 
The black limousine, leaving one 

dead bandit behind, had rolled away
carrying twenty thousand dollars of 
American Royal money with it. An 
assistant treasurer lay bleeding on the 
floor of the office,. and a city plain
clothes man was swearing over a 
\Vound in his right shoulder-

"The Panther !" he raged vehement
ly. "Nobody but the Panther woulda 
had the guts !" 

- Fane turned and walked outside. 
His glance ranged up and down the 
street, and picked up the dress-suited 
figure sprawled on the pavement. He 
went to it, and took a look at the dead 
man's fue. 

"Carter Crestwood !" he exclaimed. 
"Crestwood-and shot dead !" 

It was Carter Crestwood, wealthy 
clubman, socially prominent sports
man who lay dead on the walk. Crest
wood, whose niece, Nina, was sched
uled to ride her champion stallion;· 
Crestwood King, in the main event of 
the horse show that night. 

A man in a chauffeur's livery came 
f1•om back of the car . .  

"I'm Mr. Crestwood's man, sir," he 
said. "I hid until somebody came. Too 
much shooting-" 

"What happened here ?" Fane asked 
tersely. 

"I don't know exactly, sir. I heard 
a scuffle after I stopped at the curb. 
Then a shot. Miss Crestwood ran past 
me, and I jumped out. Mr. Crestwood 
was laying just like you see him. There 
was a lot of shooting going on, and I 
ducked." · 

"Anybody near Crestwood when 
you saw him first?" · 

"Not a soul, sir." 
"Who was doing the scuffling you 

heard ?'' 
The fellow hesitated, then an

swered, . "Mr. Crestwood and Miss 
Nina, sir. They had quarreled before 
they got out. Then they scuffled-and 
the master was shot. That's all I 
know." 
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noLICE sirens · wailed along .Gen
r nesse Street, and Fane turned back 
into the building. He opened the door 
and went into the pavilion. 

Down the main aisle, a hundred feet 
away, a small group was knotted. It 
was composed of four or ftve men and 
oue woman. Near the group, pawing 
the tanbark, stood a blood-bay stallion 
ready for the ring. A hostler held him 
by the bit. 

"Don't ask questions, Lowman ! 
Somebody tried to kidnap me, and 
Carter was hurt f That's all--" 

The speaker saw FanE.', recognized 
' him and ran to him. "I'm Nina Crest
wood," she said. "I've got to ride the 
King, no matter what has happened. 
Help me. I want to see you after the 
event Is over. Help me up, please I" 

They were standing then beside 'the 
King. Nina Crestwood was · a  c�

. ing young woman, but it was not 1j� 
cause of her charm that Fane con
sented. It was somethJng in the depths 
of her blue eyes. Pleading, despera
tion, terror was mirrored in them. The 
detective bent, stirruped his hands, 
and Miss Crestwood was in the saddle 
and away. 

Two men were hurrying from the 
group In front of the Crestwood dress
ing room door. Both were tall, both in 
their . early thh-tie8, both in evening 
dr�. Lowman Bostwick, managing
director of the American Royal, was 
one. Tommy Tarrant, noted Ea3tern 
sportsman, was the other. It was Bol!t
wick who spoke. 

"What happened ouhide, Fane ?'' be 
asked. 

"Holdup. Carter Crestwood was 
shcit dead on the pavenrent. That's aU 
I know, Bostwick." 

· : "Crestwood-killed!" Tarrant ejac
_ulated. "In the holdup r· 

"I don't know," Fane repHed. "The 
holdup oceurred lnside, and Crest
wood is dead on the walk outside, a 
hundred feet north of the entrance. 

We'll know more about it later." 
>'-Lou Carlin, a Fane operative, hur
ried _d�wn the aisle. "They got the 

.. _.. ::. . ' '. - .. � -. 

gate," he reported. "One crook killed. 
a clerk and a cop wounded. Crestwood 
must have been hit by a stray bullet 
from inside. That's all I can get, AI." 

Fane nodded. He was content to 
wait until Nin:�. Crestwood finished in 
the arena and he could talk to her. It 
did not require long, and presently the 
young woman, having won a third con
secutive blue ribbon with the King, 
was back in the pavnion. There wM 
no flush of victory on her cheek, al!d 
she drooped as though weighted with 
lead. 

"Nina !" Bostwick cried. "What tl:e 
de\il did you ride for? You must havl! 
known that Carter was killed I" 

She went hurriedly toward her 
dressing room, making no answer. 
Bostwick and Tarrant kept pace with 
her, Fane walking behind. 

"It was a g:1me thing, Nina," .Tar. 
rant complimented. ''But was· )-our 
reason adequate t" 

"Quite," she told him, her voice 
. sounding dead. They had crowded into 
her dressing- room then. She waved 
them out. "I want to change," sl:.e 
said. "I'll call when I'm ready. ?.Ir. 
Fane, I must see you ftrst of all. Go, 
plell$ !" 

They left her alone. Curt Heflin, as
sistant manager of the Royal show, 
plucked at Fane's sleeve, and the de
tective followed him aside. 

"FanP.," he said, "I don't like the 
looks of this thing.'' 

"We both don't, Heftin," Fane told 
him. "What, in particular, Is eating 
on-you?" 

"What do you make of things ? Do 
you credit the report that the Panther 
had a hand in this !" 

Because he struck swiftly, surely, 
without wamlng, then slunk back- to 
his lair without leaving so much as a 
track, a ne\vswriter had dubbed him 
th:! "Panther. "  That caught popular 
fancy, and it stuck. 

For all of that, the crook was real 
enough. He had kept the Kan.� City 
police on the jump for two mad years, · 
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and exercise was all they had ever 
got out of it. 

Banks, payroll messengers, jewelry 
merchants, money-transports, and the 
like constituted the Panther's meat, 
and never a month passed that did not 

· mark the perpetration of some big 
money crime for his gorging. The cops 
were mad, and the people madder. The 
Panther was regarded as immune 
from capture and punishment. 

"All bunk," Fane had often told 
himself. "He's the biggest ear of corn 
in the crib, right enough, but sooner 
or later he's due to get shucked." 

Before the detective could answer 
Heflin's query, his name was called. 

"Fane !" 
Fane recognized Bostwick's voice. 

He went into the dressing room and 
found only two persons there, Bost
wick and Tarrant. 

"Where's }!iss Crestwood?" he 
asked, sensing trouble. 

"Gone !" Tarrant answered hoarse
ly. "With Bostwick and me standing 
directly in front of the door !" 

"And she with no way of leaving," 
Bostwick exclaimed, "except by the 
door. It's impo.ssible, Fane-yet she's 
gone !" 

Fane entered the runway, went 
down it and passed through a door in
to the feeding room. At the far side of 
the feeding room was a door opening 
into an alley, and beyond the alley a 
section of the Kansas City Stock 
Yards. He crossed to the door, swung 
it open-and stepped through it into 
trouble. 

Fane took a clout on the jaw which 
rocked him to his toes, then he went 
down under the weight of a massed 
attack. In the darkness of the alley, he 
could not determine how many men 
were on him, but there were enough. 
He was crushed flat to the ground, 
unable to do more than wiggle a fin
ger. That finger, however, happened 
to be crooked around the trigge:r of a 
revolver which he had drawn �hen 
entering the feed room. 

· 

When Fane's gun blazed, making a 
muffled explosion, the huddle on top 
of him dissolved. He fired again as 
he struggled to his feet. There was aJt 
exclamation of pain in answer to the' 
shot. An automatic snarled in the 
darkness, and lead spatted on the 
brick wall back of the detective. 

Fane crouched, fired again, and 
started to run-to be tackled around 

CHAPTER II his lower body and thrown 11at. He 
slid like a greased rope out of the 

FANE looked about for a moment, clutch, and once more got to his feet. 
then went to the back wall and A flashlight's beam cut through the 

examined it. Placing a hand against gloom and rested for an instant on the 
the boards directly below a binder face of the man who had tackled. F�ne 
strip which circled the wall, he grunted in surprise. · · 
pressed. A section, large· enough to The man who had tackled him was 
permit a person to pass through, gave Thomas Tarrant, the sportsman from 
outward, and he was looking into a the East ! 
narrow, dark feeding-chute used by Fane ran across the alley, leaped a 
the stable attendants. fence into a stock pen, passed through 

"Tell Lou Carlin to come here," he an open gate into a runway and raced 
requested. · on. Things had quieted in the alley, 

Carlin came in response to Tar- but that did not mean much. He would 
rant's summons. be pursued, of course. Whoever had 

"Miss Crestwood was abducted wanted to capture him had wa•ted the 
from this room within the past ten job done quietly--and that fact had 
minutes," Fane explained to the big given Fane his margin of safety. But 
operative. "Have the whole place it was only a margin. 
searched. Get hold of the Crestwood The · runway, Fane discovered, 'led 
chauffeur, and hold him until I get to a hridge acro!!s the Kaw Rive.r 
back." which was used only to shift_ cattle 
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from the stock yards to the packing 
houses on the Kansas shore. The 
bridge was in darkness, which was 
something in his favor. He started 
across it. 

Lights of pleasure craft ringed the 
shores of the Kaw and dotted its sur
face. Music enlivened the night like 
red threads in a black curtain. A 
searchlight on the bow of a large cab
in boat swept the lower deck of the 
bridge, and picked out a man running 
along beyond him. Coming his way, 
and hugging the rail. The searchlight 
al�o showed Fane up plainly. 

Wham! 
A gun snarled, and a slug of lead 

spatted the metal struts beside him. 
Wham/ 
Fane wheeled to face another gun

man who was closini .up behind-and 
his own gun answ�. The gunman 
dropped, kicked against the deck for 
an instant, theri stopped kicking. 

Only the poor light on the lower 
deck and his keeping on the jump had 
saved him so far. And that wouldn't 
serve for long. He had to do .some
thing-and right then he saw his 
chance. 

Almost beneath him was the cabin 
boat whose searchlight had revealed 
the situation on the bridge. It was 
headed for a passage between the cen
tral piers, her nose almost under then. 
Fane emptied a gun at a man coming 
back of him, leaped to the rail, swung 
by his hands-and dropped. 

HE hit the after-deck of the boat 
standing, made cover behind a 

davited skiff a pair of seconds there
after, and began edging along the 
shadowed rail toward the forward 
companionway. The boat was doubt
less a pleasure craft, and the occu

pants out for a good thne, but Fane 
liked to know his ground before he did 
any circulating in the open. He 
reached the head of the companion

way, crept downward halfway, then 
stopped. . 

At the foot of the ·steps a man had 
appeared abruptly. A tall, athletic 

looking chap in a dinner coat-his 
face completely covered by a black 
mask ! 

For an instant only did the two men 
stand staring at each other, then the 
masked man's right hand dropped t� 
ward his hip, a smothered exclamation 
came through a slit in the mask-and 
Fane leaped. 

His right foot, swung with all the 
power he had, caught the masked man 
under the chin, and he went backward, 
crashed against the capstan, clung 
there for a split second, then crumpled 
up on the deck. 

Fane was on him instantly, drag
ging him out of the light of the fore
deck and around on the port guard. 
On the port guard, he ripped the 
mask from his cap!;iv�'s face and dis-
armed him. • 

He was a total stranger. About 
thirty, Fane thought, and certainly 
no common type thug. Rather a man 
from the upper levels of life. Anyhow, 
he was a stranger, and the mask made 
things look shady for him. 

He was something of a problem, 
too, since Fane did not know what te 
do with him. He had more than a sus
picion that his lower jaw had been 
fractured, and he wouldn't come to 
for quite a while, so he decided to leave 
him where he was. 

Down the guard was a window, and 
light sifted from under a partly drawn 
shade. Fane went to it, knelt down and 
peered inside. At first, the lighting ar
rangement in the cabin baffieci him, 
then he niade out what it was. 

One side of the room was brilliantly 
lighted, and the other side in deep 
shadow. That had been accomplished 
by a simple arrangement of a heavy 
shade to direct the rays where they 
were wanted. Fane was aware of the 
presence of several persons in the 
shadowed part of the cabin, aJthough 
he could only make out that they were 
men. 

There could he no mistake about the 
identity of the person the light re- · 

vealed. 
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In an armchair in the lighted half 
of the room, smoking a cigarette and 
lounging at ease, was Nina Crestwood I 

NINA CRESTWOOD, whom Fane 
had been picturing as in serious 

trouble, might have been posing there 
for a picture to be called "My Lady 
Nonchalant." She appeared to be right 
at home, and perfectly easy about her
self. 

Then the significance of the situa
tion in the cabin broke on Fane. Nina 
was being subjected to a third degree. 
A third degree put on by crooks this 
time, for a change. 

She was smiling, flicking ash from 
her cigarette. Then her lips moved, 
and Fane swore softly but venomous
ly at the window pane which shut in 
her words. There must be some way 
for him to bear what was being said 
in that cabin. Had to be. 

He got up and took another look at 
the man on the guards. He was stir
ring, moaning feebly, and might give 
the alarm any minute. Fane couldn't 
take chances, and was debating how 
best to dispose of him when the mat
ter was taken summarily out of his 
hands. 

A window two feet back of him 
swung outward and a long arm ap
peared, hand gripping an automatic. 
At the same instant a masked man slid 
around the corner of the cabin from 
the foredeck and covered him from 
that direction. A voice, bitingly sar
castic; drawled : 

"Are you a good swimmer, Fane ? If 
not, I suggest that you stand bitched 
-and go high !" 

But for that gun at hls back, Fane 
would have shot it out with the man 
on the guard. As it was, he went high. 

The man with the fractured jaw 
sat up, grunted, spat out a tooth and 
snarled, "It's time you came ! I've been 
lying here the past few minutes, with 
that ape plotting my end, and nothing 
I could do about it. My jaw feels like 
a piledriver had hit it!" 

''Lucky to be alive," Fane told him. 
"I was just on the point of rolling you 

into the drink to get rid of you. Too 
bad I hadn't the time." 

"Shoot him, and be done with it I" 
the injured man pleaded, struggling to 
his feet. "Better yet, give me a· gun 
and I'll do it I That will ease. the pain 
a bit, at any rate !" 

"Hold it!" 
The voice of the man in the mask 

was brittle and cold, and the would-be 
killer froze at the command. 

"When I want a man. killed," · the 
cold voice went on slowly, menacing
ly, "I'll say so. Take his weapons. 
Fane, if you so much as move, I'll fill 

·· you full of lead." 
Fane didn't move. 
"You were searching for Nina 

Crestwood," the cold voice went on, as 
Fane was disarmed and herded to the 
foredeck, "and you found her. Now, 
my dear cop, what are you going to 
do with her?" �-

He was laughing at Fane, and Fane·' 
didn't laugh back. Didn't say any..i
thing. He was listening, trying to 
identify the to!les of the voice. 

He was taken ill to the fierce light of 
the cabin, a gun muzzle at his spine. 
For an instant Nina Crestwood stared. 
at him, her blue eyes widening to their 
utmost, then she arose dazedly. 

"Al Fane !" she exclaimed, brush
ing a hand across her eyes as though 
to clear her vision. "What-where did 
you come from?" 

"He descended from above," an
swered a voice from the shadowed 
side of the room, "bat not as an emi�· 
sary from heaven. He dropped from 
the bridge. That's what the thud we 
heard on the pilot deck meant. A ni�e 
stunt, that drop from the bridge, my 
dear sleuth, and I congratulate you on 
it. Too bad it gets you nothlng-er, 
that is to say, nothing you will want.'! 

"Tough luck for two of us tonight," 
Fane grunted. "Tall Boy · got some
thing he didn't like, too-and he bad 
to take it. What's the idea, Panther? 
Why the third degree set-up ?'' •. 

There was no answer at once. .Then •. 
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"So you identify me with that myth-
C

ARLIN blinked rapidly in the 
ical person called the Panther, eh ?" white glare, then fixed his glance 
the masked leader queried, and on Fane. "They got me, AI," he mu::n
chuckled. Fane didn't like his chuckle. . bled through swollen lips, "when 1 
It was too much like coffin-plates was searching the stalls. There was a 
clashing. "A shot In the dark on your fight. Don't remember how or when I 
pait, of course. A3 to the set-up, which got here, but-" 
you so readily recognize, It explains ''You are here," the leader broke in 
itself. I lave been querying our amusedly, "which Is what counts. Now 
channing guest, and doing it in the Utat you have reported to your chief," 
most approved manner. I trust you the ironical voice continued, "I wish 
have no fault to find with it?" to say a few words." 

"Not the slightest," Fane told him. He was silent for a moment, and 
"I saw through the window t'hat you when he spoke again his voice was 
were getting nowhere. And," he not as before. Cold, i'es-but the ban
added, glancing at the girl, "you ter, the amused irony, was missing. 
won't." "Miss C1·estwood o·;erhea.rd a con-

"They are quite a beastly lot, ?.lr. · ''crsation not intended for her ears," 
Fane," Nina remarked, sitting down he stated, his word$ spaced like ice 
again. "For all that they wear attire cubes in a tray. "And her reaction to 
commonly associated with ge11.llemen, that conversation precipitated trag
they are animals. Jackalll, I think." edy. She may, if she chooses, disclose 

If her acorn touched them, the)' what she lea.rn�d. what she overheard. 
gave no Indication, On the contrary, What do you say, Miss Crestwood 1 
the leader laughed amU3edly. Care to tell about it?" 
· · "Miss Cri!Stl\·ood rates us very Nina Crestwood's face, white and 

low," he said, "although we have ac- miserable, turned for a moment to
corded her every courtesy since she ward Fane. She started to speak, then 
came aboard. A hit rough with her her lids drooped, she shivered, and 
when she was taken from the dressing held her tongue. 
room, but that was through no fault The leader laughed softly. "I 

of those who took her. It was your thought not," he said. "There are som� 
f It F h kl 

things tl1at can't be broadcll3t, and ::u.�• a.ne, w 0 got so qulc Y on the what Miss Crestwood learned late this 
"And I'd have been on It quicker," afternoon is one of thrue things. There 

Fane told him, "if one of your thuga is something, however, that must be 
Curt Heflin, hadn't stalled me away told, and that explains why the lady 
from the dressing room door while was brought here. We were querying
Miss Crestwooc:t was being taken out. her, \vithout success, when your ar

Well, that's something. I know one of rival Interrupted, Fane. We shaH try 
your·mob, Panther-and 80 does my again." 
man, Lou Carlin," he lied. "Lou won't 

Nina did not look up, and he rc-
be long nosing out your trail. now he su��· , 

, bas had something to smell of-" Miss Cr�ood learned a secret. 
" Jeering laughter interrupted A �e w_ent on. She learned the real 

door Into the corrido ed, d th 1denbty of t�e person called the Pan
sorriest looking wrec�

o
�� ma�

n 
Fan! _ ther-,:t sobnquet that you, Fane, very 

had ever seen came atumblin inside flattermgl?' bestowed upon ,me. So 

His head was bloOdy f � . ed. long as Miss Crestwood did not IMrn. 
eyes blackened. But fo� af.

c
�ha{

u
�

s , did not even SU.5pect, . the identity. of 
·recognized him. . 

• :me the second party to the conversatiOn 
· · :Lo · C !' 

· . .. ; . she overheard, an is well. But Miss _ -.. 
J!at

�r tn was a prisoner _abOard Crestwood very stubbornly refuses to the , ,"- .: . .. : _ ,_ · •<- . say as to that. She will neither deny 
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nor affirm. Perhaps now, l\Iiss Crest
wood, you will be less obdurate?" 

It was perfectly all right for Miss 
Crestwood-to know the identity of the 
Panther, but distinctly not all right 
for her to be aware of the name of a 
second person who was not the Pan
ther at aU ! 

The thing had Fane stumped. He 
was stwnped, too, over the girl's re
fusal to say whether or not she knew 
the identity of the second man. What 
could she hq� to gain by denying it, 
affirminr it, or, for that matter, by 
her present course? 

As Fane saw it, she was in the tight
est kind of spot-along with Lou Car
lin and himself. A spot so tight they 
couldn't worm out of it by their own 
efforts, and there was slight chance of 
help from anywhere else. 

"Come, Miss Crestwood," the cold 
voice urged. "Will you make a clean 
breast of everything, or invite, by your 
silence, the--consequences ?" 

The girl raised her glance in an 
appeal to Fane. 

"What can she expect at your 
hands.'' he asked, "in case she spills 
the dope!" 

"That depends upon what the dope 
is." 

•• As I understand it," Fane put it, 
"if she is not as wise as you suspect 
she may be, then l!he has nothing to 
fear. Is that correct ?" 

"Quite." · 

"She might lie about it, you kno,v?" 
"A lie would not serve. I should de-

tect it. I have given you a chance to 
speak, Miss Crestwood," he went on. 
"Are you going to take it?" 

Nina Crestwood answered in one 
word. "No !" 

"Take her away !" the leader or
dered. 

Two men led the girl from the cabin, 
and the leader turned to Fane. 

"You and your man, bunglers both 
of you, have something coming," he 
said quietly. "As a preliminary, we 
shall all view the scenery from the 
pilot deck. Take them up." 

GUARDED closely, Fane and Car
lin were taken up to the hurri

cane deck of the boat, thence to the 
port guard where they were ordered 
to tum and face the leader, who leaned 
nonchalantly against a wall of the 
pilot house. 

"You are aware, Fane, that no cop 
has ever got in scenting' distance of 
the Panther, and told about it. None 
ever will. Why? Because they are in
variably caught and disposed of-dis
posed of without delay. There will be 
a couple of dead fiatties picked up in 
the river tomorrow. You and Carlin. 
Anything you want to say before I 
let you have it 1" 

Fane didn't answer. His attention 
was on something' else. A boat had put 
out from the Missouri shore, the ban
dits' boat having left the Kaw .and en
tered the Missouri River. The lights of 
the city berond enabled the detective . 
to place their position accurately. 
They were then almost opposite the 
Municipal Dock, and Fane knew that· 
a fast police launch lay there always 
in readiness for action. 

Was it the police boat he now laW 
coming out 7 

An exclamation from the pilot 
warned the leader, and he tamed 
quickly to stare out across the water. 
Be ealled a sharp command. A bell 
rang in the engine room below--and 
the boat leaped away down the stream, 
gathering speed instantly. 

Sharp blasts from the oncoming 
boat told Fane what ·he wanted to 
!mow. It was the police launch, a,ud it 
was coming at fun speed ! 

And then, while Fane's eyes bulged 
and his voice stuck in his throat, Lou 
Carlin went into unexpected action, 

He sprang to the starboard · rail, 
leaped over it and plunged into the 
dark 'vater below. A shrill yell broke' 
from his lips as he disappeared, and 
almost immediately somebody on 
board the pollee launch · broke the 
searchlight out. Its beam spattered 
over the water, steadied-and · Fane 
gave a grunt of relief. Carlin was 
treading water, safe as yet,-aDd the 
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launch was- bearing down toward him. 
The masked leader raised his gun 

and fired at the bobbing head in the 
water. The head kept bobbing. Before
he could tire again, the searchlight 
was withdrawn. 

Fane went headfirst through the 
front window of the pilot house, land
ed spread out on the deck, was hurled 
forward like a pistol bullet into the 
forward-guard-and complete night ! 

CHAPTER III The. diversion Carlin had created 
gave Fane the chance for which he had· 
been hoping. He leaped to the door of 

S
HOUTS, shots, whistle blasts-a 

the pilot house, jerked it open and bedlam greeted Fane's returning 
sprang inside. The pilot turned slight- senses. Surprised to find that he still 
ly-and took it squarely on the point lived and was an actual part of tha 
of the jaw. He went down lil<e a limp turmoil, he got to his feet, staggered 
sack. With hls left hand, Fane caught to the starboard rail and peered over
the wheel as it started a port swing, side. 
while- his right grabbed the signal The smoke had partially cleared, the-
cord. bulk of it floating off lazily toward the 

He rang twice, and the- signal carne Kansas- shore, and the police boat, 
back to him. Half-speed. The boat grappled alongside, was quite distinct. 
slowed, and Fane.--put the wheel hard · - Fane hailed it, got no answer-, and 
over. T11e bow slued around and started for the forward companion-
pointed toward the.shore. way. Evidently neither craft had sus-

Wham! Wham! tained mortal damage, since both were-
Lead crashed through the glass of afloat and neither listing appreciably. 

the pilot house, and Fane. ducked far He- hurried down to the- foredeck. 
dovin, holding the wheel at the bot- There he encountered Lieutenant Bob 
tom. Again he reached for the signal Sfone, officer in charge of the police 
cord. He called for full speed ahead. boat. Stone's gun carne up, then low
The engineer answered promptly- ered as he recognized Fane in spite 
and the boat headed straight for the of his bleeding cuts. 
shore. "So you are mixed up in this, eh ?" 

If he wasn't killed before he had the Stone demanded. "What the hell is it 
chance, he'd bring the boat about and all about, anyhow?" 

· 

lay it alongside the wharf. Otherwise,. "Didn't Lou tell you ?" Fane asked. 
Fane meant to pile it up on shore. "Lou got a bump on the head when 

He glanced out the starboard win-- the boats rammed, and didn't tell me
dow, and saw something that puz- anything!" Stone snapped. "Here we 
zled him. There had been no more get orders to run up to the stock yards 
shooting, but there was plenty of bridge and find out what all the shoot
smoke. A. fog of it was boiling up from- ing was about, we sight a cabin boat,. 
the lower deck, and it 'vas thick and' ·· the boat arou9es suspfcion by trYing to; 
smothering. Was the boat on fire ? run away, we giVe chase-and have-

Then he got · it. The Panther had hell rammed out of us. On. top of that, 
been prepared for a chase. He had we are fired· on, come aboard and have 
stiu·!;ed a barrage of smoke. The boat found nobody home so far exce-pt a 
was in the midst of a screen of' dense, bone-headed· private cop--" 
black clouds-L "You didn't find a woman?" Fane· 

The police- boat's whistle· cut loose- snapped in. 
so near it caused Fane to jump. He "Didn't find anybody," Stone re
sent back a blast in answer, whipped:_ peated� "So I ask you-what the 
the wheel down· to port- hell?" 

They struck. First a slowing down, "You should: have found some men 
a ripping noise--a crash, a rending of in masks, and- Nina Crestwood,_ She
timbers, and then the shock f was abducted. from the America111 
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Royal Building, after her uncle, Car- found. Tarrant had not come in since 
ter, was killed and the box office early evening. 
robbed. How the devil they made a Fane hung up, changed clothes, got 
getaway ls beyond me." a pair of six-guns to replace the ones 

"I can explain that. They had a which had been taken from him, and 
couple of motor boats trailing this went to the Hotel Van Horn. The clerk 
boat, The Firefly. After we rammed, gave him a key, and he let himself into 
they piled in and got away under the Tarrant's suite. If he couldn't find 
smoke screen. W-e heard the launches Tarrant, it might be that he could find 
but couldn't see 'em. Two of our boats something in the room that would give 
are out on the river now, trying to him a lead. 
jump them up. Maybe they will. Now, That hope blew up. Tarrant was in 
AI, you come through." the clear, in so far as his personal ef-

Fane related the story to Stone, fects revealed. Fane gave up that line, 
since there was no reason for holding and went back to his office. He started 
out. There was this exception-he told calling his operatives, scattering 
him that Nina Crestwood was being them in the stock yards district with 
held for ransom, and mentioned noth- orders to find Tarrant. It would be 
ing at all about the real purpose for strange if they failed to run across his 
which she had been brought aboard. trail somewhere. 

"And you say the leader was the After that was done, he gave 
Panther?" the lieutenant asked when thought to the thing that had him puz
he had finished. "What makes you so zled more than all else concerning the 
sure ?" case up to then. It was this : Why had 

"I called him Panther, and he didn't a section in the back wall of the Crest
deny it. Besides, he fits my idea of wood dressing room been made remov-
that animal.'' able? ,..�· . ..... . 

At first glance, it seemed easily an" And we were that close to nabbing swered. The little door had been -made him !" Stone cried exasperatedly. for the purpose of abducting Nina. As "Hell, what a rotten break?" a matter of fact, she had been taken 
Lou Carlin came along just then. out by way of it. But here was where 

He was a sorry sight. "I'm going the rub came in. If it had ·been ar
home and get me some shut-eye," he ranged to abduct her from the dress
grumbled. "If you want to make a ing room, why had the attempt been 
night of it, Al, okay by me." made on the street in front of the 

"I'm going along,"_ Fane told him. American Royal Building? 
"I'll make a detailed report at head- He took up the phone and got the 
quarters first thing in the morning, night desk at police headquarters. 
Stone. If you get news of the Panther, "Give me Cap'n Bream, Sarge," he re-
or of Nina Creshvood, �t me hear it _ quested, and got him. . 
quick. See you later." .  "Cap," h e  asked, "was it · possible 

There were several motorboats for a bullet fired inside the lobby at 
alongside the police launch by then, ,the Royal to have got Carter Crest
and Fane and Carlin commandeered wood last night?" 

· ·  · · - · 

one and were set ashore. They taxied "Hell, no!" Bream came back 
to town, and Carlin continued on to promptly. "Crestwood was shot at 
his home and to bed. Fane went to his close quarters, AI. And we know who 
office. bumped him, too, if you're asking me 

Fane's first j ob would be to get on that." 
Tommy Tarrant's trail and, regard- "I am. Who did it?" · 
less of the hour, he got at it. He called "Who?" Captain " Bream snorted 
the hotels, and found him registered angrily. "Who but that high-steppi!'g, 
at the Van Horn. But that's all he horse-riding n i e c e  of his - Nm& 
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Crestwood I Nina got him, AI, and no- had worry written all over it, and his 
body else-" slate-gray eyes were strained. 

''A dish of raspberries to you, "The dumb police have decided that 
Cap !" Fane cut in. "Of all the damned Nina killed Carter !" he exploded with
fool theories-" out preliminary. "They will arrest her 

"Theory hell !" Bream bleated back. the minute they find her. You must get 
"Nina and her uncle had a bitter quar- on the job, Fane. Can you think of 
rei yesterday afternoon. They were anything to do that will help?" 
still at it when they started out for the "Certainly," Fane replied, pushing 
horse show. When the chauffeur bottle and glass toward him. "Pinch 
stopped at the· door, the girl jumped the bird that killed Carter. That's the 
out and Carter after her. He tried to · only thing that will help." 
atop her, catching her dress and tear- "The gang will probably communi
ing it. There was a shot-and Carter cate with me, or some other known 
fell. Nina ran. And there u•asn't an- friend of Carter and Nina, and de
other person 11ear enough to ha.ve shot ,mand ransom. That goes without say
him. What are you going to do with ing," Bostwick offered. "I'm prepared 
that ? Got any more raspberries ?'' to pay whatever sum is asked, and 

Fane hadn't any. He hung up. let the matter of the abduction drop--
but I will never rest until the killer 

BEFORE Fane could recover from of Carter Crestwood dangles from a 
the clout Captain Bream had rope !" 

dealt him, his telephone rang. He "He'll dangle," Fane assured bim. 
glanced at his watch. Four o'clock in "In the meantime, have you any idea 
·�be morning .. The call couldn't be from where Thomas Tarrant is at the pres
anybody but an operative. He lifted ent moment ?" 

.,the receiver. "That is something I hoped you 
"Fane," he announced. would know," Bostwick came back, 
He had guessed wrong. his brow deeply corrugated. "Tarrant 
"Thank God I've · succeeded in get- disappeared from the dressing room 

ting you !" came in the voice of Low- directly after you left it through the 
man Bostwick, the Royal's managing- secret door. I have not seen him 
director. "Stay where you are. I'll be since." 
:with you within fifteen minutes !" Curt Heflin came at that moment. 

Without waiting for an answer, he His face, like Bostwick's, was wor
hung up. Somebody else wanted Fane ried. He took a long drink, and asked, 
a moment later. It was Curtis Hetfin, "Have ;rou heard the news ?" 
the assis.tant-manager. "Plenty," Fane grunted. "What's on 

"Things are in an awful mess, your mind ?" 

Fane !" be declared. "I've got fQ see "What w.ould be, except the asinine 
you at once ! Have you had any word accusation against Nina Crestwood !" 

-from Bostwick1---·--·----------- --heripped.-... Bream and his cops are· 
"I'm running a detective agency, damned fools, and I want you to prove 

not an information bureau !" Fane it · to everybody's satisfaction-" 
. snapped hack. Somehow or other, he "No can do," Fane interrupted. 
didn't like Heflin. "If you want to see "Even the great AI Fane, at your 
me, I'm right here in my office. Are servke," he went on sarcastically, 
you coming up ?" ' "can't prove what isn't true. Bream 

"Just as soon as I can get there," is not a fool. He is acting as any good 
he replied. "Fifteen or twenty min- cop would. A quarrel between Nina 
utes." · and Carter at home. A row in the car. 
· .  Fane answered a rap on the door, Both get out. They struggle-and Car
and admitted Bostwick. The Royal ter is shot dead. Nobody but Nina 
managing-director's fine, swarth;y face· close enough to have done the jot>-:-" 
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"Good God I" Bostwick broke in 
amazedly. "Do you believe she killed 
him ?" 

"I do not. But Bream does. Nina 
Crestwood is just another woman to 
him. The female of the species will 
kill upon occaaion, gentlemen, and Cap 
Bream is not unaware of that fact. So 
he is going to arrest Nina-if he finds 
her." 

"He must not find her !" Bostwick 
ejaculated. 

"Not by a damned sight!" Heflin 
applauded vehemently. 

"That is as may be,'' Fane said. 
"Somebody must find her, or she will 
be left long in her present fix-else 
killed. That sounds harsh, I know. 
But it is true-" 

"It's all too complicated for me to 
follow,'' Bostwick declared. "But I 
can understand this. Carter was killed 
by somebody other than Nina, and I 
want that somebody behind bars. 
Write your own ticket, Fane-but get 
him!" 

"Fair enough. Now, tell me this. Do 
either of you own a cabin launch called 
The Firefly ?" 

Neither owned sacli a launch. 
"Ever hear of Th.e Firefly, or see it 

on the river?" 
Neither· had. 
"Well, you'll hear plenty about the 

boat tomorrow, or rather, today," he 
informed them. "And now, gentlemen, 
that's all I have to ask you." 

LIEUTENANT STONE c a l l e d  "But the ransom," Heflin demanded. 
"Won't they release her when that is Fane up just after Bostwick and 
Paid?" 

Heft in left the office. 
"We drew a blank all around, AI," "Who the hell is talking about a . he grumbled. "No trace of the boats ransom-except you two ?" Fane they got away in, thanks to the smoke. 

wanted to know. "There will be no Furthermore, we haven't got any dope 
demand for ransom, for the very good on the ownership of The Firefly. A lot 
reason that Nina Crestwood was not of the folks visiting the Royal this taken with a ransom in view." . week came up the river in their own 
. Heflin recovered first. "What� pleasure boats, and no check was 

what are you saying, Fane?" he man- made on them. The Firefly, we found, 
aged. had recently been given a fresh coat 

"That no ransom figures in the ab- of white paint, and her name boards 
duction," Fane repeated. are brand new. And that· is that. You 

"I don't believe that," came from got anything?" . 
Bostwick. "Why, man alive, the thing .. Nothing but a grouch,'' Fane an-
was all planned out in advance, as swered. 
witness that carefully arranged hole "Take something for it," Stone ad-
in the dressing room wall !" vised. "That's what I'm doing for 

"It was planned to abduct Nina that mine." 
way as a last- resort,''·-Fane· tolcHtim.-----One--by- one,- Fane's--operatfvelrreo 
"In case they failed to get her when ported. No trace of Tarrant. The Van 
they killed Carter." Horn reported him still missing. The 

"Who would wish the death of police, queried, knew nothing about 
Crestwood ?" Bostwick demanded. him. Fane shot a wire to New York� 
"Why should anybody plot to kill him? City. Nothing much from there. Tar�· 
You are all wet I Carter was killed by. rant had a good record, but had grown 
a bandit on guard outside the build- up abroad. Wealthy, old family, good 
ing. One of the mob that robbed the sport. That was all. · · 
gate. Had Carter been five minutes Lou Carlin dropped in -at eleven 
later in his arrival, he would be alive o'clock. He looked bad, and felt worse. 
right now !" ''AI." he otfered, dropping into a 

"Exactly I" Heflin declared. chair, ''we're all tangled up with some 
"Bunk!" Fane told them. lads from the chocolate cake division. 
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Dress suit bozos-and they're bad 
medicine. We needn't buzz around 
a.mo:ag the cornbread boys a-tall !" 

Fane grunted. "You get track of 
that chaulfeur1" 

"Yeah. He's still at the Crestwood 
place. Sticks to his story, AI. Thinks, · 

even if be don't come right out and say 
it, that Nina bumped Carter off." 

"Does he know what they quarreled 
about?" 

"He says he don't." 
"You keep that bird located. He 

may be important yet." 
The telephone rang. 
"AI Fane," the detective answered. 
"I am Nina Crestwood," came in a 

low voice. "I'm down at Lexington. 
Be at the Hotel Lexington-it's a 
small place on a side street near the 
river-at seven tonight. Don't fail or 

.. Nina Crestwood got away from 
the Panther and his crew," he in
formed him. "Don't know how. She's 
hiding out in Lexington, about thirty 
miles down the Missouri, and we can't 
do a damned thing about it until seven 
o'clock tonight. Don't dare make a. 
move for fear of landing her in hot 
water. That's what I gathered from 
her reticence about things, She's in 
bad in some way, and doesn't dare go 
to the regalar cops. You handle thinga 
here, and I'll take the Lexington end." 

"What about eome help down tllere, 
just in case1" Carli:a cut iD. 

"One man will be luck-y to get by 
without being spotted," Fane pointed 
out. "I'll be the ma:a. Watcla things 
at this end, and use your own judg
ment. That's all I can tell you io do." 

be late-" CHAPTER IV ·  
"Hold it !" Fane ordered. "Why not 

go to the cops where you are, put your- S
EATED at a table· in the dining 

�If under tbeir protection-" room of the Hotel Lexilagton, the 
'•�·"I cannot !" she cried. "I must see lobby visible through open doors, 
you first ! I need advice, help, and Fane ate supper while waiting for 
I can't turn to my so-called friends ! Nina to appear or get word. to him. He 
I do not lmow any more who is my had hardly begun on the platier of 

friend," she went on, heat in her voice. fried fish he had ordered, whe1 he ob
"Please, will you come?" served a tall m&n etandii!lf 01l the 

Fane thought rapidly. Then, "On pavement outside, his face near the 
this condition. Go to the long-distance front window. Only for an instant was 
telephone office. Wait there until you the face there, then it ?anisbed. 
get a call from me. Then answer. Can But tltat instant bad been enough 
you manage that?" for Fane. The man outside was the 

"I-I think so. Yes. Is it so very im- chap whose jaw he had heeD :aear to 
portant?" fracturing on board The Fwefty the 

"It absolutely is, Get there at once." past night. Fane knew he eeald not 
She hung up. Fane waited a few be mistaken. 

minutes,. then. got Lexington.-·--- . : . _ Had. he been shadowed to the hotel. 
"Why did you have me come here, or had the girl been seen '1 

Mr. Fane?" Nina asked, when be had In either cue, the situation was one 
her on the other end. full of menace. He glanced around the 
_: ··"Just to make certain that you were dining room-and caught the eye ef a 
··free to move about of your own will," waitress who stood near Uae tloor to 
Fane answered. "No trap for your the kitchen. The waitrea looked at 
Uncle Al-and he'll be there on time. him steadily for an instant, tbm made 
Sure you're safe until then?" her way to his table. , 

"Yes-as sure, that is, as I .can be "Message for Al Fane," she said un. 
of anything. You will be on time?" der her breath, while brushin! imagi-

"To the minute." nary crumbs from the cloth. ''lUow 
She hung up, and Fane turned to him?" 

Carlin. "Sure. I'm Fane. Spill it." 
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"Up stairs, first floor, room num-
ber 240. Girl wants you." 

· 

She passed on toward the front of 
the dining room, and Fane went into 
the lobby. The waitress might have 
given him a bum steer. Might, in filM!, 
have been sending him into a trllp. 
On the other hand, Nina Crestwood 
might well be in room 240, waiting 
for him. It wouldn't take long to de
termine the matter, at any rate. 

Fane went up the stairs, found room 
240 at the end of a corridor, and 
knocked. 

"\Vho?" came in a woman's voice 
from the other side of the door. 

"Al Fane." 
The door opened and Fane W'alked 

in. Nina Crestwood, dreased in cheap 
clothing which she had doubtless se
cured during the day, was alone ln the 
roorrf. She started to ·speak, but Fane 
wat abruptly peering through a crack 
in the doorway. What he saw caused 
him to slap the door shut and lock it. 
To push the bed over against it and' 
to pile the bureau on top of the bed. 

"What is the matter?" Nina cried. · 
"Plenty," Fane answered, going to 

a wlndow and raising it. "We have· 
calle1'3 outside-two of them. Come 
here !" 

The tall man whom Fane had seen at 
the window and a short, dark compan
ion, had been coming down the corri
dor, guns drawn. when the detective 
peered out. They would be at the door 

the groUild nearby. She had turned 
an ankle. He caught her up, tossed her 
over a shoulder and went pounding off 
down the alley. 

· 

The chase was on immediately. He 
heard footbeats back of him, and put 
on all the speed be had. As he neared 
the mouth of the alley, a man sud
denly loomed up there. Before he bad 
a chance to fire, Fane let him have a 
slug from his gun. He shot for his 
stomach-and didn't mlas. Couldn't 
afford to miss. He went down screech
ing, and Fane made the street over his 
body, 

. 

Blindly, not knowing the lay of 
things, he turned to his right and 
headed down the poorly lighted street. 
Mina, light though she was, began to 
slow him down. He had to make a 
haven of some sort soon, or lt was cur
tains. He staggered across an inter
secting street and saw the Missouri 
just below. It was dark down along 
the shore, and he made for the river. ' 

"Put me down !" Nina told him/ 
"You can't make it with !l'Kl to load 
you-Oh!" 

The scream was coincidental with 
the report of a revolver from back of 
them. Fane staggered, his arms re
laxed, and the girl slid to her feet. 
Fane swore, clawed at his head-theu. 
slapped to his knees, to surrender to 
a swirling night he couldn't fight 
away ! 

' 

soon. WHEN the detectiYe regained con-
''We're in a jam," he told Nfna, and sclommess, be was lying on his 

lifted her onto the window sill. "I'm back fn. darlmess. His head ached, and 
going- to- lower you from the-window,- ·his- ·lip&··· were- parehed.:-.. Jie-groaueci
and drop you. It's an unpaved alley be- aloud. 
low, and you probably won't be burt." "Fane !" 

The door bulged nnder an assault Nina Cret�twood spoke his name 
from the corridor, and the barricade trom somewhere close at hand. . 
began to move. Fane lowered Nina "Here !" he answ61'ed. "Tied up !''"'· : ·  
from the window by catching her "I'm tied, too," she told him. "So 
hands, and dropped her. He heard the tight it hurts !" . 
thud of her body . on the ground. "Any Idea where we are 7" . 

Crash! "Only that we were taken a. short 
The door .gal'"e, the barricade went way out of town in a car. My head was 

skidding acroas the floor--and Fane. covered. But from the smell in here 
swung out, down, and dropped. He and the feel of things, we're under
landed on hill feet, and .found Nina on ground." 
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· ''Yeah. Coal mine. Lots of them 
around Lexington. Well," he went on, 
,"I guess the Panther takes this trick 
--damn him !" 

The place in which they lay began to 
glow dimly, and a man came in with 
a lantern. By its light, Fane made out 
that they were actually in a room in 
an abandoned coal mine. The walls 
were streaked with black, with here 
and there chunks of slaty substance 
jutting out. There were chunks and 
bits of coal on the floor. 

The light showed him something 
else. In the middle of the room was a 
table with chain about it. Other seats, 
boxes and kegs, were here and there. 
Evidently it was a meeting place of 
some kind. 

The man with the lantern went to 
the table, set the lantern down, and 
Fane saw his face. It was the tall 
crook whose jaw be had damaged. 

..... - . ·�wen, AI," he said, sitting down at 
�tb� table and turning his eyes on Fane, �ow do you like the little game now?" 

"Can't say that I'm sold on the hand 
I'm holding," Fane told him. "But 
maybe I'll better it in the draw." 

"There won't be any draw," the 
crook jibed. ''You must play 'em as 
they are-and it isn't a good hand. 
You can't win. Don't you understand 
that · you've lost 7 That this is the 
end ?". 
· "Looks like it. But something may 
break in my favor yet. It bas been 

. known to happen, What's the idea for 
all the crowing, anyhow ?" 

_ '.'I'll explain things to our guest,!' a... 
voice· announced, and from the en
trance to a stope forward, the killer of 
The Firefly entered. He was dressed 

. immaculately, ana his face was 
. masked as before. "You have man
aged to disarrange some plans of ours, 
Fane," he went on, sitting down at 
the table, "and we don't feel any too 
good about it. However, we're going 
right ahead with them-and put them 
over. Things bad to stop until we got 
you, and the Crestwood girl. We have 
done that." ·· · 

He paused, and gave that coffin
plate chuckle. 

"Picture four motor cars loaded 
with men who have been carefully 
picked by our e.'Cpert picker, Mr. 
Croaker Stevens, whom you see be
fore you," the speaker went on, his 
tone a brag. "They are armed with 
sub-machine guns, gas bombs, high 
explosives. Picture such a crew as 
that, numbering twenty, attscking an 
unsuspecting town known for its 
wealth stored in two big banks. Two 
million in cash and more ! 

"Picture those determined men at
tacking those banks at a ·  given mo
ment, looting them of their last dol
lar, mowing down with machine guns 
all who resist or get in the way ! A 
desperate, bloody picture, eh ? Some
thing to make the shivers run up the 
spine of the entire nation I 

''After it is over, ;t hideout that is 
undiscoverable, where those men will 
remain secure until they can get clear 
of the country, singly and in pairs, 
after the rage has died down. Isn't 
that a fine program for the final ap. 
pearance of the man called the Pan
ther? Tell me, Fane, isn't it a mag
nificent exit gesture ?" 

''Yeah," Fane yawned with pretend
ed unconcern, "if it works. You may 
have heard that old wheeze about the 
best laid scheme of mice and men ?" 

"It will work, never fear !" 
Again that cold chuckle. 
"Well," Fane told him, "I'll never 

believe it. And since I'm slated to go 
out soon, I'll never know about it any
how. Why bore me with the details-?'' 

"That is where you are wrong !" the 
masked man exclaimed. "You are go
ing to live long enough to congratu
late me on my master stroke--afte� 
it is an accomplished fact. I hate you, 
Fane, and I hate that damned pink
faced hussy with you ! I'm going to let 
you live in slow torture. Cause you 
both to wish I had mercifully ended 
things tonight. You are going to beg 
me to kill you--damn you ! And I shall 
-with my own hand ! After I have 
retired and have time for leisurely 
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satisfaction. Does that prospect 
please?" 

"No," came from the girl. "Neither 
does it surprise. That would be in 
keeping with your nature. You're 
cursed with a blood lust-and it will 
get you in the end. I should like to see 
it get you, but if I do not, I shall go 
out knowing l'OU won't be far behind. 
And now, if you have nothing more to 

terest in what might happen- to them. 
His mind was tortured by other 
things. Things that threatened vio
lence to dozens, perhaps hundreds, of 
defenseless people. 

He was thinking of that final- ap.. 
pearance of the Panther, and his mind 
was numbed by the monstrous possi
bilities it held. 

say, I'd like to get a breath of air you "t"XTHAT Fane had seen lying on 
haven't tainted." . �l' the table in the mine was posi-

"Y eah, Panther," Fane seconded, tive evidence that the Panther's 
"let us see as little of you as possible. scheme was a real one� That he had 
Just having you around is about the not been boasting just to make them 
worst torture you could indict, though, squirm. . 
so I guess we're out of luck." On the table, spread out with its 

"You'll get your wish-for a short four corners fastened down with 
time," the cold voice of the masked thumb tacks, had lain a blueprint-a 
man Informed them. "I'm sending you map- of a town, picturing every street,
to that safe hideout I spoke of, where alley, and the various roads leading 
you will be waiting for me when my into it. There was a square in the cen
workis done. Thoughts of seeing _you ter of the map, with a smaller square 
two again will hearten me greatly," to represent a building in the middle _ 
he ended with his cold chuckle. of it. A court house. Around the large -

Croaker Stevens called out, and two- square other smaller squares were

burly, unmasked gorillas came from placed, representing business ho-uses 
the stope. The ropes were removed -and on two opposite corners were 
from Fane's legs and from the girl's, black dots, each lettered with the 
and they were helped up. They were word : BANK. 
led to the table, bandannas were It was a map of the town where 
bound over their eyes, and they were the Panther meant to stage his final 
gagged. But before the bandage was rafd. Where people· were to be merci
secured, Fane's glance found some- Iessly slaughtered, if they resisted, 
thing on the table that made him get and millions taken from those who 
his breath in a lflL'JP', while cold chills survived. It was an act almost too sav
actually did ron up his spine ! age- for tlie mind to accept as Pos-sible. 

"Take them away r•• the hard voice yet . Fane· had no- doubt that the Pan
ordered. "See you tomorrow night, the:r- would do- just what he had said 
you poor saps-and how !" . . he would do. _ . . . . . . . .. .. _ -

Fane ·arid the girl were-Tecl'aTong-a�- Yane: liaa-see!f one- tlifng-inore.1n 
passage, placed in a big tub- _with a that brief-glance at the map-. He had-, 
rope attached. A windlass creaked, seen the name of the town· at the top. 
and they were hoisted from- the mine Lexington ! _, _ _  
into the fresh, night air. A truck with The Panther meant to rob tllQ_ 
a tarpaulin cover over the bed stood' wealthy mining and' farming- tow:ii,� 
near. Fane was lifted into it and or· and on the day approachfng! 
dered to lie down. He did, and his- What coafd' Fane do about itt 
ankles were tied· again. Nina was So· far as he- could determine, they 
placed beside him, and her· legs were were-in charge of the two gorillas, o� 
securely bound. The tarpaulin was driVing the truck and the otli:er on the 
pulied over them, and the truck rum-- seat wit:& him. Doobtress the canvas 
bled away, tarpaulin bore the nam-e of soms minp 

Fane had for the moment lost in- · ing concern, or a farm products com-
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pany. It would not be stopped or 
bothered no matter what route it 
took. Trust the Panther's scheming 
brain for that. If he were to escape, it 
would be through his' own unaided ef
forts. 

During the first half hour, while the 
truck jolted over what was unmistak
ably a rough woods road, he conaid
ered the possibilities-and got an idea. 

Working himself up toward the 
front end of the truck, his movements 
concealed from the front by the tar
paulin, he managed to bring his hands, · 

which were tied back of him, against 
Nina's face. · The girl was lying very 
Still, probably sensing the fact that he 
was trying some plan or other. 

Presently Fane's fingers closed on 
the cloth with which ahe was gagged, 
fumbled for a minute or two, and the 
gag came out. Then he managed to get 
his bound wrist! againat her lips. He 

-:held them there, waiting. Would she 
;..atch the idea? 
· · She did. With a feeling of satisfac
tion, Fane felt her teeth graze his 
wrist, then fasten on the cords around 
it. It was a slow job, often interrupted 
when the jolts separated them. But 
it was 'accomplished at last. Fane's 
hands were freed ! 

He freed his anklea, then got the 

The two gorillas came to the back 
of the truck, and one caught hold of 
the tarpaulin. 

"Going to pack 'em on our backs, or 
untie their legs an' .make 'em walk?" 
one asked. · 

"Hell, make 'em walk !" 
The ·canvas was jerked off-and 

Fane acted. 
He jack-knifed upward anll for

ward, swung at the head of the man 
nearest him, and sent him down with 
a crushing blow of the wrench. The 
second gorilla, taken by surprise, had 
time to yell once, to go for his hiP
and then the wrench split his skull 
like so much paper. 

Fane lost no time. He took the guns 
and cartridges from the bodies and he 
and the girl got in the truck. Fane 
turned it around and headed it toward 
Lexington. He had to get to the city 
and warn the cops about what was 
waiting for them tomorrow. That was 
his one idea at the moment. Nina 
Crestwood and her troubles could 
wait. She was but a mite in the bigger 
thin�r. 

"What now ?" Nina asked, her 
breath coming fast. 

"Tell you later I I've got something 
important as hell to do now :" 

ropes off the girl. "What next?" she JF they could get into the town with-
queried in an excited whiaper. ' 

out meeting any of the Panther'd 
· 

"Walt !" gang, then the bloody scheme of the 
Fane began to feel about him in arch crook would be defeated. There 

search.of something he might use as would be time to get the militia, rna
a club. Surely there would be !Ome- chine guns, armed citizens-
thing useable in the body of the truck .. _ Fane saw the green touring car 
He found it. Against the front end just as the truck's front wheel3 rol!ed 
�as a box, and the box contained min- onto the pavement outside of the city. 
1n"' tools. Fane selected a two-foot It was coming toward him. and loaded 
Splson wrench, then laid back down with men. There was but one thing :Ji:e�ide the girl. They might have got to do, and he did it. 
out at the back and run, but bullets "Hold on !" he shouted to the Jirl. 
from the two gorillas' guns could out- "And duck low !'' 
run them. Fane had a better plan than He slammed his foot llown on the 
that. He waited. gas pedal, shot toward the oncoming 

. Half an hour later the truck car, swerved just before he reached it 
stopped. . -and sideswiped it against the curb. 
. ."Lie still!" Fane whispered. "Act The truck careened righted itself and 
as though you still were tied." went on. Went on f�r a short diatance · - :"Yes !" only-then coughed itself deed. 
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"Out!" Fane ordered, and leaped to Poor i:llan's Eayou can be reache,l 
the ground. from the left hand shute. We'd bet-

The girl followed, keeping close to ter make for the bayou. The Kansas 
him. Men were coming back of them. City highway crosses it three milr;� 
A bullet sang near. Fane turned left up." 
into a dark street, and he and the girl "Make for it," Fane told her. "And 
ran. The street dipped toward the don't save the gas I" 
river, and enried at a wharf. They He moved up close to Nina. It was 
were pocket.-!d, and, unleS<I a means bi certainly not a good time to ask ques
escape offered at once, there would be tions, but he had some that must be 
nothing for it but to tight it out. asked. Something might happen later 

".Maybe we can get a boat !" Nina to queer the question-and-answer 
sugge:�ted, aa they · raced onto the game. So he snatched what might be 
wharf. only a passing opportunity. 

A man came out of a sl:ack nearby, "Keep your glance ahead, Nina, and 
carrying a lantern. I'll take care of the rear," he cau-

"You folks wanting a boat to go ti,oned, then asked : 
somewheres ?". the man asked. . "How did you escape from. the Pan-

Fane heard, them coming along the ther ?" 
dark streef·above l1im,. "I didn't. There was no Panther� I "A moto:�.wij "·'heianswared. "Got was taken off Tke Firefly and put in-
one?" � 0 .,� to a motorboat with three other men. "Shore. Best on the river. I'll glt All masked. The tall man, ,vhom you 
it." , remembar, was one. But he was not 

He did-hut :10 Interruption came in the boat for long. We put him from the street l'.bo\·e. ashore acro38 the river on the Kansas 
"Stop down there !" a voice bawled. side, and then we made a run down the 

".Stop, in the name of the l.r.w !" stream. "Hurry !" Fane snapped, tossing "Something went wrong with the 
Nina into the boat. It was not the motor, and we put in to shore at � law up there, and he knew it. little village ten miles above Lexing

"No !" the boatman b l e a t e d .  ton. It was dark, and I ran. A motor
"Them's police up there I You ain't go- car was handy, key in the ib"llition 
ing nowheres in this here boat-" lock, and I took it. Half a mil& from 

"Like hell we ain't !" Fane told him Lexington, I left the car, walked in 
-and dropped him with a jolt to the and got a room at the little hotel. 
jaw. That is all, Mr. Fane." 

· 

He leaped down Into the boat, kicked "Not by several closely typed 
the motor o_ver-:-and it caught,___ pages !" he told bel'. "Just filler-etuff, 

"Grab the tiller !" he ordered. . Nina; 8o far. For-instance,-w'liy are 
"I've alread:r grabbed it I" Nlna in- you scared ol. the regular cops?H 

formed him tersely. "Because I cannot tell them my 
Out toward the channel they aped- story." - .  

with lead siBging around them, plunk- "But you can teU meT'' . .  . · .  

ing in the water to port and starboard. She waa sllent. Changed her milid.. 
Fane sent a few compliments of his eh 1 Well. maybe not. ' ._ :  
own into the night, but couldn't tell "You are accused of murdering Car.; 
whether or not they reached horne. ter Crestwood," Fane told her. "What 

For the time being at least, they about it?" 
were safe I _ That roused her. 

"Know anything about thiS man's "WhAt?" she demanded. "I am ac-
river?" he called to Nina. cused-Oh; what nonsense !" 

"Yes. Peddlar's Island is ten miles "Sure it is. But who did kill him?" 
below, The channel splits there, and "That man we heard called Croaker 
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Stevens. Carter and I were quarreling 
when the car stopped at the Royal. 
There were several other can parked 
there, and one sedan double-parked 
right across from us. Uncle Carter 
tried to stop me from entering the 
building, when he heard shots, and we 
struggled. My face was turned to
ward the open door of our car, and I 
saw the opposite door open and a man 
ereep in. I thrust Uncle Carter off
and the man fired. It was the man we 
saw tonight-Croaker. I screamed 
and ran. At the door of the Royal an
ether man grabbed me, but I eluded 
him. There was shooting, and I knew 
it to be a hold-up. You know the rest." 

"Wrong again," Fane corrected. 
"You had to ride the King to win, you 
.told me. Why 1" 

"Because-because I could no long
er accept money from Carter Crest
wood!" she flared. "I had none my
self. The King was worth fifty thou
,sand dollars, should he win. That is 
why !" 

"Yes, yes I" And words came tum
bling thereafter. "Carter had a hldden 
phone in his own study. A private wire 
to some place. He did not like me to 
be in his study, but I was there yes
terday afternoon, reading. I heard him 
coming, and hid back of a divan. Car
ter was in a bad humor. He took the 

· phone from back of some books in a 
case, and g-Ot a party. And-and, Mr. 
Fane, I heard Carter Crestwood, my 
own uncle, discussing the final · de
tails of a plan to rob the American 
Royal ! Carter Crestwood, shielded by 
a respectable name, enjoying an en
viable reputation, supposedly a man 
of great wealth, was in reality the 
blood-stained beast called the Pan
ther!" 

Fane waited. Presently she re
covered and went on. 

"I taxed him with it. He admitted 
it, because he could not deny it. But 
he pointed out that if I told it, there 
would be terrible disgrace for our 
name. I'm proud of that name. Carter 
swore the hold-up should not take 

UANE began to see a great, white place, that he would disband his men, 
.r ughtl What a fool he had been not do all he could to right the wrongs he 
to see it before I had done-and I, like a fool, agreed 

"You say that the tall bird with the never to tell what I knew!'' 
icicle voice was not the Panther," he Could it be possible, Fane won
reminded her. "How do you know dered, that Crestwood had not can
that ?'' 

· 
celed the plot to rob the Royal ? That 

"Because I had found out the Pan- he had planned the kidnapping of his 
ther's identity. And he could not-he niece there at the door? It didn't ring 
could not have been there on the boat true. Nina went on talking. 
;_because-because-" "It was on the way to . the Royal 

She hesitated, and Fane finished that I suspected he might not have for her, "Because the Panther was called off the robbery," she informed 
dead?''- ·· ·· - ·· - , - -c - -- Fane. "Carter had made all kinds of 

She shot him a quick glance, and excuses to delay our arrival, throwing 
her lips trembled. "How-how did me late-" you guess that?" she asked . 
. · ''Didn't exactly guess it. On the "That's it!" Fane broke in. "Carter 
�t, for instance. The tall bird said figured the hold-up would be pulled 
you knew who the Panther was, and before he got there-and it was real
that did not matter. If you even sus- ly timed for the exact moment of his 
pected the identity of a certain sec- arrival ! But go on, Miss Crestwood." 
ond party, that did matter. He, of "There is nothing else." 
eourse, was the second party. Easy to "There is,'t Fane broke in. "The 
see it now. You overheard Carter talk- name of the second party to that tel
ing on a telephone. You confronted ephone conversation. What is the 
him with your knowledge-"· ·  . name ?" 
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Then he got the real surprise of The pursuer had drawn closer, and 
the evening. had opened up. Fane would h&ve 

"I don't know who the other man given a lot for a rifle right then, but 
was. I heard only one side of the con- & pair of .44 caliber si."!:es was the 
versation, and the name of the other best he bad to offer them. 
was not mentioned. I held my tongue "I'm going tG make a sharp turn 
about that when questioned on the out of the chaiUlel !" warned the girL 
boat. belieYing my life would be safe Pop! Pop ! 
so long as they wanted that informa- · · Two more shots back of them-and 
tion." yet no song of lead had screamed in 

A case in the bag-and out again ! their ears. and no little missiles had 
Fane swore under his breath. hissed as they kissed water. What 

"Wasn't there something in the was wrong? Could the rifleman be 
papers, some time back, about yoot' that far off his target? Damned poor 
engagement to Lowman Bostwick ?" shooting, if you asked Fane. 
he asked abruptly. Pop ! Pop ! 

"Yes. But the engagement w:ts Then he un�erstood. The rifleman 
broken. I became engaged ·.to anoth- w;as not. shootmg at them at all. He 
er-Tommy Tarrant, if . you must was . firm� o� somebody that �as 
h"llow. But why,the question ?" chasmg h1m, JUSt as he was chasmg 

Engaged io. '!'��rant ! -�:J?ue saw ��?e . and th.e girl ! I
" . 

, 
another s'l13pect !Op awal· rrom him. • . Hit the high spots · he yelled to 
Beiore he could answer Nina's query, ��n�, as he felt th� boat swerve. 
she caJled warningly : . \'!e ve got a chance, tf we can make 

"Listen !" 
1t Into Poor Man's Bayou." 

CHAPTER V 
At sound of his voice, Nina turned 

her head slightly, took her eyes off 
the course, the boat swerved sharply 

THE exclamation from Nina -and the next instant it sloughed 
brought Fane back to the )?us-' out of the channel far to the right, 

iness immediately in hand. struck thin water and was fast in 
"Boat coming behind us !" the mud I · 

He heard it then. The staccato ex- Fast in the mud. Peddlar's Island & 
haust of a motor beat its warning hundred yards over the bow-and 
into his ears. He looked back, but death hot at their heels ! 
could see nothing. He would see it The shock of the grounding had 
soon enough, though, unless he could thrown Fane against the girl, and 
get more speed out of his boat than but for that she would have gone 
it was sho,ving. He tried, but it was over the bow. He caught her and 
no use. The little motor was then do- saved both from a ducking. She 
ing Hs best';- - . . . . .. . - screeched at' him : - - - - - . - . . .. -

The motor behind was doing bet- "Why did you have to speak wh!!n 
ter. The boat itself appeared in the you did r• 
gloom not more than a quarter mile "Why did you have tc> turn yo� 
away, and it was streaking through head2" . �' 

. the water like a torpedo. No time to quarrel The motor bod 
"There's Peddlar's Island ahead !'" was coming down like a wolf thAt 

Nina called back. "I'm going to run .had sighted its kill, and chasing it 
aronnd its head and into the left.hand was another wolf-also bent on a 
chute !" kill. 

"Make it snappy!". Fane yelled Fane jumped into the water, lift-
back. "We're outclassed in this re- ed Nina to his shoulder and started 
gatta !" sloshing his way to shore. He reached 

Pop ! Pop ! Pop ! · it, put her down-and then stared at 
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the strangely maneuvering boat be
yond. 
, The first boat was swerving out 
of the channel as Nina had done, and 
heading for the left-hand chute. The 
driver of that boat did not tum his 
head at a crucial moment-but made 
the chute with perfect ease. Made it, 
and swept on out of sight along the 
wooded line of the island. 

The boat in pursuit, a bigger one 
than either of , the others, slowed 
speed just above the island, seemed 
to hesitate for a decision, then kept 
on in the channel, taking the chute 
on the right-hand side. Its speed was 
-promptly cut more, then the engine 
died entirely. 

"Nina," Fane said, "you bide in 
the brush. I'm going to find out who 
was manning that second boat. I al
ready know who was in the first
the one that took the left-hand chute. 
One of them at least. It was Lou Car
lin doing the drh•ing-though how he 
happens to be here is something I 
can't even guess. Stay hid, and l'll be 
back soon." 

"Take mine, Fane,n interrupted a 
quiet voice back of him. "I'd rather 
trust your marksmanship than mine." 

Fane wheeled as though a snake had 
hissed, gun forward-and looked into 
the white, drawn face of Tommy Tar
rant ! 

"Drop it!" Fane Sllarled. "Drop the 
gun-" 

"Hold hard, Al !" came the familiar 
voice of Lou Carlin, who made his ap
pearance from the brush just then. 
"Tarrant is a square guy. I found him 
tied up and gagged in a houseboat be
low the stock yards bridge today, and 
we took your trail-" 

Wham! Wham! 
The tall man in the boat was tall no 

longer. He had shortened himself by 
squatting down. His lead raked the 
foliage, and they flattened out on the 
ground. 

"Give me that rifle!" Fane snapped 
savagely. 

Tarrant passed it to him, Gd. he 
drew down on the man in the bow, his 
head barely vi.sible. 

Once, twice, thrice- At the third 
shot, the crouching rittemaJI arose sud-

HE stepped off rapidly toward the denly, staggered a bit, then pitched in
right-hand side of the ieland. 

to the water. The man at t:i!.e stern 
He had not told Nina why he wanted made a wild leap to grab the falliDg 

rifle-and Fane got him in mid-air. to do that, but he kne\V why himself. "Get the boat !" Tarrant cried. "It's He wanted to do his best to stop the drifting!" two men who had mnnned the second 
boat, and do it before they could set Carlin, a fish in the water, plunged 

in and swam rapidly toward the boat, foot on land-if that happened to be caught it at the bow and piled in. He 
their aim. He hurried alo�. and broke out a paddle and a"teired it to broke cover. 

H 
. . the shore. uggmg the oppostte shore, too The man in the boat was not diad. ftr o� for Fane to reach them wi� - He had been shot through the ehest, ):its . SlX-guns, the two men sat m and waa going fast. �betr boat.. 

Not for long, however, did Fane looked down at the white face, theY remam there. The motor. popped into the dimming eyea of Lowman ._again, and the boat began heading to- Bostwick ! ward the shore of the island. Bostwick, managing-dirl!(:to'r of the 
_ . In the bow stood . a tall figure, a American Royal, sportsman, wealthy 
rtfle at ready. �e eVldently only 111;19- favorite of society, had only a few 
pect� there mtght be somebody h1d· minutes to live, and he realized it. mg In the timber. . . "You win, damn you !" he gasped as 

"If only I had a rifte !'' Fane ex- Fane bent over him. "But for you, and 
claimed aloud, and with feeling. "I'd your unbelievable luck, I'd have put 
give a thousand cold for a rif-W. over the biggest single coup today ihat 
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this country e\·er heard of! But you 
beat me cut-and I'm dying in a boat 
l!ke any ordinary crook. Well, any
how, I hope I gave you a good scrap." 

"You did.'' Fane told him. "Who 
wns it doing the rifie shooting ?" 

"Croaker S tevens. I got hold of the 
Croake1· when I decided to rub out 
Carter Crestwood and take hi$ place. 
Carter wasn't hard enough, and that 
damned niece of his--to whom, by the 
way, I believed myself engaged until 
I learned she'd gone over to Tarrant
was getting dangerous. Croaker got 
together some of his gang and recruit
ed some more picked scoundrels, and 
we would have made a fine team-but 
for you." 

"If it hadn't been me, Bostwick," 
Fane said soberly, "it would have been 
somebody else." 

';PE:rhaps," Bostwkk agreed, and 
hi� voice grew weaker. "Ambition is a 
-hell of a-thing, Fane !" he said 
with a ghastly grin. "In my case it
proved so. I-got tired being--second 
to Crestwood. Tired doing-the bloody 
wc!'k for-him, I wanted to be the 
Panther-instead-instead-" 

"Of just the Panther's paw?" Fane 
supplied. 

Bostwick managed a chuckle which 
1:-ecal!le a rattle. "Exactly. When he 
-told me that-Nina had learned he 
-was the Panther, I decided to-
strike qu.ick. To rub Carter out. Had 
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It fixed-'-to abduct Nina from the 
dressing room, in case-we failed to 
get her outside. We did fail there. I 
timed the raid well, too, so-as to get 
�arter-and we didn't fail. Had to 
-silence Nina-in case she knew who 
-I-was--" 

His voice failed, blood wet his lips 
-and Lowma.n Bostwick died. 

Fane turned to Tarrant. He was 
bwy. Nina Cre:itwood was in his 
arms. 

"Why, I wocder, did that bird try 
to stop me in the alley?" he specu
lated. 

"He didn't," Carlin anawered. "He 
followed you down the runway, 
through the feed room, and just as h2 
stepped out of the door, somebody 
clouted him. As he went down, he 
grabbed for sora1ething to hold t� 
and got you. A bullet clipped his arm, 
and you got aw11y. Then he was 
sapped good 11nd plenty, and tied up in 
the shanty-boat, where I found him 
while prowling around. You can fig
ure out the rest for yourself." 

· 

The public raised a. great jubilee 
over the killing of the Panther that 
night at Pedd!ar's Island, and Nina 
'end Fane decided to let it go at that. 
The Panther waa dead, and Bostwick, 
the far more deadly paw, would never 
mangle another �ictim. What the pub
lie didn't know, wouldn't hurt it-nor 
hurt the name of Crestwood. 



.Tomb - of 
Torment 

By Emile C. Tepperman 
� WAS sitting in a box with Anne 1 Seymour, viewing a revival per-

·• : formance of "Emperor Jones" 
:when I became aware that the man, 
Borchard, 'vas in the house. 

> It was a sweet job, and I had be
. gun to appreciate it after three days 
of acting as bodyguard for Miss Sey
mour. When her old man had hired 

me, he said, "Mr. Manton, expense is 
no object. You understand that Anne 
is our only daughter. Whatever this 
thing is that threatens her, it will be 
your duty to guard her against it, to 
find out the nature of the danger. We 
ourselves have been unable to get any 
information from her. All we know is 
that she's deathly afraid of some-

rf Aft•r tlare• day:r of elaasltag aroutad fOWII a• bodyguard to • b•aullful 

I 
girl-at 11 luuulr•tl buek• a day and all •-�tp•m•• pcald-Don Manto11 E� ll wa.s b•glnnltag to l••l that tlf• lacad It• mom•nt:t aft•r taU. But It Ullllttt't � j lottg o.ft•r Ia• looked Into tla• gaunt, po.rc:hm•tat•Utt. feat:• of 11 1111111 , 

· aam•d Bon:lulrd 1/acat Ia• rt1o.U.•d horD f•rD lhou mom•11a t:llll 6• ) . 
109 . 

. 
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thing, that it is rendering her melan- ing all the while at Anne Seymour in 
choly, is reducing her to a me1·e a curiously appraising sort of way, 
shadow of herself." I swung my eyes away from him as 

Well, if you can't soak millionaires, if I hadn't noticed him particularly, 
whom are you going to soak? So, for looked toward the stage, and nudgejf 
the past three days I had been going Anne Seymour, whispered to her out 
to oarties and shows, riding in taxii- of the corner of my mouth, "Don't 
in �hart, living on the fat of the land, turn now. But see if you know that \>ith all expenses paid, and a hundred man in the fourth row." 

· 

bucks a d.1.y salary. "I've already seen him," she said That was all to the good, except that huskily. She hadn't turned either, was 
it was a little monotonous. It's not still sitting straight, erect, and was 
bad r:1cing around all over town with whispering with hardly any motion of 
the most beautiful girl in the city, if her lips. "I told dad it was no use 
she'd only loosen up and talk a little. getting me a bodyguard. You'll only 
But in all the three days, Anne Sey- be killed. I can't escape that man." 
mour hadn't said more than about ''Listen, Miss Seymour,'' I said 
fifteen words to me: Ah\':tj'S there was earnestly, ''my name is Don Manton. 
that queer sort of haunted, frightened t'm no baby, and I'm no youngster at 
look in her eyes. Wnenever I took her this game. You tell me what it's all 
arm to lead her to a table in a restau- about. and I'll fbc that BUT's wagon 
rant, or to guide her down the aisle for him. What's h� got on you r• 
of a theatre, she felt cold and clammy Suddenly a shudder seemed to rack 
to my touch. I guess it was beginning her body. "I suppose I ought to tell 
to get on my nerves. yoa aU about it. It's not fair to you not 

And on top of this we had to be see- to. Will yoa promise not to tell dad or 
ing this goofy show that takes place mother?" 
in the Airican jungle or some place, "Okay,'" I safd. rd have promised 
with this guy running away through her anything right then, if it meant 
the forest, chased by natives who getting the truth out of her. 
want to stick ))ins and needles or 
something into him and make him Sbe went on teosely . ..  His name fa 
miserable in general. And all through Borchard. He's been at several places 

it there's this queer, insistent beating where I have been in the past week 

of the tom-toms, like water dropping or two-theatres, night clubs, parties. 

f eh d · Nobody knows his business, but he's on your or ead, rip, drip, drip. 
extremely wealthy. And-he always Anne Seymour was sitting straight looks at me like that. I seem to feel and still next to me, her proud, beau-

tiful profile seeming to be cut out of the blood freezi�.g within me when his 

marble. eyes are on me. 
,; 

And then I got the funuy feeJfng-· - ·"Is that alJ ?'' lasked. --- · · - -

that there was somebody in the house "No. One thing more. Monday night 
staring at us. I looked around quickly -that's four nights ago--1 woke uv 
and, as if drawn by a magnet, my eyes from a sound sleep. It must have � 
found the eyes of a man who was sit- three or four o'clock In t�e morninlt. J. 
ting in the fourth row of the orches- bad felt a sudden pain 1n my arn:t--. 
tra. He was lean, and his face was like like a pin prick. r opened my eyes, and 
parchment. If it weren't for his eyes, there was his face, leaning over me. 
you'd think he was a mummy in eve- And-God-it was the most hotrible 
ning dress. Those eyes were deep and thing in the world. He seemed to be 
black-and bad. Somehow or other, 1 exuding evil. I started to scream, but 
got the idea. that this guy might be the Dl7 muscles were frozen. And then I 
devil himself, all dressed up. He hadn't suddenly became weak, and lost con
been looking at me ; he had been st:r.r- sciouaness. 1 woke up in the morning, 
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weak and dazed. I might have thcught 
it was all a dream, except for a little 
red spot on my left arm. He must have 
done something to me--given me some 
sort of injection." 

"Why have you kept aU this a se
cret?" I asked her, raising my voice a 
little so as to be heard above the ter
rified shrieks of the man on the stage 
who was being haunted by the ghosts 
of his past crimes. 

Miss Seymour said, "I don't know. 
I suppose I was afraid of being 
laughed at. And since that night I've 
.had all sorts of queer feelings. Per
. haps a dozen times I've had a 11udden 
desire to leave everything and run 
out into the night. It seemed that this 
Borchard was calling to me, calling 
to me, always calling to me." 

Her face was white, drawn, tense. 
"He--he's calling me-now." Her lit
tle hand was clenched in her lap as if 
she were resisting some powerful, 
magnetic urge. 

And just then the curtain dropped 
on the stage. Intermission had come. I 
looked down to the orchestra. The 
man, Borchard, was not staring at her 
now. He was getting up from his seat. 

I turned back to Anne Seymour. 
She seemed to be more at ease. She . 
managed a faint smile. "I'm-better 

. now." 
I got up, and excused myself. "I'm 

going to see what's to be done about 
this. You stay right here, Miss Sey
mour, and don't move • .  Wait till I come 
back." ·· 

She nodded meekly. Somehow, she 
:�med to feel better for having un
bu.rdened herself to me. 

·� . ''Be careful, Mr. Manton," she said. 
··-�·1'Don't worry about me," I grinned. 
'"I've taken care of myself for a long 
time now. You just take it easy, and 
leave· everything to me." 

I h&ve to laugh now, when I think 
of my swell-headedness. Leave every
thinS" to me ! I thought I was good. I 
wouldn't have thought so, if I had 
known what kind of a bird this Bor
$ar� was, 

DOWNSTAIRS in the lobby, I 
looked around for him. He 

wasn't there. I started for the smok
ing room, thinking maybe he had gone 
down there, when suddenly somebody 
tapped me on the shoulder, and a cool 
voice with a hint of a nasty laugh in 
it asked, "Were you seeking me, eir?" 

I swung around and looked iHto the 
long, gaunt face of the man named 
Borchard. He was very tall-as tall as 
I am, and that's saying a good deal, 
because I'm five feet, eleven myeelf. 
And he certainly was one to give you 
the creeps. If you looked at him, you 
couldn't help feeling sort of soared . 
His skin seemed to be stretched. on his 
head as if ft had been taken off at some 
time and shrunk, and then put back 
on. It was of a pale, white, sickening 
color-like the color of death. But the 
man had poise, power: You could see 
it In his eyes, in his whole bearing. 

His face twisted into a mean sort of 
emile that I didn't like at aU. I had a 
feeling 11uddenly that this guy had 
lived for ages and ages ; that he would 
go on living forever, as Jon� a1 evil 
lived in the world. 

He said to me, "I knew, of coune, 
that you would come looking for n:ie. 
I '1\"anted to meet you. I have 11. pro� 
sition for you." 

I sort of gulped, and put on a bold 
front. "Go ahead, mister, but talk 
quick. I got plenty to tell you." 

"There is no need to talk quick. 
There is no need for hurry, my friend. 
We have ages and ages before us." 
Borchard put his hand en my arm, 
and I winced, surprised. Because his 
grip was like steel. "But I forget," he 
went on, "that to you, time is lleeting. 
I will not keep you long, In brief, my 
proposition is thi!l-you are reeei'ring 
one hundred dollars per day plus ex
penses to act as bodyguard to Miss 
Seymour. You are a private detective, 
and you are interested in making 
money. Say you are employed for ten 
days. That will be a. thoueand dol
lars plua expenses. All right, I wiU 
give you a cash sum of five thousani 
dl!llars. You will notify llial Sey-
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mour's father that you can no longer rection, and stopped short with a cold 
continue on the job." sensation in the pit of my stomach. 

I started to laugh, but stopped Anne Seymour wasn't up in the 
quick, when I saw those eyes of his box. She should be visible from here, 
boring into me. He had talked with but she wasn't. The box was empty. 
the assurance of one whose word is I guesa it was instinct that made 
law. Now he went on ln the same vein. me swing out through the doors into 
"\Vhen you return to your hotel, �·ou the lobby. And there I saw it. 
will find the money in an envelope in If I hadn't seen it, I wouldn't have' 
the top bureau drawer of your dres3- believed it. There was a swell looking, 
er. Take it, and li\'e in peace, my maroon-colored limousine drawn up at 
friend. Otherwise, you will learn what the curb, chauffeured by a huge negro 
-terror is 1" in a uniform that matclled the color 

Well, I'm no saint, and th·e grand is of the car. 
five grand--especially when turning it · The man, Borchard, was stepping 
down means bucking up again..'<t a guy into the car just aa I caught sight of 
like this Borchard. But I'm a pretty it. Another negro, who had been hold-. 
stubborn sort of egg, and in spite of ing the door open, slammed it shut 
what people say about me, I have prin- and swept around into the front seat 
ciples of my own. Aleo, I remembered beside the driver. The limousine got 
the beautiful curve of Anne Sey- into motion. 
mour's throat. But the thlng that ms.de me jump 

So I said, "Nix. Your proposition is after it headlong, pushing a couple of 
rejecteu. Now listen to what I have to bewildered theatre patrons out of my 
�ay." way without any consideration, was 

Borchard had been holding on to my the glimpse I had caught of the white, 
arm all this time. Now he let go, a11d proudly tilted face of Anne Seymour 
bowed, smiling ironically. -sitting quietly inside that car ail if 

"I know what you have to say, :Mr. she belonged there ! 
Manton. You wish to ten me that you . The car was already moving when 
are a very honest, capable and efficient I got out to the curb.· I sprinted, came 
private detective ; that if I do not leave up alongside . it. The windows were 
Miss Seymour alone, you will break closed. I put m.r hand on the handle 
rny neck, or do me other serious phys- of the door, twisted it, bUt it didn't 
ical injury. I understand all that, and open. It was locked. · ' · · 

I wish you a very good night." I yellEd, "Miss Seymour ! Miss Sey:: · 
With that, he bowed again, and mour l" But she didn't even seem to. 

turned away, walked out into the hear me. 
lobby of the theatre. Borchard was sitting next to the 

For a minute you could have window, and I started to pound at it 
'knocked me over with a feather. He -with my fist. The glass was shatter- · 
had taken the words out of my mouth, proof. Borchard didn't even turD to·. 
stolen my thunder. What was I going look at me. He merely leaned over and 
to do-sock him in the jaw right there whispered a few words to Anne Se:r- ' 
in the crowded theatre ? That wouldn't mour. She finally turned her head�· 
have helped any. I would only have gazed at me impersonally, as if aM
gotten myself into a jam, and left had never seen me before, and then 
him free to work on the girl. I began looked away again and stared straight 
to figure that I would be earning my ahead. . . 
hundred bucks a day in the near Suddenly the car gathered speed, 

future. leaped away, and the handle waa torn 
The bell rang for the end of the in- out of my grip. I stood there in the . 

termission, and I started l\Cross to- middle of the gutter, panting, and I · 
ward the box. I looked up in that di- must have looked like one awful sap� : 
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I STARTED to curse out loud, and - "Go ahead then," I told him; "Keep 
then I realized that that wouldn't after them !" 

do any good. The driver shook his head. "Not a 
There was a cab across the street, chance, boss. This thing looks phony 

and the driver waa sitting there and to me. I got my own troubles, and I 
looking at me as if I was pulling some don't want no part of other people's. 
sort of freak advertising stunt. This here neighborhood is dead and 

I sprinted across, swung inside the God-forsaken : there could be a dozen 
cab, and yelled,, "Follow that limo�- murders happen up here, and nobodT 
sine, guy. Twenty bucka if you don t would know about them." 
lose it[" "Where are we!" I asked him. 

1 needn't have promised him the He pointed to the side road. "That 
twenty dollars. The limousine made no there path lea<b up to an old cemeterT 
effort at all to lose us, though Bor- that ain't been used In thirty yean. 

ehard must have known that I waa af- The people up around here keep away 

ter·him. On the contrary, they seemed from it at night. And this is as far as 

da · 1 t I go, mister." to slow up accommo tmg Y 50 88 no 
1 shrugged, got out and handed him to get too far away froni us. · - - his twenty dollars. There was no tL<;e A left turn, then five blocks west 

arguing about it. through the night toward the express "AU right." I said to him. "As long highway ; '.Q.ere the speed of the limou- as you're afraid to go any further, you sirie inci'bsed so I figured we were can ,vait here. I might be going back.'' making fifty or sixty miles an hour. He didn't say whether he'd wait or 
The e x  p r e s s highway ended, not. I left him there and worked cy 

merged hi to Riverside Drive. The pace way along that path. guided at firat 
slackened, there were halts for red by the headlights. of the cab. Then 
lights, and I was burning up, trying there was a sharp curve, and I lost the 
to figure what to do. I could have cut benefit of the lights. I went along 
them ofl and had a showdown. But I slowly, carefully, feeling my way. remembered the way Anne Seymour Ahead, there was impenetrable dark
had sat . there in the car, not making nMs. 
any effort to get away, as if she want- ' Back at the toad I caught the sound ed to be there. Borchard would prob- of a. taxicab's motor racing, heard t� ably have me arrested for disorderly clash of gears. The driver wasn't waitconduct if I trl� to start anything. ing, and I didn't blame him much. The only thing was to keep on the!r I was in evtlDing clothes, and I had tail, ana see where they went. no gun. Miss Seymour had been rush· 

At the northern extremJty of the iDg me around like mad for the last 
Drive, the limousine swung around in couple of days, from partier to the
a wide curve and entered Van- Cart- - atres and · back · again to parties, so 
Iandt Park. Through the park we fol- that I'd been a little dizzy-and I• 
lowed them slowty, then up threugh changing to the tux that evening, rd 
·Yonkers and into a quiet, dark section clean forgotten to take the little 
of Westchester along dimly lit roads twenty-two that I · usually lugged 
:where there were very few houses. IU'ound with evening clothes. 

_ And then suddenly the limousine I swung around another curve and 
spurted ahead, and we lost them. My saw a whita wall ahead. It was a ceme
driver slo�ed up alongside the mouth tery wall all right, and the gate was 
of a road ttul.t led away at right angles open. Inside, there was no sound, no 
from the one that we were on. He hint of motion or life. · 
tamed around and said to me, "They There was no other place that the 
must have swung In here, boss. They limousine could have gone, so I 
ain't up ahead." " worked my way in among the· lvhite 
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stones which rose stark and bleak all 
around me. You will probably laugh 
at me when I tell you that I had 
'\vorked up a nice little sweat by this 
time, and that it wasn't because of 
any physical exertion. I was just a 
little bit scared. And if you think I'm 
a sissy or anything, you are hereby ' 
invited to go up to that cemetery with
out having met a guy like Borchard 
in advance, and wander around in 
there for a half hour. I'll give you the 
address any time you ask for it. 

Well, I guess I wandered around 
through that spooky place for about 
fifteen minutes before I found the lim
ousine. It was standing in front of a 
faded, granite mausoleum, with the 
lights out. It must have been a couple 
of hundred years old ; probably one 
of those crypts where they put whole 
generations of some family that was 
probably extinct by this time. The 
name, which had been carved in the 
stone above the doorway, was indis
tinguishable in the dark. 

But one thing I saw that didn't 
make me feel much better. It was the 
wrollght iron handle on the door. It 
had been fashioned into the likeness 
of the head of a snake ! 

I suppose ordinarily I wouldn't 
have noticed it, but all my senses were 
keyed up now, extremely acute. 

Everything was quiet now, except 
for the rustling of leaves falling in the 
pathway from the overhanging trees. 
They stirred and seemed to whisper, 
to cackle hoarsely. 

I took a peek in the limousine, saw 
that it was empty. Then I ewung 
around to the door of the mausoleum, . 
grabbed hold of that disgusting look
ing tmake head, aDd swung the door 
open_ 

THE interior of the vault was in 
absolute darkness. And I knew 

that I \'l':ls in the right place. Because, 
though there was no hint of life, 
:r.either was there any hint of death. 
You kno'\v what I mean-that musty 
smell, which is peculiar to vaults of 
the dead, was lacking here, This place 

had been opened recently, Fresh air 
had entered here earlier in the night. 

I left the door, stepped inside cau
tiously, and groped around. 

I felt a wall at my right, started to 
follow it like a blind man, touching it 
with my right hand while I kept my 
left hand extended in front of me in 
case I should meet somebody or some
thing in the dark. 

And suddenly I stopped still. I had 
the chilling knowledge that there was 
someone else in the vault with me_ It 
was nothing I saw, nothing I heard ; 
just that strange feeling that you get 
sometiril.es. 

And almost at the same minute my 
outstretched hand touched a living lte
ing ; I saw two eyes staring at me-
right in front of me. I slammed eut at 

- those eyes with my right &t, and felt 
the crunch of bone under my lmuekles, 
heard a gasp, and a grunt of rage. 

Fingers reached out and gripped my 
shoulder, a fetid breath brushed my 
cheek. I slammed out again, this time 
a little lower, hoping to find a chin_ 
And I guess I did, because the grip 
on my shoulder was suddenly relaxed. 

But it was my unlucky ni&"ht. Be
cause from the left a flashlight sud
denly clicked on, glared in my face. I 
started to awing toward the light, hut 
something crasned against the side of 
my head. 

That was an awful sock, and for a 
minute I staggered, weaving dizzily 
on my feet. And that was the mi•ute 
that licked me. Because two massive 
arms gripped me from behind, twist
ed my hands in back of me, and held 
me helpless like a baby. _ , 

I'm no weakling, and I've been able 
to put up a pretty good ftght ia the 
past, even when I was groggy. But'� 
made no headway at all agaiast wlio
ever it was that had this grip on me. 

. 1\'Iy head started to swim from that 
blow. I could feel the left side of my 
face wet '\vhere the blood trickled 
down from the split in my scalp_ It 
had beea a harder sock than I thought 
it was. l kept my senses all rigllt, bot 
I was kind of woozy. I guess for a few 
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minutes the only thing that kept me figured that it wasn't horrid looking 
on my feet was this guy that was hold- enough, becaase they- had painted its. 
ing on to me. entire length in red with some gha.st!y-

As if in a daze, I was aware of fig- design that seemed to move and have 
ures passing in the darkness, of whis- life as the snake wriggled. 
pered orders, and shuffling feet. The match flickered and went- oat-. 

I was suddenly lifted up in the air I lit- another one, raised it high and 
by the man who held me, carried a took a. loolr all around. This wasn't 
few steps and then lowered. · just some sort of pit under the mau-

The guy let go. of me, and I dropped soleum. I was on the gallery of a vast. 
-but not just a. foot or two to the cleverly constructed cha.mber. lf I had 
floor. I had been dropped through been unwise enough to take four steps 
some sort of trap door, and I traveled forward, I would have fallen from the 
about a dozen feet before I landed ledge to the floor of the chamber be
with a jar that sent the breath whis- low ; and that would have been a drop 
tling out of my body. of about thirty feet. 

Above me I could see the opening . · This place must have been cut- into 
through "ll.'hich· I had come. And even the ground away back when the mau
as l watched, it disappeared ; a slab soleum was built-and that had not 
of stone had been shifted into place. been done haphazardly. for the walls, 
up there. . . floor and ceiling were of brick, solidly 

I .rested" on my back, breathing ·constructed. I began to wish that I 
hard, trying to regain my wind. It was in some peaceful business like the 
was absolutely black here, but I had Chaco War. 
an idea that something \Vas moving I started to: inch away from the 
around-there was a kind of gliding, eage next to me� feeling in the dazk
scraping sound not far away. ness for some way to get ott the gal-

l got to one elbow, tried to stare lery. My head was throbbing now. and 
, through the darkness. And I caught a. I started to have burning pains tl.ash
_w hiff of something-a noxious sort ing across my eyes, My hair· was mat.: 
of stench. This was something I could ted at the spot where I had been hit. 
recognize ; it was snake stench. Some and it was cloyed with blood. I put 
place around here there was a snake. · my head down on the brick ftoor- of 

Once more I caught that slithering, the gallery, which felt nice and cool, 
scraping sound. . and I lay there quietly for a few min-

I put out my hand and touched liome utes to let the cold stone dra \V the 
sort of wire mesh screen. There was fever out of the wound. 
a swift, vicious, hissing noise, and In back of me, the scraping at the 
something struck that screen close to wire mesh of the cage seemed to grow 
my hand. louder. I guess the. snake was kind af 

r jerkecf hiy-fingeri! away, took our . sore at me for not coming inside and 
.a book of matches, and shakily lit one. providing him with a meaL 
. 1  raised it up high, and I can tell you 
Jhat that light was doing a waltz. My 
,band was certainly not steady. By the 
.�are of the matth, I saw what I was 
up. against. Right beside me was a 
sort of wire mesh cage, about five feet 
square and as many feet high. Inside 
that cage were tw� tiny pin points of 
eyes that squinted redly at me. Those 
eyes belonged to a squirming, wrig
gling reptUe that was about twice as 
long as I. And somebody must have. 

AND then. all. of a. sudden, things. 
began to hap.pen. There was a 

glare of light from the floor of the 
chamber below, and I �ught the 
sotmd of measured footsteps. 

_ . I crawled to the edge of the ledge, 
raisecf my head and stared over at the 
s-ingu:lar procession that was march
ing in through a door at the far end of 
the chamber below. 

Two negresses, immensely fat, · 
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dressed in long, red flowing robes, 
came in first. Each of them carried a 
tall taper whose flame flickered, cast
ing weird shadows on the wall. 

Behind them came a man who was 
dressed all in black, with a . peaked 
cowl over his head, and a flowing robe 
that hid his feet. Out of the cowl 
peered a gaunt face. It was Borchard's 
face all right, but there was some
thing different about him. He looked 
like a high priest--reminded me some
how of strange, outlandish, African 
rites. 

The two negressee crossed to a sort 
of dais in the middle of the 1!.oor, and 
set their tapers in two tall sconces on 
either side of the raised platform. 

Then they turned around and faced 
toward my ledge, standing immov
able. 

·· 

Borchard marched solemnly across 
the room until he stood directly below 
the ledge. Then he raised his face tO'
ward the cage in which the serpent 
lay, and began to recite a kind of in
vocation in a voice that gradually 
grew louder and louder until he was 
talking so fast that the words seemed 
to trip over each other. He was using 
some sort of strange, outlandish lan
guage that I didn't recognize. 

By the light of the flaring tapers, I 
could see the snake in his cage, and he 
must have been used to this sort of 
ceremony, for he · rested his head 
against the wire mesh and seemed to 
be listening. 

Suddenly Borchard's voice dropped 
to a whisper, and then became silent. 
As if it bad �n a signal, one of the . 
tWb negresses produced a flute from 
under her robe, put it to her lips and 
started to play the \Veirdest, creepiest . 
kind of tune I'd ever heard. The time · 
was so swift that my ear could scarce
ly follow it. The snake responded to 
that music by wriggling its gruesome, 
�inuous length faster and faster. The 
hideous red marks with which it was 
painted made me dizzy to watch them. 

Borchard reached over and pulled a 
chain down below there, and the cage 
began to move slo'll!lly, I noted for 

the first time that there was a kind oJ 
pulley fitted to the top of the cage, anc 
that the pulley rode on a cable extend· 
ing from the ledge down to the plat 
form near which the negresses .stood. 
Slowly the cage descended via thE 
cable, until it came to rest upon thE 
dais on the floor below. 

The negress continued to play· thai 
damned 1!.ute of hers even faster, and 
Borchard strode across the room and 
unlocked a small door in the cage. ThE 
serpent was writbinw frenziedly now, 
in tune with the music, but made n� 
attempt to slip out of its . prison. 

Borchard turned and faced thE 
doorway through which he had en· 
tered the room, and stood in an atti· 
tude of expectancy. I looked in that di. 
rection, too, and started to feel a cold 
sweat all over me, forgot all about thE 
pain in my head. 

Anne Seymour had come into thE 
room. 

But let me tell you . how. She was 
crawling. 

Like the two negresses, she was 
wearing a long red gown. She wrig. 
gled across the room slowly, sinuously, 
as if she were some sort of reptilian 
being, keeping time tO the wild strains 
of the flute. 

Her face was changed, somehow 
distorted. Of course, she was under thE 
influence of some sort of drug. And 
she was crawling straight toward 
that lividly painted serpent in thE 
cage. 

And then I found out what this 
dizzy business was all about. BecausE 
I happened to turn my head, and there, 
right near me on the ledge, were thesE 
two tall negroes-still in the livecy 
which they had worn while drivins 
the limousine. I had been lying .sc 
quiet, with my head on the stone, tha1 
I guess they thought I was still uncon· 
scious. The face of one of them, I 
noticed with satisfaction, was kind oJ 
marked up, I guess that was the om 
that I had slammed into in the dark 
up in the vault. 

This one was setting up a camera 
on a tripod, focuai.rig it on the scenE 
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below. The O::her was watching him 
and holding a large Hash-bulb over
head. 

Now I got the whole picture. And 
was it a laugh ! It v;as not ! 

on the floor, dead to the world inside 
of what must have been about sixty 
eEconds. One of them was altogether 
out, having cracked his head against 
the stone ledge when he fell, and the 
other one was just doubled over, hold
ing onto his middle and moaning with 
agony. 

I didn't wait to offer them any con
solation, but turned and raced along 
to the end of the ledge. I had noticed 
a flight of stone steps that led down 
to the chamber below. 

I turned around, grabbed a quick 
look down below. Anne Seymour had 
crossed the ftoor, hajJ reached the top 
·step of the daiS. She was resting on 
her elbows, so that h�r head was on 
a level with that of the serpent. Slow
ly, those long, powerful coil.:s 002:ed oat . 

of the cage. The snake reared its ugly 
little head high, arched itsell over her. 
The flute was still playing. . I GOT down there in time to see 
. - ,And it was at that minute that the Borchard standing at the foot of 

ilash-bulb went off. the dais with a vicious, hateful look 
The two negroes had taken the pic- on his face, and pushing Anne Sey

tu.re of Anne Seymour and the snake. mour toward the cage. She was trr-
A lot of things happened at once. ing to get away from there, trying 

Anne Seymour scr�arr..ed--screamed frantically ; striving to get away from 
loud and sharp and clear. It was a the co!led neck of the serpent which 
scream of mortal fear and agony ; and was arched above her. And Borchard 
though it didn't !!ound so nice, it indi- wouldn't let her. 
cated at least that she had come back Borchard was standing as far away . 

to her senses. Then I made a flying from the damned snake as he could, 
leap at that camera from my position and he was holding Anne Seymour at 
on the ledge, sent it smashing over the arm's length, gripping her shoulder 
side to crash into pieces on the floor with those powerful fingers of his. He 
below. The plate of that picture would was afraid of that snake, I could see, 
never be developed. And the third for the reptile was no longer under 
thing that happened was that the flute the spell of the flute's music. Borchard 
stopped its infernal music. Why the hadn't Intended letting the thing go so 
negress stopped playing, I'll never be far, of course, but now that the sD..:I$ 
able to figure out for sure, but I think was really after some supper, he fig
she'd seen me lunging for the camera ured the girl would make a better tid
up there on the ledge ; or else Anne's bit than himsell. 
scream had made her quit. He must surely have heard the cam-
·
. Then all of a sudden those two era smash, must have heard the 

_negroes .we1� _ on me_ like a :  ton _of ___ sounds. of .the�crap.l had up_ there on. 
bricks. I wasn't dizzy any more now. the ledge with the two negroes ; but 
I was just mad-good and mad. And he had his hands full trying tD sell 
I used a couple of stunts on them that · the snake on the idea that the girl 
I would have hesitated to use wader would make a tastier dish than him
ordinary circumstances. In any box- self . 

. big or wrestUng ring in the country Well, anyway, it's funny how one 
they would have been declared fouls, million thoughts and pictures will fill 
and the guy who pulled them would your mind in the space of about thirty 
have been foNver barred and black- seconds ; because I think that's all it 
listed. took for the whole tableau there by the 
.- Well, I confess I used them. And dais to register with me. 
though I got a bad cut under my left And then I was across that floor in 
eye, an_d a long k!life gash In my side nothing ftat, sprinting the wa,y I had 
_from· one of those two boys, I had them done nu�ny years past 'I': hen I hung 
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up a record for the hundred-yard dash 
in the Marine Corps�nly I did it 
faster this time. , 

I had to stop short, or else I would 
have slammed into Borchard, and he 
would have slammed into Anne, push
ing her right up against the serpent. 

So I slid the last five or six feet, 
reached across his shoulder, shoving 
him sideways, and yanked Anne out 
from under that serpent. 

Anne went sprawling on the floor, 
and Borchard came for me, his thin, 
parchment-like lips pulled back from 
his snarling teeth, and his hands 
raised like two claws. We tangled, and 
his hands went for my throat. I could 
see that snake's pin-point eyes watch
ing us as Borchard dragged me to the 
floor, slammed himself down on top 
of me, driving the breath out of my 
body, and clamped those powerful 
fingers of his around my throat. His 
breath was in my face, and it smelled 
foul, fetid, like the stench of death. 

I squinned around, trying to break 
that grip, but it was no use. His hands 
were powerful. 

I began to gasp for air. My head 
was getting dizzy again. I slammed 
out with mY' fist, kicked him in the 
shins, but he held on. 

His face was close to mine, and he 
snarled, "Damn you--damn you ! You 
have robbed me of a fortune!" 

I couldn't talk any more, and I felt 
myself getting kind of weak. I wanted 
to yell out to Anne Seymour to get the 
devil out of there, but I couldn't make 

. any 11ounds come out of my throat. 
Things began to get spotty in iront 
of my eyes. I figured I was about 
through. 

And then, without warning, Bor
chard's grip on my throat relaxed. He 
shrieked-again and again-while I 
drew great gulps of air into my lungs. 
I rolled away weakly, groped to my 
feet. And I stood there, staring stupid
ly, uncomprehendingly, at the strug
gling, threshing body of Borchard, 
about which was wound coil upon coil 
of the sinuous body of the great snake. 
The serpent had picked him for its 

supper. And I wasn't going to do any
thing about it except to hope that it 
choked on him. 

A hand clutched at my sleeve, and 
I looked down to see Anne Seymour. 
She was sane now, scared out of her 
drugged trance. 

"Take me away!" she gasped. She 
took one look at ;Borchard, just aa some 
of his bones started to crunch. She 
closed her eyes and swayed, would 
have fallen if I hadn't caught her. 

I picked her up, started for the 
staircase leading up to the ledge. Bor
chard kept on screaming behind us, 
but his screams were getting weaker 
and weaker. 

''X 7E weren't out of the woods yet, 
YY by any means. I fou•d out that 

the two fat negresses could do some
thing else besides play the flute. The 
last glimpse I'd gotten of them wns 
when Borchard had me down ; I had 
seen them standing, each at her cor
ner of the dais, rooted to their places 
with fear of the serpent, afraid to 
come any closer than they were. 

Now, as I made for the staircase, I 
suddenly heard the wildest, most fren
zied sort of shrieking that yours truly 
has ever had the privilege-if you 
want to can it tha�f listenin�r to. 
I took one quick, startled look l;ehind, 
and, sure enough, it was my fl.ute play
ing pal and her girl friend. 

They were. coming after us. 
Their hair was streaming out be

hind them as they ran ; they were 
drooling at the mouth and shrieking at 
the -same time ; and their eyes were 
wide, mad, rimmed with red. They }lad 
long nails, and their hands, fiourish
ing knives, were sort of reaching oJlt 
after me as if they wanted to rip me. 
apart and take me home for souTeBirs. 
They looked like the pictures I ba.d 
seen of those mythological dames wbo 
are kno'vn as ".The Furies." 

Well, believe me, I put oa a burst 
of speed. If I had been clocked then, 
I bet I would have broken not only the 
record for the Marine Corps, but the 
world record. The only thing tbat 
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,:.wed us from thos� two dames witlt I couldn't be of any assistance te 
the long nails and knives was the fact them, because Anne Seymour was 
that they were fat, and waddled. leaning heavily against me, and I hatl 

I beat them to the stone staircase, to hold her up. 
swung Anne Seymour over my shoul- I fairly carried her into the taxicab, 
der, and raced up. sat down alongside her. We watched 

On the ledge I stumbled over one of while the hvo State policemen sub
the unconscious blacks, almost fell, dued the negresses. 
but recovered my balance by a mir- "What-what did Borchard want 
acle. The stone slab was in place in the with me?" Anne Seymour asked. She 
opening above. was still trembling. "!-hardly seem 

I set Anne on her feet, let her lean to remember what happened." 
against the wall, and· climbed the few "It was just a blackmail racket,'• I 
steps of the short wooden ladder that explained to her. "He had a couple of 
led up to it. I pushed hard with my guys there ready to take a. picture of 
shoulder. the slab gave, and I ·had it you ns a snake worshipper, and then 
opened in a moment. he would hold your old man up for 

Those two fat negresses were wad- plenty of jack-make him buy the pi.c
dling up the stairs, still screaming, ture back. It's an old racket : I've been 
b.ut no sound came from Borchard. up against these cults before; but l 
And I didn't look over there to see how never saw it worked in just this way ... 
he was getting along. "But-but what was I doing there, 

I reached down, gave Anne a hand, with that snake ?" She shuddered as 
and fairly dragged her l1P the ladder she asked. 
into the vault. "Just forget about it, kid ; just for-

The two negresses were paddling: get about it," I told her. "It's. all over· 
across along the ledge now, azul I lit- now." 
erally slammed the slab down in their r \l'asn't going to tell lier what she 
faces. We were up in the darkness of Itad looked like to me as I saw her 
the mausoleum now� I turned, found from up there on the ledge. Better to 
Anne Se:rmour's hand, and raced with let it stay in the .limbo of lier su� 
her out into the night. conscious. 

We didn't stop till we got out onto The only thing r regrettea was. tltat 
the highway; my hundred dollar a day- job was over. 

Behind us we were able to see the I consoled myself with tlte thought 
two shadowy figures of the negress� that maybe old man Seymour would 
still coming- after us. come across with a. bonus. 

I had no desire to tangle with them, And he did. And it was a fat one. 
and I looked up and down desperately But I didn't tell the old man about 
tor some sort of vehicle. . a little secret that l'ro g.oiDg to Iet y® - Aiid tlfere it came. - - . ----- -- - -----in ori now-provided you promise to 

My taxi driver r keep it to yourself. This is- it: Bor-
. . And out of the cab leaped a couple chard might have been a pretty screwy 

of State policemen. kind of blackmail artist; but he was. as 
. ·.The driver got out, explafned sheep- good as his \vord,. and l guess lie- had 

fshly, ''This business looked phony, been pretty sure of himself. 
·mister; so I went back and got a couple Because when I got back to- my-of. cops.,. . hotel, I took a chance and rooked in the 

.. Boy,'" I exclaimed, "you're Santa . top drawer of my dresser. And sure 
Claus !.. enough, there. was a neat little pack-· 
· l said to tl're two cops, "We"ll have age. When I opened it,. l found that it 
company here in a: minute-two ne- contained ftfty brand new one hundred 
gresses. Grab 'em.'" dollar bills-just as he Itad pronrlseclf 



.II Short Short Surprise 

Killer's Test 
By · Hugh B. Cave 

SMJLER BLANE had a sense of meetin' you. There's a guy the Smiler 
�humor. Always. Even when _wants bumped off, see ? He ain't im

pushing murder slugs into the portant, but the Smiler wants him 
clip of a personal thirty-eight. Even out of the way, see? Later you'll get 
when issuing grim orders to have a real job to do." 

· 

rival mobsters wiped out collectively Later the kid would get a real 
with Thompson sub-machine guns. job to do, and burn for doing it. That 
Always a sense of humor. would save the Smiler a lot of trouble. 

It harmonized with his patent- "About this guy," l\Ioley said. "All 
leather shoes, mauve four-in-hand, you got to do is be at the ·corner of 
tan silk shirt, vaselined hair part, and Seventh and Forty-ninth at eight 
went well with his womanish face and o'clock. The mug'll be wearin' a light 
slender 150-pound figure. gray suit and a. tan shirt and a pansy-

"Sure, sure," Smiler said, when colored tie, and he carries a cane. 
1\Iugs Moley told him about the kid. Here's a picture of him. Take a good 
';S ure. Corner of Seventh and Forty- look at it." 

· 

ninth, at eight o'clock. Sure. I got half · The kid took a good look. . 
a grand says the kid won't have guts "You got a rod?" Moley asked. 
enough." "No. I never had no money to buy 

Moley, the Smiler's right hand man, one." 
had a big mouth with a big grin all "Well, use this one. There's a 
over it. He looked at the silver clock silencer on it, and on a close-up job 
on the mahogany table in Smiler's like this, you got to use a silencer." 
Park Avenue apartment. The clock The kid took Maley's gun.· :Moley 
said six-thirty. stood up and said : "Well, okay, kid. 

"I'll go talk to the kid," Moley said. When you get the job done, come down 
He went out, took a cab downtown, to Kelly's joint on Twenty-seventh." 

and found the kid waiting in a booth Moley went to Kelly's joint on 
in a joint. He slid into the booth and Twenty-seventh. He nodded to Kelly, 

. leaneq . over_ the_ kid's. beer glass _a�d _ behind .the bar, and went into the back. 
said : room and nodded to four men sitting 

"You still want to join the Smiler's there, and hung his hat on a hook and 
mob?" sat down. The four men were playing 

"I'm here, ain't I ?" the kid said. draw poker. Maley played with them. 
"You're young, kid. How old are "What's this about that kid you 

you?" picked up?'' one man said. 
· 

"Twenty-two." Moley laughed. "The kid come to me 
"Yeah-minus six. Well, it don't a couple of days ago and said he want-

matter. I fixed it for you." ed to be big time. Yeah, big time. 'I'm 
"You fixed it?" the kid said eagerly. gonna join the Smiler's mob,' he says. 
"-Yeah. But like I already told :rou, So I ask him does he know the Smiler 

you got to show the Smiler you got and he says no, but he can nse a rix1 
guts, or else he ain't interested in and he's got what it takes." . :, . 
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�foley laughed again. "Well, I blk 
to the Srciler and he say3, 'If the kid's 
got guts, we .::an we him. We ca:� put 
him onto a couple of muga that've 
been musclin' in lately, and use him 
to rub out some pl"rsonal friends of 
mine. It'll save me a lot of trouble.' 
Smiler says. 'And if the lid bcrns, 
well he asked for it.' " 

"What's this about Se\·enth and 
Forty-ninth at eight o'clock?" or.e of 
the men said. "It's after eight now." 

"Yeah, and it'.i all over," Moley 
said. "Right now, the kid is most like
ly' the n1ost surprised guy in N-=w 
York. I give him a picture of the 
Smfler and a rod loaded with blanks, 
and told him to go down there and do 
the job. It was the Smiler's ides. The 
Smiler has a keen sense of huzr.or. 
'It'll prove the kid's guts,' he s11ys, 
'and besides, I'll get a laugh out of 
scein' his face when I don't drop.' " 

The men laughed and played poker. 
At eight-thirty the phone rang, and 
one of them got up to answer it. He 
listened a moment and hi3 face went 
white. He said thickly : 

"\V"hat ? For God's sake, who done 
it? Wkatr Well, find out and get down 
here in a hurry ! Yes ! In a hurl1f!" 

He turned around and said to the 
men staring at him, ''Tbe Smiler's 
croaked. Y eah--<:roaked, rubbed out ! 

. ft- ;rr · 1 1 nn 1. 

They don't know wi:.o done it. He was 
walldn' acrost Seventh Avenue at 
Forty.ninth, and-" The man licked 
hill Ups. "Jeeze, this is awful. It'll bust 
up. the mob. It-" 

He looked at 1\Iole:r and made fi.sts 
of his hands. "That damn kid must've 
done it ! If he did, you'll pay for it, 
Moley. You'll go for a nice long ride. 
You and your phony ideas I" 

"It was the Smiler's idea, Mt 
mine," Moley whined. "And the kid 
didn't' do it, He couldn've. He-" 

T
HERE was a rap on the door and 
the door opened. The barten<!er 

from out front said, "There's a kid out 
here to see Moley." 

"Send him in," Moley mumbled. 
The kid came in, He stuck out Us 

ch,est and said proudly, "I suppo�e you 
guys heard, huh?'' They stared at him. 

"Well, whyn't you eay somethin' ?" 
the kid demanded. "I done a good jo!J, 
didn't I ?  I got there early and seen 
how crowded the corner wa3, and I 
figured I'd get C!lttght if I used :l rod, 
so-eo I swiped a twenty-two rifle off 
Jerry Manny's shootin' gallery, and 
got up in a second story window acrost 
the street, and give it to the mug." 

The kid scowled. "Well, wh)·n't you 
say somethin' ? What're you starin' at 
me for ? I done a good job, didn't 1 7" 

Gfamour r 
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THE SECRET COUNCIL 
Behind the Scenes With Secret .llgent "X .. 

A
S night descends in the swel- Yet there is one whose pledged duty 
tering heat of tropic jungles, it is to combat such menaces. One 
a strange and sinister activity whose amazing talents, sfirtling 

begins. Scaly pythons slide earthward courage and unusual methods are 
from the trees. Triangular-headed dedicated to the cause of Justice. He is 
vipers squirm from beneath the rocks. Secret Agent "X," Man of a Thou
Hairy, poisonous spiders, black as sand Faces, foe of criminals anti mys
death, scuttle out of hiding with terious avenger of crime. _ 

venom-dripping fangs. Jaguars, pan- Like a human scourge, he moves 
thers and ocelots prowl through the .along the black alleys of the under
brush. Huge vampire bats flit silently world. Like an all-seeing wraith, he 
overhead. A hideous carnival of blood- prowls through those dark jungles of 
shed, fear and horror commences, with hideous outlawry where there is no 
the grinning figure of Death, the c.ar- rule save that of flashing lllade and 
nival king. · whining bullet. 

It is the same in the jung!es of the A hunter of men, he himself is hunt-
criminal underworld. From the secret ed-as ''e of the Secret Council have 
haunts that are locked and hidden seen. For his work is too periloua to 
during the day, predatory human make it possible for him to take others 
monsters creep forth. Remorseless into his confidence. He cannot diTulge 
murderers bent on unholy acts. Gun- his plans beforehand. He caDnet make 
men �;ith dope-crazed minds and fin- his disguises known. Even his identitY, · 
gers itching to kill. Stranglers, poison- is a secret, guarded with his very liie. 
ers and knifemen. Racketeers and And so it is that the La'v does not 
gangsters with their snake-hipped, recognize him. The police suspect bim, 
painted ·molls. and the criminal hordes hate and fear 

Society protects itself from this him. 
motley, hideous horde. There are Yet we who have followea his pub
police forces and detective bureaus in lished chronicles know that he ea.n be 
every city. There are prowl cars on the a friend as well as a foe. Fait:hful un- · 

street and bluecoats on the beat. There to death to those who eerve him. An 
is the Division of Investigation of the ally of all law-abiding citizens. A 
Department of Justice down in Wash- merc'iful benefactor to those who have 
ington, D. C. There are thousands of .. su.tfered. poverty and disgrace.Dena.th . .  
brave, resourceful men ever ready to the crushing heel of crime. A sports
risk their lives to safeguard law-abid- man and high adventurer in an im
ing citizens. But sometimes even these derworld of terror, hurling iieftance 
protections are not enough. into the bloody, snarling fangs· of 

Sometimes the criminal mind out- Death itself. 
does itself. A genius of evil, or a group It is no wonder then tha* this · 
of wicked men banded together, weave strange man of mystery ud destiny 
p lots too cunning for even the police . has won acclaim in every 11tate i11 the 
to fathom ; plots tl1at seem to have the union. It is no wonder tllat hia friends 
stamp of the Arch Fiend upon them. have become legion. 
Plots that threaten to spread and We take from the mallbBc again 
course through the land like a devil- this month a few of the many letters 
ish, leprous blight. that have poured in. Ro�rl J. �ru-. 
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beek, 1311 Green Road, Soath Enclid, 
Ohio, says ; 

Deru Seerct Co1meil: I like the !tories of 
Secret Agent "X" because they are so e....:
eitiJI:g aDd adventurous, and I hope the pub
lisher.J ean print many more of them. I'vl!' 
read the "Ol:topus of Crime," "The Hooded 
Hordes," "Servants of the Skull," and "The 
IIIurder Monster." A:so several others. I'd 

like to be a secret investigator of crime my
self, and the stories of Sec1·et Agent "X" are 
the best detective novels I've eYer read. 

A girl reader, liiss Edith Benson, 
of New York City, writes : 

Dear Council Boss: I guess you know bow 
to pick stories that will please girls, too--" 
because I've been reading the adventures of 
Secret Agent "X" for six months now, and 
haven't yet become tired of them. In fact, 
each time I finish with one adventure, I'm 
just··tingling to get hold o! another. Some 
girls like love stories, but not ine. Detective 
•tori's are ,{.hat I go .for. 

L"Ve tried the other magazines, too, but 
they certainly don't compare with Mr. "X" 
u tar as real character goes. They juat 
can't. 

Almost always I enjoy the other stories 
that run in the same issue. So I just had to 
break down and write you. For the "X" ad
venture this month was not only outstand
Ing, but the novelette, "Corpse Number 4," 
sure gave me a case of jitten. I could really 
feel myself out there on that ship with 
Carlyle .Craig hunting for the murderer!!. 
Then when that corpse came to lite--my. 
oh my I I'd su:re like to see some more by · 

thi• writer. 
Trusting Agent "X" will continue hill 

thrilling adventures, and wishing that the 
magazine came out twice a month, I remain, 
yoan taithblly. 

Severa! other members" of the Comt
cfl have asked that a badge of some 
kind be adopted, and the coundl com
mittee is considering it now. It would 
help if some more of yoa secret. silent 
members would write in yotll' opin
ions. As for publishing addresses-
we're glad to do it when they are 
given, but many members prefer to 
follow the Agent's example and keep 
their Identities and addresses secret. 

IT 'vill come as good news to friends 
and followers of the Agent every

where that one of the most thrilling 
chapters from his casebook of crime 
is to be published next month. Once 
again a menace so hidden· and horrib� 
that the police cannot cope with it 
challenges his strange talents. 

There is a chuckling, relentless hu
man fiend at work-THE GOLDEN 
GHOUL, master of the black, awful 
arts of pain and death, whose only law 
is that of his own fiendish will. None 
knew the Ghoul by any other name ; 
none had seen his true face and lived. 
And even in the vile dens of the under
world, men cringed at the mention of 
hiS" name. For the Amber Death, 
weapon of the Ghoul, gave no quarter. 
It struck mercilessly, hounded its vic
tims to a hell of living torment, kill
ing by inches all who refused to pay 
tribute to the Ghoul. And those who 
bad paid again and again for immu
nity liJltil they could pay no more, died 
i:rl the same way--starved to death 

From Chfcago, TilinoiS", comes It let- within thefr own ossified bodies [ ter by J. Thomas Pieliehowski, of 1113 The Secret Agent. himself is baffted� 
-HortA-Wood Street. He writes:- · · -- menaced; pue- to tlie test as never ))e.: 

Dear C�rnnC'I"l J./emben' oa this meetlnc fore-bot, aS" always, it is he who 
of the Secret Council, I wish to aa:v that I've leads the chase � he who pushes into 
been a aUent reader of the Secret Agent's the black cavern of Doom. 
adventures since tiler first appeared on the Don't fail to go with him along the 

.newsstands, and I think it's about time I unblazed trails of terror into the voiced my opinion!!. 
1 think the stories are great and I· enjo:y labyrinth of a batHing, sinister, thrill

them immensely. They are so different from ing mystery. 
all the others in the fteld. And remember that letters from 

It Is my belief that we should bave a sort. Council members and friends of tlw ol detectfq ciub and adopt a badge. What A •· -' ·u you: think about ft! Please don't keep gent are always welcome. . ..t�Mdreu 
members' addresses a secret, for many of communications to the Secret Council, 
them would like to correspond. So long and Perfodical House, Inc., fio West 45th 
&ood luck until next time. Street, New York City, 

· · 
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FOB. MEN ONLY B1�tbelor'1 Dr�>am. FrM'th SleQA�nrha' . .Oubllll!l 31nd Uw- a., I'.UIOW'I lJ•YCI�ur. Only a Gi:rl, Nugt.J.al Xl;,;ht. A•l.aD) ami Eve. PftlllDI 'foal, !lndl'li th.'lreuloa, )I;U.l.D't l>r•:ua, 8 Yl-en.::h. t:,oDe ph:Luiotl aiMl lQO mlnJ.aw.rn, Wut lD I t!lr111!na a�.tACu. btdroom led-- All for SOc f. H:. KLIEES CO., 1710 U1ulw.HI' A'fl .. Ne• Y«k. N .. Y. 

LONESOMEI\ Let tne arra�"" a romantic ... cornspoc.deaee tor you I Find 
• & aweet.heart thrvu•b the 

"·orlJ's forem011t social maza%1n-. the one thst ill dUf�rent. 
)lcmbers eveeywbere. Send lOc for Jll&fl':n:ine. 
I· F. HENRY MS. 114 Dakin, Chi._ 

B EWiTCH OTHERS 
Make thu• l�>"rl!l r au .  Wleoltl I)Owertu( 1�• ('0(1\r'OL Sft'W'I dtiYtr 
b.�rk�n�5tr�l�:��. ���';!'n��:�;�I; f: l1�)�.baGT1ufaN"&.� De,t. 34-ID, Bn. U2, II.C.A., N .. York. 

A� Told B;y Your Star• 
���� '::... ��� �,. � r:u1rth·, 'who.� tMutd 1011 mur,- t l\'bal 11 ,li&lr r-:.1 .. 1 d.aJ � t:ioeud ru.u lllrl.l:l.·lf• wtt.b D� and � RIM&&m eGt'eJGoiM; t• .,._ a.n It � 

ii VI. -,o.o..�":,:_Tall. o., 2011 Clllaiio. l&r. 

PJcus 11Wft.tfoa 'M.AG.A..Zr!QI Pv...&nn�� Gaow """' G11N� ·� 



�,;; {c···. "' 

CCOUNTING 
the profession that pays� 

Aa:aanunta command big in- ins knowledge unnecessary
come. Tbouaands needed. weprepueyou from!l">undupo About 12,000 Certified Public Oar 'll'aUlinl i1 IIUpenUed liy Accountants in U. 5. Many ·wm. B. Castenholz0 A.M.

1 earn $3 000 to li20,000.We train C. P. A.i assisted by staff ot you u..,;.,.,1.hlyat home in your C. P. A. a. Low cost-easy 
•paretime .or C.P.A. enmina- terma. Write D<>W for valuable 
bona or a:ecative acmunting �age._kfree.''A=untins. P>Dtioca. PMriou ._kiu:q>- the Profeaio11 That Pays." 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
•0 D .... B·ll1 � Wiaoio 

B B Transparent. Thinner, 

ALL FOR � 25c 
stronger. Finest ever made. In very fan
cy GOLD BOXES, rolled. 2 doz. $1.00. 
S doz. $2.00. Sealed. POSTPAID. Rushed. 

. VITAL PRODUCTS CO,, DepL II. J. 
· •.-cut. OPrD� mlntetun PIC'II:Inl ot haDclau mta ad: � lULl Ill Uli11Hq lo'f'e � 111i.aiaUlh pLt:turu .. bna• lll'a.l 11r11 ID tllUP7 poi�l-1 tmponld an earc!•-niJD 1!! ru: lOTa 611�1. .&Jt fe-r me. !:J�Dd caUl or •tamps. FAMOUS NO.VCLTY COMPANY. Dt'L liP'. 30 lrvial Pl .... NEW YORK. CITY. 



Plea.u 1'M'AH011. Jl.AGAZIN'I P'UeLtSBIU CaoUP w'L4a.&MSD.n"R ...rN-:tilefllntl . ·._" -· �- ·; ... ·. 




